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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
~71 OFFICES 10 LET 
in the First National 
Bank Building. 
APPLY AT THE BANK, 
mar‘J sntf 
W. 0. LITTLE & CO.. 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Koi.bli.hed i* Ih43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET 
AJj kinds ot property Insured at lowest rates First-class companies, American aud Foreign, octao sutt 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Uarments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, an* 
Pressed ready for wear, 
AT — 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Hewer. 
octl7 sneodly 
RETAIL DEALERS 
will enlarge their trade by keeping in stock 
W. and O. 
Grand Cigars, 
H. II. RICHER A SOU Fore SI., 
WHOLKHAI.E AGENTS. 1 Stp 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Hewer. 
Canwts cleansed at all seasons ol the year. 
octl7 sn eodly 
J. V. 
roylOeodsntf 
Are You Familiar with lire Plans 
— OF TH* 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME! 
DO you realize that tilts old and sterling com pauy Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
AKK you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN 
DRE1) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS 
calculated by the moat conservative standards 
known to the law. 
IT pays Its losses promptly. Its policies after three years are free from all limitations as to 
Residence, Travel, Suicide and Occupation. 
Military and Naval Service excepted. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Foriei- lure Law apply only to tfcoipolicies issued by 
this Company, aud under it ejMtnded Insurance Is 
provided for In case of lapseMRer the payment of three or more annual premflEns in cash. 
mHE NEW MAINJ^AW CONVERTIBLE J. POLICY of theJjW ION MUTUAL contains 
•very desirable feaglFe in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE Poi^fST 
II you willsu^o your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to^fof Its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish (uijflnlorittation in regard to the Company 
^ao^drplans. 
^^^f¥!HK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol 
A Maine for their especial patronage, because 
It la a HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- tive management. 
■ iiri M nn 
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry V. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. PERcrvAD Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis K. King, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Poster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Pred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
Hkoroe h. Deulois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A- Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robie, Uorliam, Me. 
Prank E. Ai.i.kn, Portland, Me. 
James Yeakkanck, New York, N. Y, 
OFFICERS. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L, BATES, Secretary, 
J. PRANK LANU, Ass’t Secretary. 
THOMAS A. POSTER. M. D„ Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAII H. DBUMMONp. Oounsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintenaant of Agencies, Eastern Department 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, I’oi-tland. 
f«sb8 whIU 
The Greatest 
Spring Tonic. 
At this season of the year aimost 
every one experiences a sensation of 
general lassitude and debility, which, 
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated 
condition of the vital forces, that 
follows the sufferer throughout the 
summer, and usually terminates in 
some form of malarial or typhoid 
fever. If, however, the patient has 
the wisdom to take some reliable 
remedy that gently acts on the slug- 
gish liver, enabling it to speedily 
carry off all impurities, while at the 
same time the system is vitalized and 
invigorated, and the blood enriched, 
the result is a condition of vigorous 
health. This result is invariably 
brought about by w 
OR. R. C. FLOWER'S SCIENTIFIC 
Liver aid Stand Sanative. 
It ia the greatest Spring Tonic ever 
given to the world. 
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by 
all druggists.____ 
R. C. Flower Medical Co.4 Boston. 
Notick iihkbebv civev that tin subscriber has beeu duly appointed Ex 
ecutrix of the Will of 
JOAB BLACK, late of Cumberland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha 
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs 
All persons having demands upon the estate c 
said deceased, are required to exhibit tile same 
and all persons indebted to said estate are calle< 
upon to make payment to 
ELIZABETH C. BLACK, Executrix. 
Cumberland, May 16,1888. my!8dlawF3w* 
i!1IN(]KL1LANEO(78. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
Tins uowiler never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than Die ordinary kinds, and cannot lie sold in 
e iHipetltlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight aftua or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
c<m. Royal Isaktoo Powpkh Co., loo wall 
8i N. Y 
__ _tygd&wtf 
GRAND VIEW HOUSE, 
Weal Auburn, Maine. 
OPENS June 2011i, 1888. Located 760 feet above sea level, overlooking the beautiful 
Lake Auburn, all moderu conveniences, rooms 
light and airy, 800 feet of broad piazza. Eastern 
Star Mineral Spring Water, large stable, two 
malls daily; terms verv low; send For circulars. 
my29Tu&8tf II. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Exchange Stheet, Poutland. Me. 
Tkkmh Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scrlbers, Seveu Dollars a Year.lt paid in anvance 
Kates ok Advehtisino—One Inch ol space 
the length of column, or twelve Itnes nonpartel 
constitutes a "square.” 
81.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 ceutsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, 81.00 con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, fl.OO; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” 82.00 per square per week; three inser- 
uuu» ur ci.ou. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every 
part of tlie State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square tor each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, May 31. 
The indications for New England are 
slightly cooler weather, except stationary 
temperature in Vermont, Western Massa- 
chusetts and Eastern New York, fair pre- 
ceded by local rains in Eastern New York, 
light to fresh variable winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., May 30, 1888 
17 a M | 3 p m |10 PM 
Barometer. 29.81 129.73 ,29.72 
Thermometer.'48. 59. 02. 
Dewpoint. 48, |50. |69. 
Humidity. 100. 89. 189. 
Wind. K S |BW 
Velocity.4 8 0 
Weather. Fogg Fair I Fair 
Mean dally bar.. .29.75 Maximum ther....03.0 
Mean daily ther...60.8 Minimum ther 40.4 
Mean daily d’wpt.64.3 Max. vel. wind... 8 
Mean daily hum..92.7 Total preclp. *T 
*T indicates trace ot precipitation. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(May 30,1888,11.00 P.M.) 
Observations takeu at the same moment of I me- 
at all stations. 
1 nerm’etor wind 
eo 
® 
Place of £ 2 5*: fit4. <r- cl 
•g £ ^ -Sc a <$iz 
Observation. £ % a> j; 5 i: S 
■s§ I g* s s 
£ f I ? a 
Kaslpurl, Me 20.80 44 +2 8W .... Fowv 
Portland, Me 29.82 62 +12 8W .... Fair 
Nortbfield... 29.88 54 —12 SW Clear 
Boston Mass 29.90 68 +6 W Cloudy Block islaud 29.92 60 — W ....Cloudy 
Nantucket... 
Albany, N. Y 29.90 68 -2 SW ....cloudy New York... 29.90 70 —2 8 ....Cloudv 
Philadelphia. 19.92 70 o W .... R»ln 3 
Galveston.... 29.94 72 +2 N .... clear 
Washington— 29.92 70 —4 CUn_clear 
Norfolk, Va. 29.96 72 +6 8 Fair 
Hatteras. 
El Faso. 29.90 741 +6 OBn .... Clear 
Jacksonville. 80.02 74 +6 8 _Clear 
Montgomery 29.98 70 0 SW' .... Ram 
New Orleans 29.92 70 o N ....Fair 
Cincinnati,O. 29.92 70 +2 8 ...clear 
Pittsburg.... 29.88 68 —2 w ...Cloudy 
Buffalo,N.Y. 29.90 66 0 NE .... pair 
Oswego. 29.90 62 —6 8W _Clear 
Cleveland.... 29.94 58 -8 N _Fair 
Detroit. 28.98 50 —8 K .... Fair 
Dodge City.. 30.04 62 +2 NE ....Oloudv 
GraudUaveu 29.90 r,o —2 NW ....Cloudv 
Marquette... 29.80 50 +6 SW .... Fair 
Chicago, 111.. 29.90 40 —20 NE ....Cloudy 
Des Moines.. 29.98 64 —4 N ...Fair 
3 
Duluth,Minn 29.92 46 —2 NW .... Clear 
8t.Paul,Mmn 29.94 60 -2 Clm .... Fair 
Lepyenw’rtli 29.94 60 o NW .... Clear 
Santa F«s.... 29.98 58 +8 NE .... Fair 
AsslmOoliic.. 29.90 64 — K .... cloudv 
8t. Vincent.. 29.98 44 —8 N ....Clear 
Kupld City.. 
Cheyenne.... 80.02 66 +4 BE ....Clear 
North Platte 80.00 60 ON _Clear 
Denver,Col.. 30.02 56 0 8 .... Clear 
Halifax. 29.84 4M o 8K j Foggy 
Montreal.... 29.86 02! +2 W |.... Clear 
K. P. Jonks. 1‘rv’t 8, C U. 8. A. 
THE RAC BABY HUNC HIGH. 
A Caper of Which Some Young Men 
Will Probably Repent. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Wateuvillk, May 30.—On Tuesday eve- 
ning occurred tlie prize reading of the Fresh- 
man class, the occasion which, for years at 
Colby University, the Sophomores have 
seized for lampooning the Freshmen. AH 
attempts to break up the custom have failed, 
and every year, in spite of the vigilance of 
the Freshmen and Faculty, tlio accustomed 
“false orders” of exercises having appeared 
in due season. This year, the date of the 
reading was not made known until the morn- 
ing before it was to occur in the evening 
when it was heralded abroad with flaring 
posters and omnipresent dodgers. But the 
Sophomores were not caught napping. A 
slip of the tongue had made the secret theirs, 
and a little work by night flooded the city 
with “false orders” This year’s order was 
entitled the “Devil’s Auction.” But the 
Sophomores did not end their efforts here. 
As evening came on at the church where the 
reading was to coine off police and Fresh- 
men stood on guard within and without. At 
7.45 with a largd audience in attendance the 
exhibition began and was passing off finely 
until half past 9 o’clock, when the Sopho- 
mores became noticeable by their absence. 
The first of the last three readers had taken 
the platform and started upon his maiden speech wlu u, with a terrible crashing of glass above the platform a red class flag of the Sophomores was dangled over the plat- form. Again, Just at the end of the per- formance, as the audience were preparing to 
go home, there was another crash and dan- 
g ing from a rope hung a six foot rag babv, ftlnthprf in red. with 01 nnint..<i i«-_ 
urns on Its breast and back. The building fairly trembled with the shouts and laughter 
of the audience, but above all was heard the 
Sophomore yell. 
The regular performance was as follows: 
The Discourager ol Hesitancy.F, It, Stockton 
Arthur Tilley Watson. 
Extract from ''Chita: a Memory of Lost 
Island".Lapcadio Hearn 
Emetine Marble Fletcher. 
The Convict’s Christian Eve.Will Carletou 
Charles Frederick Leadbetter. 
Parson Turcll’s Legacy.O. W. Holmes 
Norman Leslie Bassett. 
Extract from “Dp Valley n’ dc Sliadder”. 
.H.8. Edwards 
Arthur Kenyon liogers. 
Sam Weller Writes a Valentine..Claries Dickens 
Franklin Winslow Johnson. 
Tom Pinch’s Kide.Charles Dickens 
Alvali Hovey Chlpman. 
Extract from ’’Elshtn’ Jimmy”."■ ..Blosson 
Adelbert Farrington Caldwell. 
The Feast of Belshazzar.Edwin Arnold 
George Albert Gorham, Jr. 
\ The Junior appointments made by taking 
: two for general scholarship, three for excel- 
i lence in elueution aud composition, and four 
on merits of articles, follow: Miss Buuker, 
Miss Parmtnter, Messrs. Burbank, Burleigh, 
Maguire, Nye, Owen, Woods anil Wyman. 
IN MEMORY OF DEPARTED HEROES. 
Northern and Southern Cities Unite 
in Civlng Token, 
That their Valiant Dead aro Not For- 
gotten, 
Southern Troops Among the Escort 
at Ceneral Crant’sTomb. 
New Yoke, May 30.—At !> o’clock, Presi- 
dent Cleveland was escorted from Secretary 
Whitney’s residence where he spent the 
night by Chairman Limbeck, of the Grand 
Army memorial committee and driven to the 
head of the procession on Fifth Avenue. 
Following in other carriages were Secretary 
Endicott, ex-Mayor Grace, Secretary Fair- 
child, Secretary Whitney and Private Sec- 
retary Lnmont. The citizens’ committee, 
under the command of General Curtis, and 
tlie Old Guard, commanded by Major Mc- 
Lean, acted as escort to the President and 
his party. At 9.20 the procession started 
down Fifth Avenue and the Presidential 
party alighted opposite the reviewing stand 
on M adison Square and took the places re- 
served for them. As the President appeared 
on the stand he was greeted by cheers from 
the throngs of people that filled the square- 
The President removed his hat and re- 
mained standing with uncovered head dur- 
ing the passage of the procession. Tlie 
Richmond Grays accompanied the Ninth 
Regiment. As they passed the President 
every man saluted and their colors were 
dipped. The President bowed several times 
in response, and the crowd of spectators 
cheered tlie Southerners. There were fif- 
teen divisions of Grand Army posts and all 
of them saluted the President. 
Accompanying naval post 010, G. A. B., 
was a wagon on which was mounted a min- 
iature man-of-war. As it passed tlie Presi- 
dent, three salutes were fired. The floral di- 
vision was last in the procession.There weie 
forty large wagons and trucks filled with 
flowers te be placed on the soldiers’ graves 
in tlie neighboring cemeteries. In this di- 
vision were also several wagons filled with 
school children. Preceding tlie floral divis- 
ion was the American flag legion. Each 
man in it carried an American flag. Anoth- 
er feature was a mounted band of 100 of 
Buff alo Bill’s Indians. 
Among those on the reviewing stand, be- kifloc tho I'rociiluilt On/1 thncn II'lin nzwwininn. 
nied hire, were General Sherman, General 
II. C. King; Commissioner of Pensions, Gen- 
eral John C. Black; Colonel Qulnbas, of the 
Mexican Army; Congressmen Bryce aud 
Campbell, and ex-Mayor Cooper. The pro- 
cession, passing the reviewring stand, march- 
ed down Broadway to Union Square and 
after passing around the monuments of 
Washington, Lincoln and Lafayette, dis- 
persed. The Grand Army posts then pro- 
ceeded to the cemeteries surrounding the 
city to decorate their comrades’ graves. The 
President and Secretaries Endicott, Whitney 
and Fairchild drove to Brooklyn after the 
procession passed the reviewing stand. 
There were 15,000 men in line in the Brook- 
lyn parade. It was 11 o’clock before the 
President reached the reviewing stand on 
Cumberland street. The procession at once 
started and marched down Cumberland 
street through Hanson Place to Flatbush 
Avenue, where It disbanded and the Grand 
Army posts proceeded to the different ceme- 
teries with flowers to decorate the graves of 
their comrades. The principal ceremony 
was at Greenwood Cemetery, where an ora- 
tion was delivered by General Black. 
President Cleveland, Secretaries Whitney and Fairchild and the rest of the Presiden- 
tial party left for Washington, via the Penn- 
sylvania Central road, at 3.50 p. m. 
The Metropolitan Opera House was filled 
at the Memorial service this evening. 
Chauncey M. Depew presided, and Colonel 
ltobert G. Ingersoll delivered an eloquent 
oration. 
William B. Hill, aged 00, fell dead while 
marching with the Brooklyn procession to- 
day. 
For Arlington’s Unknown Dead. 
Washington, May 30.—The ceremonies 
at Arlington today were unusually impres- 
sive. On each grave the committee placed a 
little flag, and the monuments over the 
graves of Gen. Ilazen, Gen. Lyford, Gen. 
Myers, Capt. Bradley, Gen. Paul, Mrs. 
Meigs and the unknown dead were profusely 
decorated. At 12 o’clock a national salute 
was fired by artillery. The procession form- 
ed in front of the Arlington mansion, head- 
ed by the Marine baud. The orators of the 
day. the Union Veterans Corps, Grand Army 
posts. Ladies’ Belief corps and many visi- 
tors fell into line. The procession marched 
first to the tomb of the unknown, where a 
halt was made. Every head was uncovered, 
Kiul. ns thp hnrul nlnvpil o ilinm tlm laHiao 
marching by the tomb,and threw flowers upon 
it. Then the line moved through the cem- 
etery among the graves, the ladies scattering 
flowers as they went. After the decoration 
of the graves, the members of the Grand 
Army and visitors repaired to the vine cov- 
ered amphitheatre, where the service of the 
day was held. Senator Palmer of Michigan 
was the first orator, and paid an eloquent and touching tribute to the dead. He 
pleaded for liberal pensions for the soldiers' 
widows and other dependents and disabled 
veterans. He was followed by Senator Mauderson of Nebraska. 
The statues of promineut men In the city 
were quite generally decorated. President 
Lincoln was not forgotten. Heroes of the 
revolution, as well as of the late war, were 
impartially honored. Special memorial ser- 
vices were held at the tomb of Gen. Logan in Hock Creek Cemetery. Representative Ma- 
son of Illinois delivered the oration at the 
Soldiers’ Home Cemetery. Cavalry from 
Fort Meyer and the Third United States Ar- 
tillery joined with the regular army vet- 
erans in decorating the graves of comrades. 
Gen. Rrowne delivered an eloquent address. 
Impressive ceremonies were held at the Con- 
fressional Cemetery. Representative Me- ■inney of New Hampshire delivered a short 
address. 
Wherever public ceremonies were held to- 
day a prayer was offered for General Sheri- 
dan. 
Gettysburg’s Heroes. 
Gettvsbukg, Pa., May 30.—In the morn- 
ing, the colored school children decorated 
the graves of the colored soldiers. In the af. 
ternoon. a procession moved to the National 
cemetery, where t’.ie ceremonies of the Grand 
Army were chcerved. Public school children 
decorated with l ewers the graves, and at the 
rostrum Co’.. W. 7. Ryan of Rochester, N. 
Y., recited Lincoln's famous address deliv- 
ered at the ded nation of the soldier’s monu- 
ment, Noycmb ;r 19, 18(13. Hon. T. E. Tars- 
uey of MI.' :u, delivered the oration. Col. 
Dewitt C. S; .ague of Washington, read a 
poein, the su, Sect being: “The dead at Get- 
tysburg." 
Observed in Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati, May 30—Decoration Day was 
observed appropriately by the G. A. R. posts 
and Ladies’ Reiief Corps and other patriotic 
•rganizations, by a procession and ceremo- 
nies at Spring Grove Cemeterv. The. exer- 
cises at the cemetery were different from 
those in vogue in years past. Instead of ora- 
tions by distinguished speakers, three poems 
were recited by local elocutionists. 
At Ceneral Crant’s Tomb. 
New Yoke, May 30.—The exercise at Gen. 
Grant’s tomb this afternoon at about 3 
o’clock, attracted many people. Many elab- 
orate floral pieces stood before the door of 
the vault. Tlie arch bore an inscription ip 
flowers, and the casket within was nearly 
hidden with blossoms. The organized mili- 
tary bodies in attendance were the Rich- 
mond Grays, U. S. Grant Post, of Brooklyn, 
W. S. Hancock Post, and Co. E, of the 9th 
Regiment. The Methodist Conference was 
represented by nearly all the bishops. U. S. 
Grant, Jr., Col. F. D. Grant, his wife and 
daughter Julia, were the only members of 
the Grant family present. Chopin’s funeral 
march, played three years ago, when Gen. 
Grant’s body was being placed in the tomb, 
was rendered. The Grand Army ritual for 
Decoration Day was then said, and Gen. 
Stewart L. Woodford followed with an ora- 
tinn. 
Baltimore’s Observance. 
Bai.timohe, May 30.—Memorial day wag 
more generally observed here than for sev- 
eral years, At 2 p. m., the several posts of 
•die Grand Army, under the escort of the 
Howard Zuunves, marched to the Union sta- 
tion and took a special train for the Nation- 
al cemetery at London Park. From 8000 to 
10,000 people were present. Department 
Commander T. F. Lang made an address, and on behalf of the ladies presented a beau- tiful memorial of the late Gen. John A. Lo- 
gan, and a handsome floral pillow from the 
ladies of Dusbane Post. The graves were profusely decorated, after which services 
were held at the stand. Capt. n. P. God- dard delivered the oration. The Union vet- 
erans also visited London Park cemetery and decorated the graves of the Confederate 
dead. Larlier in the day committees ap- pointed for the purpose visited all the ceme- 
teries in and around the city. 
Business Suspended in Chicago. 
Chicago, May 30.—Decoration day was 
observed in Chicago in the customary man- 
ner. Business was very generally suspend- 
ed. The principal feature was the parades 
of military civic organizations in the after- 
noon, concluding with a presentation of two 
medals for bravery to officer Solomon C. 
Steel, of the police department and Capt. 
Cowan of the fire department. 
The Blue and the Cray. 
Richmond, May 30.—Decoration Day 
ceremonies were observed today to a greater 
extent than usual. Bustness in the city was 
generally suspended. R. E. Lee veterans, 
and Phil Kearney Post veterans visited the 
Seven Pines battlefield with a large crowd 
and listened to'.an eloquent oration by Colonel 
Bean. In the afternoon there was an im- 
posing military and civic procession in the city that marched to Yalley Wood Cemetery 
and listened to addresses by Rev. Mr. llage 
and State Senator Gordon. 
Rememberedln the South. 
Winchester, Va., May 30.—Decoration 
services at the National Cemetery were held 
today under the aupices of Mulligan Post, 
G. A. R., and were largely attended. The 
floral tributes, given by the ladies ol Win- 
chester, were profuse and beautiful. Mayor 
Graceler, Mayor-elect Atkinson and Judge 
S. C. Mills, of Washington, delivered ad- 
dresses. The procession was composed of 
the Winchester Right Infantry, n post of ex- 
Confederate soldiers, city officials and citi- 
zens. 
MEMORIAL DAY IN MAINE. 
How Fryeburg’s Callant Soldiers 
Were Remembered. 
[Special to the Fress.] 
Fhyeuuro, May 30.—Memorial Day was 
apDropriately observed at Fryeburg by the 
Grover Post. No. 120, Department of Maine, 
G. A. R., by decorating all the graves in this 
vicinity with flowers in the morning, and by 
exercises at Martha’s Grove Camp Ground 
in the afternoon. The programme rendered 
was as follows: 
Music..America 
_ Congregational. 
Prayer.Rev. B. N. Stone 
Musical Response.Gloria 
Address.Rev. W. F. l.ivlngston Music.Sleep, Bleep 
Sunday School Children. 
Address.Rev. B. N. Stone 
Music.Give Thanks 
,, 
Male Choir. 
Address.Rev. J. M. Woodbury Music.Our HeroSoldiers 
F'emale Choir. 
Music.....Battle Hymn ol the Republic Choir ot Children and Audience. 
Benediction.Rev. W. F. Livingston 
Rev. Mr. Livingston spoke upon the sub- 
ject, “Our Nation’s Dead.” He said that 
these words have for us each year a deeper 
-- .uv»uvv no ktui« ivtiuid UIUIC 
and more the principles for which they laid down their lives. The soldier in his life ac- 
complishes the virtues of self denial, posi- 
tiveness and energy. All honor then to the 
Nation’s dead. May we ever be ready to “strike for God and our Native land.” 
Rev. Mr. Stone spoke upon “Our Debt to 
the Living.’* He said while we honor our 
fallen heroes we ought not to forget the 
debt to the surviving comrades. Death was 
not an evil, and blessed are those soldiers 
who have done well and who have died for 
their country. Yet for the living there had 
been hospital sufferings, the toilsome march, 
the many lost and crippled limbs and the hard camp life; death was far less than 
these. 
Rev. Mr. Woodbury spoke of the loyal 
hoys in Blue and of the principles for which 
they fought. He honored them for their de- 
votion to the old flag. 
Dr. W. C. Towle, past commander, also 
made a few remarks referring to the scenes 
of the early and later days of war time. 
Mr. T. C. Shirley and Col. E. C. Farring- 
ton also made brief remarks appropriate to 
the occasion. 
The music was finely rendered under the 
direction of Miss Hattie A. I*ike. 
THE PROHIBITIONISTS. 
Meet a Stumbling Block in Woman’s 
Suffrage Resolutions. 
Indianapolis, May 30.—The National 
Prohibition Convention met here today. H. 
C. Delano, of Connecticut, was chosen tem- 
porary chairman. The remainder of the 
temporary organization is as follows: 
Temporary Secretary—J. 11. Cranfleld of Texas. 
Pirst Assistant Secretary—Mrs. W. M. Brown of Cincinnati. 
Second Assistant Secretary—G. F. Wells of Min- 
nesota. 
A memorial from the National W. C. T. U- 
was read this afternoon asking the conven- 
tion to place in the platform a plank de- 
manding that the Bible be placed in the pub- 
lic schools; that personalities be avoided in 
the coming campaign; that sectionalism be 
completely buried and, lastly, that the po- 
sition of the party in 1884 on the woman suf- 
frage question be rea med. The memorial 
was referred to the committee on resolutions. 
A resolution offered by Judge Gove, of New 
York, reaffirming the woman suffrage plauk 
of 1884, with a proviso that the issue be not 
made the test of party fealty, was also re- 
ferred. 
Ihe commute on credentials then reported 
that delegates had been selected by every 
State except Louisiana, Mississippi and 
South Carolina. The Territories all chose 
representatives except Wyoming. The icom- mfttee then stated that it had decided to per- 
mit the delegations present to cast the full 
vote of their States and also that provisional 
delegates be given full power to vote in the 
convention. This gives a total vote of 1030. 
The committee on permanent organization 
reported as follows: 
Permanent Chairman—John P. 8t- John, of Kansas. 
Secretary—Rev. Sam Small, of Georgia. First Assistant Secretarv-J. B. Craufeild. of Texas. 
Second Assistant Secretary—Mrs. W. M. 
Brown, of Cincinnati. 
The action of the committee was unani- 
mously concurred In and Mr. St. John was 
introduced and responded happily. The old 
parties he said were giving way. Our lead- 
ers fearing the fall of Republican Babylon, 
had concluded not to be crushed. Ho 
concluded with a reference to the lack 
of sectionalism in the Prohibition partv and 
asked that the convention do such wo‘rk as 
will cause future generations to rise up and 
call it blessed. A memorial was presented 
from the National W. C. T. U., asking that 
the platform include a plank declaring against Sunday labor of any kind as far as 
the National Congress can so legislate. 
Bishop Turner of the M. E. church |was 
invited to a seat on the platform and gave 
Ills reasons for leaving the Republican par- 
ty. 
At 5.55, the convention adjourned until 9 
a. m., tomorrow. In the representation re- 
ported by the credentials committee. New 
England stands as follows: Connecticut, 
12; Maine, 10; Massachusetts, 41; New 
Hampshire, 12; Rhode Island, 10; Vermont, 
10 
It is clear from the talk of the delegates 
that Gen. Clinton B. Fisk of New Jersey 
will be nominated by acclamation for Presi- 
dent There is no concentration yet upon a 
candidate for Vice President. The men 
named for the position are Green Clay Smith 
and Geo. W. Bain of Kentucky, John A. Brooks of Kansas City, John T. Tauner of 
Alabama, Judge Crandall of Texas, E. S. 
Dehovey of Texas, and Joshua Levering of 
Baltimore. The large number of Southern 
candidates shows that there is a general 
sentiment to put a Southern man on the 
ticket. 
The division between the Southern and 
the Northern delegates to the present Con- 
vention in regard to woman suffrage leads 
many of the delegates to fear that the union 
of Northern and Southern Prohibitionists 
may be shattered at the very monent of its 
accomplishment 
a ^oiorea Republican Nominated. 
Ralkigii, N. C., May 30.-G. M. Mahone, 
colored, was nominated for Congress in the 
Second North Carolina district by the Re- 
publicans today. 
The Senator from Louisiana. 
Raton Rouge, La., May 30.—The Legis- 
lature today elected Judge E. D. White United States Senator for the term begin- 
ning March 4,1891. 
Florida Democats- 
Sr. Augustine, Fla., May 30.- The Pem- 
ocratic State convention fodgy appointed 
delegates to the St. Louis convention, and 
balloting for a nominee for governor was 
begun, the candidates being Frank P. Flem- 
ing of Jacksonville, Gen. Robert Bullock of 
Ocala, Robert W. Davis of Palatka and J G 
Speer of Oakland. Votes at the 12th ballot tonight are about equally divided. 
MAINE. 
Designed by Burgess. 
Bath, May 30.—Schooner yacht Monhe- 
gan, about 40 tons, built from designs by Ed- 
ward Burgess, for A. S, Rice of Rockland, 
was launched this afternoon from the yard 
of Charles B. Harrington. 
St. Michael’s Church. 
Dover, May 30.—This afternoon Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Ilealy of Portland, assisted by the 
Catholic clergy of this diocese, dedicated St, 
Michael’s Catholic church at South Berwick, 
Me. Rev. Fr. Linehan of Portland, cele- 
brated mass. 
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW THE FAVORITE 
______ 
■ 
Maine Republicans Reluctantly. Ac- 
cept Mr. Blaine’s Decision. 
The Delegates to Chicago Probably 
Favorable to Mr. Depew. 
Mr. Blaine Declared to be Still the 
Party’s Leader. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, May 30.—Present indications 
are that the Maine delegates to Chicago will 
nearly all favor Chauncey Mr. Depew, of 
New York. The majority of them are 
known to be in favor of him, as he was their 
second choice while they believed that Mr. 
Blaine might yet be nominated. One or two 
•f the alternates favor Sherman, and one of 
them likes Alger, but the sentiment is gen- 
erally for Depew. 
Hon. Orville D. Baker for Depew. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, May 30.—Hon. Orville 1). Baker, 
who is one of Mr. Blaine’s nearest friends 
in Augusta, was seen to-day, aud spoke as 
follows of Mr. Blaine’s letter: 
“Tiie letter is a surprise to me. While I 
bad no doubt that Mr. Blaine was sincerely 
averse to being a candidate this year, and 
had fully determined not to be. I still hoped 
that if the convention unanimously turned 
to him as their only choice, he could be pre- 
vailed on not to decline a nomination so 
significantly Insisted on. But I think his 
letter is final, and withdraws him as a possi- 
ble choice in any contingency whatever. “My personal choice would be strongly for 
Depew. He is a man of recognized brilliant 
abilities, a national leader, of irreproachable 
life, and immensely popular with his party. 
Above ail bis personal popularity and his business position will give a vote in the 
great pivotal State of New York, which few 
and perhaps no other Republican candidate 
could command. He will be a hard, if not Impossible man to beat in New York.” 
In Mr. Blaine’s Home. 
t»|>vvu» tv tuv A 113.1. | 
Augusta, May 30.—Mr. Blaine’s letter to 
Whitelaw Reid, reiterating his declination 
of the Republican candidacy, as expressed in 
his first letter, was received here this morn- 
ing with feelings of regret and sorrow by 
both his personal friends and the party In 
general. They had hoped after the first let- 
ter was written that he would accept the 
nomination if thrust upon him, and the in- 
dications of late have been that the Blaine 
delegates would be very strong in the con- 
vention. The letter published to-day has 
put an end to all hopes of this kind and his 
friends reluctantly yield to the inevitable. 
Mr. Howard Owen, however, has not given 
up all hope as will appear from the follow- ing: I think the letter is received with pro- found sorrow, but It only reiterates what his friends knew he meant by his first letter, which was sincere in every respect. But I still believe that if after there should be a 
failure to concentrate upon any of the favor- ite sons the convention should turn as one 
man to Mr. Blaine it would be difficult for 
him to decline such a call.” 
Hon. Herbert Mr. Heath said: “Mr. 
Blaine s letter is not unexpected. His most 
sincere friends in this city have felt that his 
reasons were such that nothing could induce him to accept the nomination. It is a griev- 
ous disappointment to the Republicans of Maine. I have no doubt Mr. Blaine will 
vigorously support the nominee." 
Hon. J. Manchester Haynes, of Augusta, member of the Republican National Com- 
mittee, is a strong supporter of Mr. Depew. 
STILL THE LEADER. 
The Party Friendly to Mr. Blaine and 
His Policies. 
Nkw York, May 30.-J. S. Clarkson, the 
Iowa member of the Republican National 
Committee and delegate to the Chicago con- 
vention, said today that while Mr. Blaine’s 
letter puts the Maine statesman out of the 
presidential race, he is still the party’s lead- 
er, and the new situation can give no grati- 
fication to his enemies. The great mass of 
the party and an overwhelming majority of the national convention are not only friend- ly to the policies and ideas in public affairs 
he stands for, but are friendly to him. It is safe to say that the nominee will be one 
frienaly to him, and not his enemv, a man 
loyal in 1884, and sound on protection, the 
great issue on which the campaign Is to be 
fought. Mr. Clarkson added that he thought 
in the new situation the drift of the party Will liP tfiwa ril A lllann 
A Word from New York. 
W. Jarkell, editor and proprietor of 
Judge, said to a reportertoday in refer- 
ence to Mr. Blaine’s last letter insisting 
that he is not a presidential candidate: 
“The letter in final and it endangers the 
success of the party unless as strong a protectionist as Mr. Blaine heads the ticket. 
We know Chaunoey Depew, and he is wor- 
thy to step in Blaine’s shoes. 1 will say this: Unless n strong protectionist is nomi- 
nated, I assure you the Judge will be inde- 
pendent during the coming campaign." 
The Lincoln Club Wants Depew. 
The Lincoln Club of the XVIth Assembly 
District had a housewarming in its new club- 
house at Third avenue and Nineteenth street 
last night. A. P. Whitney, the delegate to 
the National convention from the XVIth 
District, was the principal speaker. He said jhe deemed it time that he made known 
his views as to the candidate who should re- 
ceive his support at Chicago, so that if they did not agree with the men who sent him 
there they could tell him so. After speaking of the rumor that be had heard in political 
two or three days that William Walter Phelps had received a letter 
from Mr. Blaine in which he positively refused to accept the nomination he said that 
lie should certainly not support Mr. Blaine until he had heard further from him. Butin 
case the rumor concerning Mr. Biaine was 
true, he asked the members to instruct him 
as to their second choice. 
Almost before the words were out of his 
mouth, Chauncey M. Depew’s name was 
mentioned by several voices at once and was 
received with loud applause. Mr. Whitney said the meeting’s views coincided with his 
exactly and that he should do all in his 
power to nominate Mr. Depew providing Mr. Blaine should refuse to be a candidate; and that he would not withdraw his support from Depew until he saw that the party was unanimously in favor of another candidate. 
A Horseman’s Misfortune. 
Lewiston, May 30.—L. C. Ryerson, a 
prominent Auburn horseman, broke his leg 
at the State Fair track while exercising a 
trotter this afternoon. 
THE METHODISTS. 
rivvocimigs oi ine bomerence in 
New York. 
New York, May 30.—Bishop Fowler 
called the Methodist conference to order to- 
day. After the routine work was over. 
Bishop Andrews asked the conference to In- 
terpret the recently enacted law touching 
the pastoral term of five years, so that it might be made clear for administration dur- 
ing the next quadrenniunt. To this end the 
following resolution was passed: 
The new rule ot pastoral service shall be ap- 
plied as Inllows: 
At the session of any annual conference next 
following thts general conference, a preacher mav 
be appointed to a charge which he has not served 
for tlie three years proceeding and be continued 
thereafter in said charge for live years, and a 
pastor now serving a charge which he had not 
served for three years proceeding his present pas- 
torate, may be continued through a full term of 
five years. In all other cases the rule of five 
years in ten shall be strictly applied. 
A discussion was precipitated by a re- 
port from the committee on temporal econo- 
my providing for better care of superanuated ministers. It was finally decided to have the 
matter go over to the next general confer- 
ence. 
The report of the committee on the state of 
the church was adopted without debate, pro- 
viding for the holding of an election during October or November, 1890, at every place 
of public worship in the United States, for 
deciding as to the admission of womeu as 
lay delegates to electoral or general confer- 
ences. Every member of the church over 21 
is entitled to vote on the question. The re- 
mainder of the session was taken up by a 
discussion on the report offered to bring 
about uniformity of public worship. The 
report was attacked article by article, clause 
by clause and word by word. All sorts of 
substitutes and amendments were suggested. 
After much debate, one calling for tne fol- 
lowing order of service was adopted: first, 
singing from the Methodist hymn book, the 
congregation standing; second, prayer, the 
minister and congregation kneeling; third, 
lessons from the Old and New Testaments; 
fourth, hymn, standing; fifth, preaching; 
sixth, prayer, all kneeling; seventh, collec- 
tion : eighth, benediction. 
The question of the appointment of 12 
ministers and 12 laymen to secure a fund for 
superannuated ministers was reconsidered 
and after some debate, almost unanimously 
adopted. 
St. Louis was selected as the headquarters 
of a now board, to be known as the board of 
conference claimants. Omaha was selected 
as the place for the next general conference. That city offered to provide a place of meet- 
ing and care for delegates free of cost. 
TINKERINC THE TARIFF BILL. 
Some Samples of the Changes De- 
manded in the Caucus. 
Washington, May 30.—“Boss” Scott, of 
Erie in the Democratic caucus Monday night 
just before its adjournment, undertook to 
override the indivual sentiments of members 
just as if they were in convention at Harris- 
burg instead of in the halls of Congress. 
Raising his screechy voice to a pitch which 
made it plainly audible iu the corridors, lie 
denounced members for giving away the se- 
crets of the caucus action to the press. He 
said he had seen at least twenty newspaper 
men hanging around the caucus and getting 
points about the proceedings. Not one of 
them ought to have been admitted into the 
building. Mr. Scott’s objection to 
publicity to Democratic caucus 
action on the “Dark Lantern” bill is, from 
his point of view, well grounded. The more 
the tariff tinkering is examined, the more 
crude and unjustifiable it appears. It is 
hardly necessary longer to refer to the Mills 
bill. That has passed out of existenee, so 
far as caucus action can control the majority 
(which from present indications Is not very- 
far.) 
In point of fact there are three courses of 
action open to the House—tu adopt the cau- 
cus bill, to swallow the Mills bill unamended 
or to maintain existing law. The Randall bill has been buried in committee and is 
therefore left out of consideration. How 
wide the Doints of difference are between the 
measures can be discerned by taking, almost 
at random, a few of the Items passed upon in caucus and placing them in parallel col- 
umns, thus : 
Caucus Bill Mills Bill. 
Steel slabs and billets.$17 per ton. $11 per ton. 
Bough Marble In bl’ks.4Bc. pr. c. ft. Free. 
Type metal.17 per cent. 16 per cent ad valorem. 
Licorice paste.6c per Jh 4et*. Glue.80 per oent. Free. 
ad valorem. 
Galatine.30 per cent. Free. 
au valorem. 
Isinglass.25 per cent Free. 
ail valorem. 
Plaster of Paris.20 per cent Free. 
ad valorem. 
and so on through forty or fifty other items. 
It Is scarcely to be wondered at in view of 
these wide divergencies that manufacturers 
from all the close Democratic districts are 
deluging members with complaints aud ask- 
ing how they can adjust their business to a 
condition of things which changes with 
every day’s caucus. 
At tonight’s Democratic caucus, Mr. Springer, after an exciting debate secured 
the passage of a resolution binding the Dem- 
ocrats to support only suoh amendments to 
the tariff bill as are endorsed by the majori- ty of the ways and means committee or in 
caucus. 
Teemer Beats Caudaur. 
Boston, May 30.—About four thousand 
people went to Point of Pines today to see 
an exhibition single scull race between 
Teemer and Gadaur for half the gate re- 
ceipts. The course was supposed to be three 
miles and three turns. The race was started 
at 5 or 6 p. m. Neither man exerted himself. 
Teemer led from the start, winning by three lengths. Time, 16 minutes. 
Hosmer Wins $500. 
Loweu., Mass., May 30.—At the picnic of 
tho St. James Temperance Society of Boston 
at Tyngo Island, today, Wallace Ross and 
George Hosmer rowed two miles with three 
turns. Hosmer finished half a boat’s length ahead. No time. Purse $500. 
Beecher’s Assistant Resigns. 
New York, May 30.-Rev. S. B. Halllday, 
for many years assistant pastor of Plymouth 
Church, has sent in his resignation. Halli- 
day was selected at the request of Mr. Beecher, and it is understood he is not a fa- 
vorite with the present controllers of the 
church. 
HENRI ROCHEFORT’S ADVENttf&E 
The Paris Editor Coolly Faces an 
Anarchist Mob. 
Paris, May 30.—A number of anarchists 
invadedJthe office of the Intransigeant last 
night, and threatened Henri Rochefort, its 
editor, with violence unless he apologized for 
offensive articles which had appeared in his 
paper. Rochefort drew a revolver and de- 
fended himself until the arrival of the police, 
when the anarchists were driven from the 
office. 
Lives Lost at a Fire. 
London, May 30.—A fire occurred In the 
establishment of Edward and Robert Gar- 
rould, linen drapers, today, and six shop- 
women were burned to death, and many In- 
jured by leaping from the windows. 
Foreign Notes. 
In Berlin 27 social democrats have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for from two to 
six months for circulating seditious prints. John Bright is better, the crisis of his dts- 
nac a fioarirtrv lvn»n vw. n. A.l 
CENERAL NEWS. 
About three hundred visiting Salvationists 
and the local army held an anniversary jubi- lee in Providence, R. I., yesterday. 
Charles Bell, of Marlboro, Mass., aged 17, 
was accidentally shot and killed while gun- ning yesterday. 
Five men were crushed, and three of 
them fatally injured, by a heavy crib of lum- ber, at I.a Crosse, Wis., yesterday. 
W. A. M. Scott won the three mile state 
championship in the bicvcle races at Provi- dence, R. I., yesterday. 
Geo. William Curtis was re-elected presi- dent of the National Civil Service Reform 
Association at its meeting in New York yes- terday. 
Sheriff Allen and three deputies were am- bushed near St. Charles, Mo., yesterday. Two of the deputies were killed. Allen is 
missing. 
Harry Brown, of Salem, aged 19, was ac- cidentally struck by a bat during a ball game 
yesterday, and, so badly hurt that he died within an hour. 
“ e“Kineer was killed, a brakeman and hreman fatally injured and 20 cars smashed in a wreck on the Louisville & Nashville road luesday. 
_ 
The Wallingford Wheel Company’s factory at Wallingford, Ct., was destroyed by lire 
morning. Loss $00,000; insurance 
STATE POLITICS. 
The delegates from Piscataquis county are 
all elected, 24 being for Burleigh and 18 
against hlui. 
Mr. Burleigh has the delegates from St. 
John plantation, Blaine, Salem, Temple and 
Moro Plantations. 
It Is understood that George R. Gardiner, 
Esq., of Calais, will be candidate for Judge 
of Probate In Washington county. 
Cumberland Association. 
The following resolution passed by the 
Cumberland Association of Congregational 
Ministers at its morning session Tuesday 
was omitted from the published reports. It 
will be gratifying to the many friends of the 
venerable clergyman It honors to see it in 
print: 
Keaohrd, That Rev. Messrs. Bylngton ami Shir- ley, be a committee to carry to our venerable and beloved brother Carruthers, the cordial and affec- 
tionate salutations of the Cumberland Association 
on this Its one hundredth birthday. 
Cherishing the memory of his faithful and fruit- 
ful services these many years, and grateful for his 
life, providentially spared to so rare and ripe an 
age, we pray that the grace of God may abound 
unto him, while still with us. and he all sufficient 
In the happy hour of bis approaching deliverance. 
Death Warded Off by Will Power. 
lAroostook rioneer.) 
A man named Jqhn Ilaley, at work this 
spring on one of Titcomb’s drives, came off 
sick, having contracted a severe cold, and 
died yesterday afternoon of pneumonia at 
Mr. Titcomb's boarding bouse. At the time 
Mr. Haley was taken sick his wife was in 
Minnesota, where he intended to join her as 
soon as he got oft the drive. A telegram 
was sent her and she arrived here in season 
only to see her husband alive, he seemingly 
having fought against deatli to once more 
behold his wife before passing to the other 
shore, rising in bed and remarking when she 
entered the room, “I wanted to see you, and 
am now willing to go.” After these few 
words were spoken lie fell back upon the nil- 
law, turned upon his side and expired. The deceased was a young man of good character 
and highly respected. He was married last 
fall. 
GEN. SHERIDAN'S CONDITION CRITICAL. 
The Sufferer Nearly Suffocated by a 
Pulmonary Affliction. 
His Death Momentarily Expected by 
the Family and Physicians. 
Oxygen and Digitalis Found the Only 
Hope of Relief. 
Washington, May 30.—Gen. Sheridan's 
condition at C.30, was reported as favorable 
as at any time since the illness took a turn 
for the better. Today is the anniversary of 
the capture of Boonville, Mass., by Gen. 
Sheridan, in 1862, and the district command- 
ery of the Loyal Legion, gave him a basket 
of choice rare roses with a note conveying 
their affection and best wishes, and hope 
that, as he was victorious 26 years ago, he 
would he in the present struggle. 
8.45 p. m.—A bulletin says: 
Gen. Hheriilan's condition Is not so favorable as 
at the time of the last bulletin, owing to the fact tbat a harassing cough lias appeared, making him restless and preventing sleep. 
Col. Kelogg said the cough did not give 
them any apprehension as other favorable 
symptoms continued. The damp weather, 
he thought, might have caused the cougli 
and, as the General had secured so much 
sleep recently, he would naturally be a little 
restless. No more bulletins will be issued 
until 8 o’clock tomorrow morning, as it is 
not thought any more will be required to- 
night in view of the General's improved health. 
Washington, May 31,-Geueral Sheridan 
has fallen asleep and is now resting more quietly. His slumbers are light and easily awakened. No change before morning is ap- 
prehended. Mrs. Sheridan and the physi- cians are all in the sick room watching close- ly the patient. It is said that the General 
is conscious but very. weak. 
Change for the Worse. 
Washington, May 31.—12.45 a. m,—At 10 
o’clock last night General Sheridan was sud- 
deniy threatened with suffocation from pul- 
monary effusion and for a while he was in 
imminent peril. The attack was mastered 
with difficulty. At fhis hour the immediate 
danger has apparently passed. ATI the dee- 
• »« ww uuucrai « uvmmuo miUI tear 
death may ensue at any moment. 
Washington, May 31.—General Sheri- 
dan’s condition has again changed for the 
worse, and he Is now as critically ill as at 
any time In his sickness. There has been 
more or less recurrence of heart trouble, but 
the exact degree and extent of It cannot be 
learned. It is complicated by a severe and 
dangerous affection of the lungs, and the 
greatest alarm prevails among the physicians 
and family, who were all hastily summoned 
and are now at the bedside keenly appre- 
hensive. The use of oxygen, whioh had 
been discontinued, has been resumed. 
The first symptoms of the present attack 
were noticed about 5 p. m., when the General 
started with a spell of coughing. It was not thought at first the cough was of such ? dan- 
gerous character as subsequent events prov- ed- About 10 o’clock the General was seized with a severe retching cough, which tilled all with the gloomiest forebodihgs. The pal- 
inonary affection brought another faintness 
of heart action, and the pulse grew weaker and weaker. Mrs. Sheridan and the phy- sicians who had been called to the sick room 
sprang to the General’s bedside, and every- thing possible was immediately undertaken. 
Higitnles was administered to counteract the 
feeblelnesa of the heart. 
Meantime the General’s condition grew 
worse notwithstanding all attacks and stub- 
bornly refused to yield. The oxygen gas ar- rived shortly before 10.30 as Sheridan lay breathing heavily in imminent danger of suffocation. A jet of gas was thrown into 
his mouth and he was allowed to inhale it a few seconds. The gas made him Highly and irrational and was then discontinued and 
other remedies applied, only to give way, at frequent intervals, to a renewal of the oxy- 
gen. By extraordinary exertions, however, he rallied again and at 12.30 had improved to 
Borne extent. His breathing was still la- bored and heavy. Not a person in the room left the bedside. One of tne General’s aids 
came out about l and handed the 
‘UiLi’ bulletin to_.the reporters. lie said he knew nothing beyond AV hat was in the bulletin, but his manner showed triaia-- 
ly the anxiety and alarm felt To inquiry 
as to whether Mrs. Sheridan and the other 
adult members of the family were at the 
General s bedside, he said, “God, yes, every- body s there.’’ At 1.30 word came down 
that the General's condition was still the 
same. 
Washington, May 31.-3 A. M.- At this 
Lour there is no perceptible change In Gen. Sheridan s condition. 
* A- N-1—About 3.30 o’clock Gen. Sheridan 
had a fit of coughing which lasted about 20 
minutes. Coughing was at intervals of about 
two minutes and quite violent. It left him 
weaker and somewhat worse. 
BASE BALL. 
New England League. 
GAME TODAY. 
The Portlands will play the Manchesters 
again this afternoon. Irwin will probably 
pitch lor the Portlands. He was engaged by 
the Manchester club, but on account of hav- 
ing so many more he was released, ne is 
eoDpduit that he can pitch good ball, and will try his best to defeat his late compan- ions. 
MANCHESTERS, 3; PORTLANDS, 2. 
The Portlands played their first game at 
home under the new management yesterday, 
There was a fair attendance, say GOO. The 
Portlands played a good game of ball through- 
out, and it took the Manchesters ten innings to win the game. Mitchell pitched for the 
home nine, and was entirely effective, not a 
run being earned off his delivery until the tenth inning. The Manchesters scored two 
runs in the first inning, on a base on bails and a muff by Sutters. The Portlands got 
two runs in the third inning, earning them both on clean hits by Stine, Fusselbach and 
Householder. After that neither side hit 
much,and sharp plays abounded in the field. At the c'ose of the ninth inning, the game still remained tied, 2 to 2. The Portlands 
were quickly retired in the 10th. Fertile 
Manchesters, Doyle and Clark got weak nits 
Just beyond the reach of the lufielders. It 
was thought that Urady ought to have taken 
care of C’Tark’s hit, but he stopped running and so lost the game. Shelller’x sharp ground hit brought Doyle over the plate and won 
the game with one hand out. Good playing 
was done by Fusselbach, Mullen and Stine. 
Koons caught without an error, and Mitchell 
pitched a fane game. The score: 
MANCHESTERS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. FO. A. E. 
Schemer, cl. 4 12 2 2 0 0 
Carney, 11.. 4 10 0 110 1 
Coughlin. :<b. 4 0 0 0 1 l o 
Kinsman, 2b. 3 o O O 3 O 0 
Kelty, rf. 4 0 1110 1 
Clinton, 11. 4 O 1 l 4 O 0 
Doyle, ss. 4 11112 0 
Clarke, e. 4 0 2 2 7 2 1 
Stall), p. 4 O 0 O 0 0 0 
Totals.36 3 7 7 30 14 3 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. K. 
Fusselbacb, 3b. 6 1 l 1 o 3 o 
I.,,.,ns 4 O O O a 1 .. 
Mullen, rf.. 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 
Householder, lb. 4 O 2 2 In 0 O 
Brady, II. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
McCloskey, 2b. 4 0 1115 1 
Sutter, l. 4 O O 0 2 O 1 
Mitchell, p. 4 0 1 2 0 8 2 
Stine, ss. 4 1 1 1 1 2 o 
Totals.37 2 6 7 «28 10 ~4 
Innings.1 23456780 10 
Manchesters.2 00000000 1—3 
Portlands.0 02000000 0— 2 
Earned runs—Portlands. 2; Manchesters, 1 
Two base lilt—Mitchell. Stolen bases—Pussel- bach, Koons. Householder, Stlue, shelller, Klus- 
nian. first base on balls—Mitchell, 2. first base 
on errors—Portlands, 2; Manchesters, 4. Struck 
out—Koons 2. Brady 2. Mitchell, Stine 2. She filer 
Clinton, Stall) 2. Passed balls—Clark. Double 
plays—fusselbacli, Stine and Householder Time 
-lb. 40m. Umpire—Gill. e 
•Winning run made with one hand out. 
PORTLANDS, 6; MANCHE8TEHS, 4. 
In the alternoon, almost, if not quite 3000 
people were present, showing that the public 
Is ready to patronize a game of hall if they 
expect to get their money’s worth. Mitchell 
was again put la to pltehjfnr the Portlands, at his own request, q he result showed that 
he was a good Judge of his own abilities, for the visitors couldn’t hit him at all. The 
team, at times, played poorly behind him, and several glaring errors were made; but the boys pulled themselves together In time to save the day. They were able to do some effective bitting themselves, Wheeler’s left- 
handed curves not proving exceedingly puz- zling. The Portlands scored a run in the 
first inning on a base on balls and a fumble 
by Doyle. They got two more in lhe third 
by good hitting by Stine, Fusselbaoh and Mullen, aided by Clark’s wild throw. In the 
sixth they scored a run on Koons’s double 
and Doyle's second error. Iu the seventh 
one more run was made by Sutter getting hi* 
base on balls and stealing second and third, Fusselbacli batting him home witli a double! 
In the ninth the Portlands made their lead solid by adding an earned run on hits hv 
Sutter, Mitchell and Stine. y 
Tlie Manchesters scored one in the first on 
errors by Stine and Householder; two in the 
fifth on a base on balls and Sutter’s dropped ny, aud one in the eighth on a base on nails 
a 
^ !!rors by Fusselbach and Householder. Sutters and Mullen, the new men, showed 
f..Autters aPPe»rs to be a good fielder and a fast base runner. Mullen nad a good J}*1t?djto right field, and did it well. He o!?,niriatiw <;1|1 is not a first-class umpire, but his decisions are evidently hon- est. Tlie score: 
PORTLANDS. 
Fusselbach, 3b.1' *!?' Iq>' *’ 
Koons, ... 4 1 1 2 0 0 3 
Mullen, rf.4 i i i 4 1 0 
Householder, lb. 4 0 0 0 7 2 2 
Brady. If. 4000200 
MeCloskev, 2b. 3 0 0 0 7 1 1 
Sutter, cf. 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 
Mitchell, p. 4-01 1064 
Stine, SS. 4 1 2 2 0 1 2 
Totals.....34 C 9 11 27 12 13 
MANCHESTERS. 
AB. R. IB. TB. 1-0. A. E. 
Slieffler, cf. 6 1 O 0 1 3 O 
Carney, lb. 4 1118 0 0 
Coughlin, 3b. 4 0 2 3 2 2 0 
Kinsman, 2b. 4 o O O 4 1 0 
Kelty. rf 3 1 0 0 2 1 0 
Clinton, If. 3 O 1 1 2 O O 
Doyle,ss. ..?. 3 o O o 1 2 2 
yark.e. 4 0 0 0 7 1 2 Wheeler, p. 3 1 0 0 0 1 3 
Totals.33 4 4 5 27 Tl 7 
Innings.1 2346 0 789 
lorllauds.1 02001 10 1-0 
Manchesters.1 00020010—4 
Earned runs—Portlands, 2. Two base hits— Fusselbach, Koons, Coughlin. stolen bases Koons Mullen, Sutter 3, Mltcbell. First base oil 
balls—Mitchell, 4; Wheeler, 3. First base on er- 
rors—Portlands, 6; Manchesters, 10. Struck out -Householder Doyle. Passed balls-Clark. 1: Double play-Mullen and Koons. Time lb. 30m. Umpire—Ulll. 
The other New England League games re- 
sulted as follows: 
AT LYNN—MOKNIXQ. 
Innings.1 2 3 466789 byms.-.1 3 0010210—8 bn*®"18.0 40001 001— 0 
Base hits—Lynns, 6; Salems, 9. Errors-Lynns. 
iiingham'and O’Ktmrkef***-B**Lk ““ Terr,el1’ 
AT LOWELL—MORN INO. 
Innings.I 2 3466789 Worcesters.4 1 1 0 0 4 0 2 x-12 “well8.1 0 0 1 0 3 0 013— 8 
Base bits—Worcesters, 16- Lowells, 8. Errors —Worcesters, 9: Lowells, 16. Batteries Stafford aud Dealey, Sullivan and Uulnasso. 
AT SALEM—AiKRNOON. 
Innings.1 2 #4 6 6 7 8 9 
Salems.. 1 3 4 0 0 4 0 1—14 Lynns.0 000 2 000 1—3 
Base hits—Salems, 17: Lynns. 9. Errors—Sa- fc^&yle. Bat ®rl®8—Turner ami Hines, 
AT WORCESTER— AFTERNOON. 
Innings...1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Lowell*.1 0 2 2 1 0 0 2-8 
Worceiters.0 OOIOOOO— 1 
Base lilts—Lowells, 8; Worcesters, 6. Errors— Lowells, 6; Worcesters, 12. Batteries—Burns 
and Murphy, Walker and Briggs. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the clubs 
In the New England League: 
3 g -IS ? 3 2 3 
S 2. 3 I i 3 § | ? 
clubs. : % ? I g 2 3 = 
: ! Mi ! t i I 
: r ; I; H : i 
1 4i 2 2 4 13 .619 Manchester. 3 ... 3 8 2 4 16 .600 
Salem?. 2 2 ... 3 4 4 16 .eoo Lowed*. 1 2 2 ... 4 4 13 .520 
Worcesters. 1 3 1 3 ... 4 12 .620 
Portlands. 1 2 ... l 4 .166 
Games Lost.| 8|10|10|H!12;20| ...|. 
The National League. 
The following games In the National League 
were played yesterday. 
AT BOSTON—MORNING. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Bostons.....O 0000001 2—3 
Indianapolis.0 OOOOOOOO— O 
Base hits- Bostons, 7; Indianapolis, 5. Errors —Bostons, 2; Indianapolis, 8. Battenes-Clark- 
son and Tate, Healy uul Dally. 
AFTERNOON. 
Innings.1 23450789 
Bostons.....O 20010010—4 
Indbuiapdis.0 0100000 1—2 
Base hits—Bostons. 5; Indianapolis, 0. Errors —Bostons. 6; Indianapolis, |6. Batteries-Mad- 
den and Kelly, Boyle and Myers. 
AT NEW TORE—MORNING. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 
New Yorks.„0 0 0 3 0 4 2 2—11 
Plttsburgs.0 0100000-1 
Base hits-New Yorks. 13; Plttsburgs, 3. Er- ror*—New Yorks, 5; Plttsburgs, 8. Batteries— Welch and Ewing. Galvin and Mllier. 
AFTERNOON. 
Innings..I 23456789 
Pittsburg....O O O 6 O O O 2 X— 8 
--N«Uk_Yorks.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 
BaseTIhl-Plttsbnrgs, 8; New Yorks, 8. Errors 
—PittsburgsTIL. NewYorks, 6. Batteries—Morris 
and Carroll. KeeTi^ud Ewing. 
AT PHILAn| JHiA—MORNING. 
Innings.1 *3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
Detroit!.1 .1110100—6 
Philadelphia*.o 0010000 1—2 
Base hits—Detroit*. 16; Philadelphia*. 8. Er- 
rors— Detroit*, 1; Philadelphia*. 6. Batteries— Getzein and Bennett. Gleason and Clements. 
AFTERNOON. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Philadelphia*.00400100 x— 5~ 
Detroit*.O 20020000—4 
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 8; Detroit*. 10. Er- 
rors— Phtladelphlas. 4; Detroit*. 6. Batteries— 
Casey and Clements, Conway and Bennett. 
AT WASHINGTON—MORNING. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Washingtons. ..3 10101002—8 
Chlcagos.O 00010000—1 
Base hits—Washingtons, 14; Chlcagos, 8. Er- 
rors—Washingtons. 0; Chicagos, 4. Batteries— O Day and Deasley, Baldwin and Daly. 
AFTERNOON. 
Linings.I 2346678 9‘ 
Washingtons.0 031 10000^5 
Chlcagos.O 1000000 2—3 
Base hits—Washingtons, 5; Chicago*. 6. Errors 
— Washingtons, 6; Chicago*. 7. Batteries—Dally 
and Murray, K rock and Flint. 
TUa PaIIaaa ■ -- 
M. 8. C., 14; COLBYS, 3. 
The first championship game between the 
Maine State College and Colbys was played 
at Bangor yesterday, before a large audience. 
The grounds have not been fixed this season, 
and were in wretched condition. To better 
the infield sawdust had been spread about. 
The sickness of Parsons rendered him an 
easy victim, and in the fourth inning he was 
batted out of the box, Wagg taking his posi- 
tion. Small’s pitching was very effective. 
The score: 
MAINE STATE COLLEOE. 
AB. B. BH. SB. ro. A. K. 
Rogers, c. 6 1 l 2 15 7 2 
Keith, 3b. 5 1 2 2 2 0 0 
Small, p. 5 4 1 O O 23 2 
Klwell, ss. 6 2 2 3 0 0 0 
Blacktngton. rf. 6 1 2 O o o o 
Bird, cf 4 2 1110 1 
Babb, lb. 5 1 o o ,7 o o 
Phil brook 2b. 3 1 1 2 2 0 3 
Uaggelt. 11. 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Totals.42 14 11 10 27 30 8 
COLBYS, 
AB. R. BH. SB. ro. A. K. 
Pulsifer, c. 3 1 l o 12 6 l 
Parsons, p.42b. 4 10 1 1 4 2 
Wagg, 2b&p. 4 O II O 0 0 1 
Gilmore, l . 4 1 2 2 0 1 0 
Gibbs, if. 4001112 
King, ss 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 
Roberts, cl.... ..3 o l i l o o 
Megipiire, rl. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Bangs, 3b. 3 0 0 0 1 2 3 
Totals.31 3 4 6 27 24 10 
innings.1 23450780 
M. 8. C. O O 0 8 1 3 O 2 0-14 
Colbys.O 00 2 0100 0—3 
Earned runs—M. S. C„ 6. Two base hits—Rog- 
ers. Elwell. Three base lilt—Pulsifer. Home 
rim—small. First base on balls— Phllbrook. Hit 
by pitched ball-Bird ami Phllbrook. Struck out 
—by Small, 18; by Parsons, 8; bv Wagg, 9. 
Passed balls—Pulslfer. 3; Rogers, 3. 'Wild pitch- 
es—Small, 1; Parsons, 1; Wagg, 1, Time— 3b. 
10m. Umpire—Phil Lindsey. 
THE STANDING. 
Following is the standing of the clubs in 
the Maine College League to date: 
Per 
Won. Lost. lent. 
Bowdoin. 3 I .750 
Colby. 2 1 .966 
Maine state College ... 2 2 .500 
Bates. O 3 .uoo 
Other Cames. 
AT PRINCETON. 
Innings.1 2345 0 789 
Harvards.4 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—16 
Princeton.v-0 00000004—4 
Base lilts—Harvards, 15; Prlncetons, 6. Errors 
—Harvards, 8; Priucetons, 16. Batteries—Bates 
and Hensliaw, Mereiler and Ames. 
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 3; Brown Uni- 
versity, 0. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 3: St. Louis, 2. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 5; Kansas Citys 
3, 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 4; Clncinnatis, 3. 
At Baltimore—Wet grounds prevented play 
AFTERNOON. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns, 10; Clncinnatis, 
G. 
At Baltimore- Baltimore*, 5; Louisville, 3. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands, 3; Kansas Citys 
At New Haven—Yales, G; Columbia*. 0. 
Notes. 
The Lowells play here tomorrow and Sat- 
urday. 
The Scrappers defeated the Kuigtitvllle 
Stars yesterday, 2i to 20. The feature of the 
game was a home run by Qualey of the 
Scrappers. 
Yesterday foienoon a large number of peo- 
ple assembled at the Westbrook Seminary 
grounds to see the game between Shaw's 
business College nine and the Saccarappa 
nine. The game resulted in (avor of the for- 
mer, 26 to 4, 
MEMORIAL OAY. 
How It was Observed in Portland and 
Vicinity, 
Ceremonies at the Cemeteries and 
the Parade. 
The Full Teat of the Addresses at 
City Hall. 
Memorial Day opened with weeping skies 
but by 10 o’clock the clouds had scattered, 
the sun shone forth with comforting 
warmth, bringing into strong relief the fresh 
green of the well cut lawns, and the tender 
foliage of the trees. Later in the day the 
wind shifted to the west and the afternoon 
was partially cloudy with a cold south-west 
wind prevailing. 
Early in the day the public buildings and 
many private residences threw out their 
bunting, while much of the shipping was ap- 
propriately dressed to do honor to the occa- 
sion. Business was almost entirely suspend- 
ed. The two posts of the Grand Army, Bos- 
worth and Thatcher, and Shepley Camp, 
Sons of Veterans, devoted the morning as 
usual, divided into squads, decorating the 
graves In the smaller cemeteries in this vicin- 
ity. 
eastern cemetery. 
The squad for this cemetery and the Me- 
morial trees was commanded by Commander 
C. W. Iladlock of Thatcher Post Here 
Kev. Mr. Dnnn officiated and 47 graves were 
decorated. The Chestnut street church 
choir sang sweetly. Miss Allen recited one 
of Will Carleton’s poems, and Mr. John T. 
Hull delivered a historical address. In his 
address Mr. Hull referred to the fact that 
within this enclosure repose the remains of 
the ten killed in the fight In 168U between the 
English forces under George Burroughs, and 
the Indians in Deerlng woods. Within 
sight of this place in 1690 St. Clark and his 
thirteen brave comrades met their death in 
their gallant defense of Fort Loyall. Here 
are the graves of General Preble, Colonel 
John Waitt, Captain William McLellan. 
Lieutenant llenry Wadg worth, the coalman- 
dera of the Enterprise and Boxer, and in 
our later days the brave Admiral Alden. 
FOREST CITY CEMETERY. 
Comrade John Evans took e'narge of the 
squad for Forest City Cem-cry. Here, 
after the death roll was called. Turner’s Is- 
land quartette, consisting of Messrs.'Tit 
Gurney, J. F. Haley, C. H. Hamilton and 
P. Coombs, sang “Call the Koll,” Rev, F. W. 
Smith offered prayer. The quartette sang 
“Sleep, Soldier, sleep." Miss Hattie Rey- 
nolds and Jennie B. Evans read poems In a 
charming manner, and then Rev. Dr. Whit- 
aker delivered a strong and eloquent ad- 
dress. All sang "America” and the exer- 
cises closed with the benediction by Dr. 
Whitaker. Eighty-five graves were deco- 
rated. 
WESTERN CEMETERY. 
The squad at Western Cemetery was com- 
manded by Comrade Alonzo W. Sawyar. 
Rev. Mr. LeLacheur officiated, offered prayer 
and delivered an address. He also intro- 
duced to the comrades. Mrs. Martha Goold, 
whose son, Josiah Gould, of the 29th Maine 
Is buried there. There were !>l graves deco- 
rated. 
CALVARY. 
At Calvary Cemetery, Comrade John 
Gooding, Jr., was in command. Tne squad 
was escorted by the Montgomery Guards, 
Capt. Hartnett, numbering fifty men, and 
headed by Chandler’s Band. They left on a 
special train at 9 a. m., and returned at 11.30 
o’clock. Rev. Father Seckinger celebrated 
high mass and delivered a most interesting 
address in the chapel. There were 197 
graves decorated. 
SOLDIERS OF 1812. 
Comrade D. W. Sinburne commanded the 
squad designated to decorate the graves of 
the soldiers of 1812 on Quebec 
was assisted by Rev. W. T. Phe 
children of Preble chapel. 
At City Hall. 
City Hall was packed to repletion in the 
evening. Comrade B. M. jfastman, chair- 
man of the Memorial Day committee, pre- 
sided. The platform jr»s filled with the offi- 
cers of the posts aijit distinguished citizens. 
After a most tyfhurable selection played by Chandler’s Bajffl, under F. L. Collins, leader. 
-^^T-XhiUker goffered prayer. The Weber Club, under the leadership of Kotz- 
I scholar, then sung the memorial ode, 
“Hushed o’er this sacred field of mounds," 
with fine expression and admirable shading. 
Hon. Henry C. Peabody then delivered this 
excellent address: 
JUDGE PEABODY’S KEMABXS. 
Fellow CitizensPrince Mettemlch o* 
Austria, standing upon a balcony of his 
magnificent palace and looking over the 
valley of the Khine, where serfs were tolling for their feudal lords, exclaimed, “this is the 
true philosophy of society-gentlemen in the 
palace, laborers In the fields, with an Im- 
passible gulf between them.'’ Such had 
been the accepted philosophy of the states- 
men of Europe, until the example of Amer- 
ica emancipated political thought, and Mlra- 
beau, a hundred years ago, in the states 
general of France spoke his terrible words in favor of equality. This philosophy. In harmony with the Institution of slavery, be- 
gan to he the faith at a powerful section of 
this country, which arrogantly controlled 
and misdirected the genius of the nation, un- 
til Abraham Lincoln became the constitu- 
tional defender of the government, a govern- 
ment which he declared was “of the people, by the people and for the people." This he believed was the true philosophy of society. The conflict between|aDsolutisin and equality 
was now to be determined by the wager of battle. 
The God of nations had “favored the be- 
ginnings” of the republic, and with Ills pro- tecting arm had led it Into the broad high 
ways of national prosperity. It was looked 
upon by expectant subjects of foreign sov- 
ereignties as a unique and perfect model of 
government, to which the nations of the 
earth must ultimately conform, the central 
sun of empire around which they must revolve. The greatness of its present, the 
possible grandeur of its future, was the 
natural and Just pride of the people, and the 
inspired theme of the poet ami the orator. 
Uut now the crisis of war and portents of 
dire calamity to the nation aroused, at length, in the hearts of noble men the love 
of country which had been slumbering like the Titan forces of nature, during many tran- quil years. From the fields, from the work- 
shops. from the counting rooms, from all the 
pursuits of peace, the loyal North uprose, 
and the earth rocked beneath the tread of a 
mighty army of patriots going forth to Im- mortal battlefields. 
The most distant spot my feet ever reach- t?<l WftJt at th«* uravtt nf a in 
beautiful national cemetery of Cbalmatte. Today, under the cypress shade where our 
brother sleeps in distant ('halmotte. in all 
the national cemeteries established on the 
sites of great battlefields, in the burying grounds of New England, and throughout the laud, the grave of every patriot soldier 
who has fallen, has been wreathed with 
memorial flowers-and many a marble slab which only tells that a hero boy Is “missing” has received IU votlve offerings o! Immor- 
There '» a beautiful eastern myth, that each flower springs from a drop of blood that once had wanned a hero's heart”; and It has beeu my thought today that from the hills and valleys of the southland, where 
the best blood of the natlon|had been shed, they who died and there repose in undistin- 
guished graves, are sending back to their 
comrades these fair flowers as the sac red 
emblems of friendship that were “faithful 
unto death.” 
These honors are not alone for those who 
attained high rank—peers of the great sol- 
dier by whoseicouch todav the nation sor- 
rowfully watches—hut alike for all tne gal- lant men who gave their lives that their 
country “might not perish from the earth;'" 
nor alone for the half million martyrs who 
went forth to battle “and return not back 
again,” but at leugth for the lessening rem- 
nant of that grand arm v of 2,a»,0UO ‘'Boys 
in Blue,” when 
“On fame's eternal camping ground. 
Their silent tents are spread. 
And glory guards with suleiu sound 
Their bivouac of the dead.'' 
There are sentiments and emotions which 
find their best expression in symbolic lan- 
guage. Art has. from the earliest times con tributed its masterpieces to be the public and perpetual expression of this silent lan 
gttage. blowers have always performed» similar office in the interchange of human thought and sympathy. By their inlintte variety and varied beauty, they have an al- most universal language. They are twined o^iglous festivals and for secular holidays; they adorn the marriage altar and drape the funeral ear. The ancient Greeks 
and Unmans wreathed the conqueror's brow With laurel. The myrtle, the olive aud the 
palm always awaken sacred associations. 
[rwriNuco UN rvt'iiH PAUI] 
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We do not read anonymous letters aud coiniuu 
mentions. The name and address of the writei 
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily foi 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
REPIBLICAAI STATE COTOTKE 
A Republican State Convention will be held in 
CITY HAH.L, 
Portland, Tuesday, June 12, 1888, 
At 11 o’clock, A. M., 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor, to be supported at the September elec- 
tion, and transacting any other business that may 
properly come before It. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city, town andlplantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-live votes east 
for the Republican candidate for governor In 1884 
an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, a further 
additional delegate. Vacancies In the delegation 
of any city, town or plantation, can only be filled 
by residents of the county In which the vacancy 
exists. 
The State committee will be in session In the 
eceptlon room of the hall at 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past 
political differences, who believe in protecting the 
industries of this State and its agricultural pro- 
ducts ; who believe In protecting the laborer and 
he wage-earner In every right; who believe “In 
choosing a policy which inspires labor with hope 
aud crowns It with dignity, which gives safety tc 
capital and protects its Increase, wnlch secures 
political power to every citizen, comfort aud cul- 
ture to every home” ;glvlng free popular education 
to the people; In favor of free suffrage and at 
honest oountlng of ballots; who approve the pro 
lilbitlon of the liquor traffic and the promotion o 
the cause of temperance; In an economical, Jus' 
aud efficient administration of public affairs; 
faithfully administered civil service; and who up 
hold all Judicious measures for the encouragemenl 
of American ship building,are,'cordially Invited U 
unite with the Republicans In the selection of del- 
egates to this convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
J. H. MAM LEY, Chatrma 
WILLIS H. WING, Secretary. 
a rumor that a statue ol Andrew Jacksot 
is to be removed from the square in front ol 
the White House to make room for an effigy 
of Lafayette, rouses an indignant protest 
from the New York Sun, which says: “H 
may not be a very beautiful Andrew Jacksot 
that is to be displaced, but this is not a good 
year to remove any sort of an Andrew Jack 
son from In front of the White House.” Bu 
there is a fellow who is aping Andrew Jack 
son, who may be removed from the Whit' 
House Itself. ^ 
The Legislature of Massachusetts has ad 
joined, niter the shortest session since 1882 
_^ The most important result of the session ii 
the enactment of the ballot reform act, by 
which the Australian system of voting is es 
tablishea in Massachusetts. The advocate: 
of this system claim that it does away witl 
the intimidation of voters and the buying o: 
votes, at the same time discouraging ant 
taking away the occupation of politics 
“heelers." Trial in Massachusetts will dem 
onstrate whether the act will do all that i: 
claimed for it. If that trial is satisfactory 
other States will undoubtedly follow Massa 
chusetts’ example. 
If the statements which a correspondento: 
the Boston Herald makes regarding the pro 
ceedings at the Lewiston caucus to selec 
delegates to the Republican State conventioi 
be correct the delegates owe their selectioi 
largely to Democratic repeaters. Republi 
cans are prepared to cheerfully submit t( 
the decision of the convention provided 1 
be free from any taint of unfairness or fraud 
But they are not likely to relish a nornin 
ation due in any degree to the services ol 
Democratic repeaters. Concerning the 
facts of the Lewiston caucus we have no in' 
formation except that which appears in the 
Herald. If that be correct then the Kepub. 
licans of that city should hold anothei 
caucus, and take pains to guard it against in 
vaslon by Democrats. 
IVh0 is Maine’s second choice? That he 
comes "» important question now that ther 
Is no longer any hope that Mr. Blaine wil 
accept a nomination on any condition. Thi 
question has been SC little canvassed that ii 
is difficult to speak tftth certainty, but if thi 
opinion of the Republic!® masses is fairly 
reflected by the delegates! *to the Chicagc 
convention the majority are f&t Depew. A1 
the delegates are said to prefer Mm to any 
other man yet prominently mentioned- Bu 
they go to the convention unpledged, ?nd ii 
it should appear to them that some OUlSl 
candidate would meet the conditions of suc- 
cess better than Mr. Depew, they are at lib 
erty to change their views. Maine Republt 
cans will give a loyal support to the nominee 
of the Republican convention whoever h< 
may be, notwithstanding their keen disap. 
pointment because they cannot have the can 
didate who was their first choice and thi 
first choice of the country. 
Much has been said about the damaging ef 
feet which the prohibition of the sale ol 
liquor is imagined to have upon the “busi 
ness interests” of the places affected. Plen 
ty of rum, as it was argued in Atlanta, mean 
plenty of business, for men of course, a 
well as for the devil. 1 u Maine this interest 
ing financial doctrine is not extensively 
preached; but there are some who hold it 
especially in reference to some of the water- 
ing places that are springing up so plenti- 
fully along our coast. The guests that arc 
gathered there, it is argued, need somethin! 
else besides water to make their stay de. 
lightful, and if the Maine watering places 
are to be well patronized they must furnish 
it if they would hold their owe with rivali 
in other States. No better answer could b< 
made to this argument than is furnished by 
the present condition of the famous resort a 
Long Branch. Only a few years ago Loni 
Branch was a celebrated watering place fo 
the better class of people. Persons of refine 
ment sought it as a pleasant retreat, where 
they and their families could spend the sum- 
mer months. Many large and costly im- 
provements were made, and a locality al- 
ready bountifully blessed by nature gave 
fair promise of soon becoming the leadint 
summer resort of America. Suddenly it: 
prosperity waned and its reputation dimin 
ished. Seventy of the leading citizens have, 
in a formal statement, laid the blame for thii 
state of things upon the free sale of liquoi 
with its attendant disorders. The rum may 
have made business of a certain sort at 
Long Branch, but it is ruining it as a resort 
for the respectable people who, in the end, 
must be relied upon to support any suinmei 
resort.__ 
Mr. Blaine’s Letter 
Whatever room there may have beenfoi 
doubt as to Mr. Blaine’s Intentions regarding 
the Presidential nomination before his letter 
to Mr. Whitolaw Reid, none is left now 
Mr. Blaine says in that letter clearly and ex- 
plicitly, that he cannot accept the nomina- 
tion if tendered. When Mr. Blaine's Flor- 
ence letter appeared it was generally accept 
ed as withdrawing him finally from the can 
vass. But latterly there has grown up 
feeling, encouraged by his enemies becausi 
they believed It would discredit him, and bj 
some of his warmest friends who believet 
that be was the strongest candidate the Re 
publicans could nominate, that in spite 0! 
his letter he would still accept if the nomina 
tion was tendered with substantial unanimi 
ty. But Mr. Blaine sees more clearly that 
many of his friends. He sees that if hi 
should now be nominated, after seeming ai 
least to have encouraged a considerable num 
ber of distinguished Republicans, some o: 
them his warmest admirers, to contest foi 
the Republican nomination with the under 
standing that he was not in the field, tliai 
bad feeling would inevitably result, whict 
would Jeopardize the success of the party it 
the coming election. It would have been im- 
possible under the circumstances which ex- 
isted after the publication of the Florence let 
ter to nominate Mr. Blaine without creating 
bitterness which would have lasted through 
the campaign. Mr. Sherman's friends, Mr, 
Gresham’s friends and the friends of all the 
other candidates, to a greater or less degree 
would have felt that they had been ill-used 
whether with good reason or not we do noi 
say, but they would have felt that way, ant 
the consequence would have been sulking it 
tents, which could but have had a very bat 
effect upon Republican prospects in the cam 
paign. That Mr. Blaine was the substan- 
tially unanimous choice of the!Republicans 
before he wrote his Florence letter there is 
little doubt. Had he not written that letter 
he would have been nominated probably by 
acclamation, He must have known that, 
and the best reply to his enemies who have 
questioned! theflsineerity of !,that; letter 
is]|the'[letter||itself, which could not have 
l>een!written]Jby;a|man!of.EMr.!Blaine’s sa~ 
gacity unless he]meant| just what he said. 
His second letter was not needed to convince 
the public of the sincerity of bis first letter, 
but it was needed to stop a programme which 
his over zealous friends were advocating, 
namely, the thrusting of a nomination upon 
him in spite of his withdrawal. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WHAT AMERICA OWES TO JOHN BRIGHT. 
[Providence Journal.] 
The news of John Bright’s illness brings 
freshly to the hearts of the people of the 
United States the memory of his brave 
words of encouragement and sympathy dur- 
ing their contest for national existence, 
when he stood almost alone among the states- 
men of England in appreciation of the na- 
ture of the struggle and of the fraternity of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. 
THE IMPERIAL BOSS. 
[Washington Post.] 
It behooves every Democratic pilgrim who 
turns hts face towards St. Louis to learn 
how to sing. The national convention of 
1884 concluded its exercises by singing "Auld 
Lang Syne,” a most significant choice as 
events have fallen out. But the last act of 
the St. Louis convocation will be different. 
The delegates may sing what they please 
during the early stages of the reunion, but 
when their work is done they will be re- 
stricted to "Coronation 
Let every kindred, every tribe 
In this Convention Hall 
To Cleveland majesty ascribe. 
And crowu him—lord of all. 
Mr. Cleveland may not demand this earth- 
ly crown, but he will probably accept It upon 
the singing of this one verse. Our imperial 
President, though old in wisdom, is yet 
young in monarchical ways, and he has not 
that repose which marked the caste of Juli- 
US V-.rstti. 
Howto Make a Speech. 
[John D. Long, In March Writer.] 
Few men make speeches without carefully 
preparing them beforehand. It is rather 
amusing that so many speakers try to pro- 
duce the impression that they speak without 
having mada ready. Sometimes it is by be- 
ginning with the conventional statement 
that the call upon them is unexpected, or 
that they have been absorbed with other de- 
mands upon their time. Sometimes in the 
opening or close, which has been so carefully 
fixed in the memory that the speaker is se- 
cure of It, he injects a word or reference 
caught from the pending occasion, thus giv- 
ing the impression that the whole thing is a 
present inspiration. Then, too, not to put 
too line a point on the matter, there are some 
i who on this subject do, with the unconscion- 
able abandonment, verify the Scripture, that 
all men are liars. I remember a most distin- 
guished man telling me that a long speech of 
his at a public meeting was extemporaneous, 
when I read it the evening before set up in 
cold type for the forthcoming morning pa- 
per. 
Some of the best stump speakers very 
wisely repeat tne same speech almost in 
totidem verbis as they go from place to place, 
as you will learn when yon go with them. 
Some of these frankly acknowledge this 
method; others will so .emphatically assure 
you that they never speak twice alike that 
you are bound to credit them witli an honest 
delusion. You rarely listen to an after-din- 
ner speech, however glibly it rolls, that has 
not been wrought ad unquem. 
I should say, therefore, do not hesitate to 
make the most thorough preparation, or to 
let it be known, If need be, that you do so. 
It is a good thing, too, to mix in something 
of humor, never coarse, but of a fine sort, 
giving flavor as a mite of red pepper flavors 
■ a salad. Helpful also is a touch of pathos or 
t sentiment, of which, in a reasonable degree, 
do not be afraid. Without humor or senti- 
1 ment no speech goes very close to the heart 
of an audience. I have often found that 
some little incident, scene, reminiscence, or 
bit of landscape has given a source from 
which to derive a speech. Sitting down to 
; write it the theme expands, not forward, but 
in a circle. Some leading thought controls, 
and around that argument, illustration, ap- 
plication group themselves. The very' pro- 
cess of writing, especially a second copying, 
will develop new trains of thought and illus- 
tration or reference. A word as you write it 
becomes a suggestion, and your pen creates 
almost as if It were independent of your 
mind. A vocabulary is. of course, a vital re- 
source for a speaker, though some seem to 
have been born to a full one. The great aid 
to this is readine, and also committing good 
authors, a discipline doubly valuable because 
it furnishes a stock of facts and a stock of 
words. 
) 1 think the great thing in a speech is earn- 
I cstness of purpose, and especially of deliv- 
ery. 1 would not advise the slightest atten- 
tion to gesticulation, for that wiljvtaltficare 
of itself witli an earnest spe^l-- find some 
of the most earnest and effectfo, eem to dis- 
pense with it altogether. j manner is 
everything in public speaking. You may 
hear two speakers, one stirring you to the 
depths, the other drowned in your own 
yawning: and yet Jufl you read them in your 
evening newspaper they would have been equally as gqotf, or equally as commonplace. 
Agqnd-speech consists of a sound, whole- 
--Strme array of facts, thought or argument, re- 
lieved in the treatment by a picture, a touch 
of humor, or a play of fancy or sentiment, 
not afraid of the embellishment of a reason- 
able fringe of rhetorical flourish, clearly 
enunciated in the speaking, and delivered 
with ail the force, feeling, earnestness and 
approval that you would put into a struggle 
for your life. 
A Famous Doctor 
Once said that the secret of good health 
consisted in keeping the head cool, the 
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had 
this eminent physician lived in our day, 
1 and known the merits of Ayer’s Pills 
as an aperient, he would certainly have 
recommended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing. 
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer’s 
Fills as the best of all remedies for 
Intermittent Fevers.” 
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
.Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly 
and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice.” 
Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : Having prescribed many tliou- 
| sands of Ayer’s Pills, in my practice, I 
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.” 
The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, certifies : I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They 
contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat- 
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
of great importance to their usefulness. It insures activity, certainty, and uni- 
formity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
the virtues of vegetable remedies iu 
skillful combination.” 
Ayer's Pills, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. 
UKATErUL—iOnrOBTINU. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
BBKAKEAMT 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe which govern the operation of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Srovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame,” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Orocers, labelled thus: 
JANES EPPS * Cn„ HOMEOPATHIC 
T&S&wly CHEMIST 8. I.ondou, England. 
The AMERICAN INVSTMENT GO. 
of Kmmetsburg, Iowa. Established|1872. 
Authorized (inpiltnl.SI .000.000 
Paid Dp Capital. 000,000 
Hurplna. 73,000 
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, 6 per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon 
and fully guaranteed by this company, Also its 
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New 
York trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds constantly on hand, which Investors are Invited to 
call and examine. Coupons cashed on presenta- 
tion. Please apply personally, or by letter, for list 
of references and other Information. (!. Cl. 
CIMAP.»IA8f,€Jen. Agent, Oxford Building 
IMS Middle Mtreet, Boom 'J. 
dec20 eodfim 
THE proprietors of Maine Wharf are hereby no- tified that the annual meeting will be held at 
184Va Middle street (up stairs) on MONDAY, Juiie 4th, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the choice of offi- cers and the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them. 
OEOKOE A. THOMAS. Clerk. 
Portland, May 28,1888. my28codtd 
nilCIILLlNMIls. 
% 
THURSDAY we are going to sell Twenty Thousaud 
fine White Envelopes, including four desirable sizes, 
made of Linen Paper. 
Tbe price will be for all sizes 5 cents a package, or 
81.50 per thousand. This is less than the goods could be 
bought for today of any regular maker. 
Stationery department. 
OWEN, MOORE & G9. maySOd2t 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
I have just fitted up a new and elegant room where I am prepared 
to make a specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a 
large and desirable stock to select from. I have also a new line of 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
Spring and Summer Suitings, 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN, 
which are of the fi nest grades of goods and made equal to custom 
work. Prices always guaranteed. 
FRED R FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Under FalmoutHi Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
&pr21 eodtf 
GREATEST SALE ON RECORD. 
6000 YDS. BEST BROADCLOTH TRICOT, 
— Yard and a Half Wide 
CLOSING SALE of the LAST 1500 YARDS at 
A greater bargain than ever offered. Every yard 
worth $1.00. 
One Lot 50 Cent Dress Goods at 20 Cents. 
-THE EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN 
SILKS and FINE DRESS GOODS 
Advertised Last Week, 
Will be continued this week until the goods are all 
sold. We are determined to reduce stock. 
TURNER BROS. 
my29 dtf 
P. H. BRADLEY, 
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, Nos. 33 and 30 Preble St. 
Large stock et fine Carriages ot tee latest designs at Low Prices. 
<0_ Cabriolets, Rockaways, Open and.^ 
ill Canopy Saxons, Canopy and Extension V 
JS TopSurrys, Long Branch, Cut Cinders, ^ 
U Canopy, Standing and Bow Top JJQ 
^ Phaetons, Goddards, Bismarcks, and » 
h others. Open and Top Buggies of va- jjjj 
M rious styles. Express, Grocery, Beach, w 
m Runabout, Business, and Speeding 
“ Wagons, Sulkys, Road Carts, &c. Q 
^ FINE SPRINC BACK END~SPIHNC CORNINC TOP fT| 
Q BlICCIES A SPECIALTY. Q) 
P. H. BRADLEY, 
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY, N«s. 33 and 35 Preble St. 
may25 eodlm 
A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Article*. Price. Article*. Price- 
I.ubln’s Toilet Powder.. Hood's Tootli Powder. .16 
•• Perfumes, bottles.. sozodont.4» 
bulk, per oz.29 Jewsbury & Brown’s Tootli Paste.39 
Soap.. .42, .HO Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Pear’s Soap......... .16, .19 Our Own .16
".„8.ll?vAngi.18, .20. .45 Brown’s  Colgate’s Violet Powder.. Murray & Lanroan’s Florida Water.47 Cashmere Bouquet.. Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
K?rfunlS.. Swan Down Face Powder.10 Violet Water. .70 Hiker’s 17 
Bosodora Water..........88 Saunders’ 24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.10 lablaclie 30 
Soap, Bosodora.14 Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26 
Pansy. 14 Vas line.12 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Hay Bum. per pint.40 
Spermaceti.30 Guppy A Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.06 
Glycerine.14 Coudray’s Brllliantlne.80, .40 “’ Marguerite.14 •• Lavender Water.46. .60 
Vaseline..16 Pinaud's .00, .06 
Tar.1  Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36 
Kaude Cologne.13 Wine of Cocoa.60 
Naiades.14 Florida Water.20. .36 
Cutleura .15, $1.75 per doz. Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60 
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.35 Laird's Bloom of Youth.60 
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU PIIDDV 9 PH Corner Congress I 111 UUrrl <X UU11 and Preble Streets. mar23 » eodtl 
■ucbuanbmik. 
New Shirred Seersuckers, in dark colors, only 8 cts. 
per yard; sold recently for 15 cts. 
New Cream Scrims for 8 cts. A few Scrim Cur- 
tains, 3 yards long, only 95 cts. per pair; in fancy 
colors. 
Black Silks and Faille Francaise, extra good quality for the prices, namely, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.50. 
Thirteen shades of Colored Faille Francaise ; part 
of these entirely new shades; price $1.25 per yard. 
New Parasols from $1.00 to $5.00. 
TP UAMCTCn 451 CONGRESS STREET; ■ r ■ nWIvIO I CUj CORNER ELM ST. mylO w eoiltl 
The cola ana unpleasant weath- 
er for the past few weeks, has, no 
doubt, caused many people to 
feel that the old suit is as good as 
the weather. 
This is good logic for a rainy 
day, but when the warm days come 
you will be surprised to know that 
many of the nobby and most desir- 
able things have either been sold 
or the line of sizes badly broken. 
Anticipating the wants of the late 
buyer we have been in the market 
the past week and replenished 
our stock with the most complete 
line of Men’s, Youths’ and Chil- 
dren’s Suitings we have ever 
shown, and wiH give our custom- 
ers the full advantage of having 
bought them cheap for cash. 
C.J. FARRINGTON, 
180 Middle Street 182 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
MARRINER & OOMPANY, 
GROCERS. 
203 Moral St, ■ - Whitley Building, 
TELEPHONE 301 23. 
Largest Store! Finest Stock! 
Lowest Prices! 
We carry the largest and finest assortment of 
TEAS and COFFEES 
of any store in Maine, and we know by actu- 
al comparison that we are giving finer goods 
in this department than can be obtained else 
where at the same prices. We are selling 
Flour at Wholesale Prices! 
We carry the finest line of Canned Goods, 
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy 
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr 
nrices. 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and DvoKlngt 
Galvanised Iron and Capper Cornice* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
£. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
-— POSTON 
Jan23 dOmcTh 
REDUCED PRICES 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles 
PERFUMES ! 
Colgate's Soap Cashmere Bouquet.21 Sozodont.4« 
7th Regiment.14 Calder’s Dentifrice.15 
Rosodora.14 Hood's Tooth Powder.16 
(ilycerlne.14 Brown’s Powder.... —.16 
Turkish Bath.04 Cook’s .
" Violet.30 Odontollne Powder.16 
Pansy.14 Swan Down Face Powder.10 
Naiades.14 Saunder’s Powder.24 
*• Jockey Club.21 Lablache Powder.. 
Marguerite.14 Laird's Bloom of Youth.60 
Opoponax.21 Hagan's Magnolia Balm.60 
mnibus.14 Oriental Cre . 05 
Oatmeal.00 Vas line.. 
Pear’s Soap.'..13, .16, .19 Lubln’s Toilet Powder.15 
Lubln’s oap.42 Rlmmel's *• Po der. 16 
Perfume or Bottles-.66 Reckslcker’s Toilet Powder.16 
bulk, per 29 Colgate’s Powder.16 
Atkins .36 White Rose Cologne per pint.06 
Colgate’s .2  Imported Bay Rum per pint.40 
Lazell’s . 6 Florida Water.36 
Plnaud's per oz. bottles.65 Lavender ater.. 
Rlmmel’s •• .3  Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 Gerardia German Cologne.1 
And a large stock of Drugs, Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles which we shall offer at greatly re duced prices. 
REICHARDT’S PERFUMES, 
TRIPLE EXTRACT IX BULK, at the Ex- 
tremely Low Price of 20 cents per Oz. 
Reichardt’s Sachet Powder at 25 cents per Ounce, In All 
Odors, Superior to Any in the Market. 
CEORCECT FRYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
LADIES! 
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes 
They will dye everything. They are sold every 
where. Price 10c. a package—40 colors. They 
have no equal (or Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or (or Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Heseltlne & Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Farris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, comer Con- 
gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney, 
Druggist,corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
P. Ilorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William 
a. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and Free Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Panforth street;Cook, Everetts Pennell;.John W. Perkins S Co,; H. H. Hay S Son, aud A. W. Smith, Drug- 
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. w. Whipple S Co., 21 Market Square, and Wood- (or-Ps Corner. Peering, Me.jlylleodly 
1263-1888. HISTORY NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
in press; 8 vo., 000 pages, Illustrated with wood 
cuts and steel engravings, to be Issued about Sept. 1,1888; orders should be sent to the author; sold by subscription. J. N. McCLINTOCK, Editor 
and Publisher Granite Monthly, Concord, N. H. 
myl5d3w 
BOSTON St NFW YORK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and upwards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty, 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEril CLEAR T, Manager, 
teilSaCon®res* **•» Boston, IVIasj.^ 
DRINK. 
MILK SHAKE 
— AT — 
SC1ILOTTEKBECK A FOSS’. 
UNEQUALED. 
W. and O. 
H. II. BI('H£K A CO., Agt's. 
JUMELL4NEO CM. 
Everything at Cut Prices! 
MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. 
Pins, Ear Kings, Stuils, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each. 
A LADY’S WATCH FREE. 
CALL AND REGISTER YOUR NAMES. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
5(>u Congress Street, Under 0. A. K. Hall, Portland. 
my‘24 eodtl 
GREAT MARK DOWN 
For the Next Thirty Days at 
DEANE ^ COLLEY’S. 
We liave a full line of nil kind's of Furniture at a great [dis- 
count. Call and get prices. 
40 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar 17 .-otirlKl 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
CLOTHING. 
HASKELL &. JONES, 
Market Square, 
Are showing a very attractive line of Suits in Cuta- 
ways and Sacks. 
STYLISH SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
We show the largest line of $10.00 and $12.50 Suits 
to be found in Portland. Superior Fit and 
Workmanship Guaranteed. 
An Inspection of OUR STOCK will prove to your 
advantage. 
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
Our Stock of Men’s Furnishing Goods is full and 
complete in staple goods and Novelties. Choice 
styles in Fisk, Clark & Flagg’s Neckwear. 
Earl & Wilson Collars. Full Dress and Party 
Goods. Warner’s Health Underwear. Shirts made 
to measure._ 
HASKELL & JONES, 
470 Congress Street, ■ ■ Portland. 
ap28 eodtl 
INSURANCE! 
Fire and Marine Insurance Agency, 
WM. ALLEN, JR., ■ 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Losses Promptly settled and paid at this office, marine Insurance 
on Hulls and Cargoes to and from all parts of the world. Insurance 
can be placed in this agency at ns low rates as nny agency in Portland. 
I take pleasure in again presenting to the public the Annual State- 
ments of the Insurance companies represented in this Agency. They 
are prompt, popular and progressive; sound, solid and successful. 
Leading English and American Companies. 
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 1S«1. 
Statement Jail. 1, 1888. 
Mubaeribed Capital.$IO 000,000 
Ca.h Capital. 3.000.000 
Net Murplua a* regard* policy 
holder*.*,000,1*3.31 
TOTAL ASSETS, $20,986,001.55 
UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT, 
January 1,1888. 
IttHETN. 
U. 8. Bonds (market value).$1,001,000 
Cash held by Trustees. 33*,*30 
Other admitted assets. 40,101 
$1,301,034 | 
L14BILITIEN. 
Reinsurance reserve. $33*,330 
l!npaid losses. 3*,314 
All other liabilities. 13,114 
Surplus. 703,300 
$1,301,034 
GIRARD FIRE INSU RANCE COT, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
OKOANIZED 1853. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1S8S. 
CASH CAPITAL $300,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned premiums, Un- 
paid losses and other claims.8308,100 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders OIO, l4:i 
TOTAL ASSETS $1,418,904 
BUFFALO GERMAN INS. CO., 
OF BUFFALO, N. V. 
ORGANIZED 1807. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1S8S. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00 
All Invested in United States Bonds. 
Reserved for Unearned Premiums Un- 
paid Losses and other claims.8:4:13,440 Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 0:14,434 
TOTAL ASSETS, ■ $1,267,728. 
CITIZENS INSURANCE CO., 
OF P1TTSBUROH, PA. 
ORGANIZED 1840. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1888. 
CASH CAPITAL $500,000.00. 
Reserve for Unearned Premiums. Un- 
paid Losses and other Claims 814** 044 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 488.048 
TOTAL ASSETS $667,543. 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1ST2. 
Stntenu'iil Jan. 1, ISSS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00 
Keserve for Unpaid Premiums, unpaid Losses and other Claims.SIKIAm 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders a i'Jaia 
TOTAL ASSETS $424,772 
my24 
MluT SHAKE 
— AT — 
SCH LOTT EKB EC 14 A I'OSS’. 
SCOTTISH HIM & NATIONAL INS. CO. 
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. 
ORGANIZED 1834-, 
Statement Jan 1. 1SS7. 
Nub.cribrd Capital. 930.000,000 
t ank Capital. 1,414.033 
Net Narplu. a. regard. 
••alley Holder.. 930,043,070 
TOTAL ASSETS, #45,520,131 
UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT, 
January 1, 1388. 
•iron Ami.. 91.441.740 
Urmmm I.iabilitir.. 340,407 
Narplu. over all Eiakili- 
«!«••. 1073,434 
Fire Insurance Association 
(I.I.niTEB.) 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Statement of United States Branch 
January 1st, 1888. 
ANNKTS. 
United States State and City Bonds 9300,470.00 
Kailroard and other Bonds and 
Stocks. 140.130.00 
Cash on band and In bank. ION.t73.NI 
1‘remluras In course of collection.. 07 :134.10 
Interest due and accrued 4,000.30 
*003,*37 30 
LIABILITIEN. 
Re-Insurance Reserve, and all 
otner Liabilities. 9333,373 7* 
Net Surplus. 9370,4*3 74 
UI1H All ■ I'miv lot/oovob ■ oi et em 
tiimirum i.\M iu.ui. iv., 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1856. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1888. 
CASH CAPITAL $400,000.00. 
Reserve tor Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses and other Claims.0444.TNI 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders S4TT4S 
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,312,031 
WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. C0~ 
OF NEW FORK. 
ORGANIZED 1836. 
Statement Jan. 1, 1888. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00. 
All lurested In Uaited States Bonds. 
Reserve tor Unearned Premiums, Un- 
paid Losses and other Claims.... .. STWO nni 
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 39J.704 
TOTAL ASSETS $1,343,586 
New Hitiiipsliire Fire Ins. Co., 
OF MANCHESTER, N. H. 
ORGANIZED 1800, 
Statement Jan. 1, 1888. 
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00. 
Reserve tor Unearned Premiums, Un- ..P**11 other Claims.9504,344 Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders T« I.T 11 
TOT AL ASSETS, $1,269,088 
The Delaware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Is Represented at this Agency. 
Total Aosets over Two Million 
Dollars. 
WI7I. ALLEN, JR., 
2HEXC HA N G E 8 Til E E T. 
eodSw 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby (orbidden trusting or harboring my wile, Almeda Black, on my ac 
count, as she lias left my bed and board wltnoHt 
cause or provocation, and shall pay no bills con- 
tracted by bar utter this date. 
AUGUSTUS BLACK. 
West Oray, May 25, t»»H. tmySMSl* 
AMVHMBNTS. 
BASE BALL. 
MANCHESTERS W. PORTLANDS, 
Thursday, ITlay 31*1. 
Coming — Rowells, Friday and Saturday, June l't 
and 2d. 
Game called at 3. Admission 2G cents. 
my30 _dtd 
FISMCIAI. 
Notice to Investors. 
SAULT STE. MARIE 
Moi'tffaffe smd Invest- 
ment Co. 
place money at tt 7 and 8 Per Ceat on la» 
proved Bo.lnra. and Hr.idmc Properly in 
amounts of $800 and upwards. Also handles Beal 
Estate for non-residents. 
CHAM. H. O’BKIOST, Unnager, 
Room 1, smith Bloch, Sault. Ste. Marie, Mich 
KhFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Sault Ste. Marie National Banh, Sault »te. Marie Savings Banh, First National Banh. 
myia_dim 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DU E 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two aRd One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of Ulty, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
Cot. Middle and Eiehanjte Sin., 
t5gT«-*»p’ ; • «!• 
LEWISTON 6s 
Maturing June 1, ISSN. 
will be paid at our office on presentation. We 
would also Invite the attention o( holders ol 
Portland 6s, due Nov. 1888, 
— A2fO — 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
[which have now only Oxe Ykak more to run] 
to the Importance of availing of the premium 
which can now be realized upon them, as a few 
months hence they will command no premium at 
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now have but little over Thbek Years 
to run] 
In order to obtain tbe present high premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
my23 dtf 
$20,000 
Androscoggin A Kennebec K. K. Os. 
$7,000 
Maine Central R. R. 5a. Ifue 1083. 
$7,000 
Maine Central R. R. Consols 7s. 
Ctnpsi kmiI Kegialrrrd. 
$25,000 
Portland Water Co. 40 year Gold 4*. 
t’f upon unit Kegi.irrrd. 
$5,000 
Portland Water Co. Os. One 1801. 
For Sale by H. M.Payson &Co. 
iayl7 Hawker., 39 Kxrkwag«Ml._ dtf_ 
NortnernBankingGo. 
— OFFERS FOB SALR — 
5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com 
pany, a legal Investment for 
Havings Banks. 
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments. 
mhlO KT&Ttf 
CITY AUVSKTISKlfltSTK 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHKKKAS the Portland and Rochester Kail- road has petitioned the City Council to dis- 
continue a part of two Streets or Public Ways In 
said elty, namely: 
To discontinue that part of Cedar street which 
lies below Somerset street; and 
To discontinue that part of Wllmot street which 
lies below a point 175 feet northerly from Somer- 
set street; and 
Whereas said petition was referred by the City 
Council, May 7th, 18SK, to the undersigned, for 
them to consider and act upon; therefore 
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council on laying oil new streets, will meet to 
hear the parties and view the proposed way on 
FRIDAY, the 1st day of June. A. D. 1888. at 4 
o’clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Cedar 
and Somerset streets, and will thereafter proceed 
to determine and ad|udge whether the public con- 
venience reoulres said portion of salu streets;or 
ways to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands on this 24th day of May, 
A. D. 1888. 
CHAS.' J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, 
NATHAN K. KKDLON, Committee 
WM. H. SMITH, on 
JOHN F. RAND, laylmf out 
FRANCIS HIGGINS, New Streets. 
J. HENRY CROCKETT, 
my25'ltd 
PKUrMSAIC. 
Propanol* for MtbWU*, q««rlrlo».. 
ler a aacl Hoapilol storm. 
OrricB Thbasi kick Kambbx Bbanch 1 
N H. D. V. S.. Toous, >Ik May IS, 1888. ( 
Sealed Proposals subject to usual condition* 
will be received at this Office until 12 o’clock M., 
June 5, 1888, (or furnishing and delivering at 
this Home, the Subshttance, Quartermaster’s, 
and Hospital Stores required (or the fiscal year, 
commencing July 1st 1888, and ending June 90, 
1880, and which consist In part of the following. 
vU: Tea, Coffee, Urocerles. Flour, Fresh and 
Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Fresh and Sait Perk, 
Smoked and Corned Shoulder. Hams, Krbah aad 
Salt Fish. Butter, Cheese, l-ard. Ouions. 1’oUtoes, 
Corn, Oats, Shorts. Household Articles, Plumbtng 
Material, Hospital Supplies, Tobacco, Uasollne, 
Kerosene, ana Coal. 
Schedule giving the kind, and estimated quan- 
tities required, full particulars as to the con- ditions to be observed and terms of contract and 
payments will be furnished on upplleatlon. 
myltteodtJeo II. A. CUBAl till. Treasurer 
ICE "SEASON 1888 
BURNHAM & CO., 
With their regulAr houselsupply of 
“KIMBALL*BROOK ICE ” 
Having also purchased the stock of ICK secured 
this season by the “Andraaeaggin Ice 
offer by wholesale and retail, Ice of purest quality 
and at lowest prices. 
We are prepared to answer and DU all orders 
promptly, at 
OUce, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street. 
Telephone 111. apllljrn is 
AFTER TRYING A 
J.V, CIGAR, 
Vou will be convinced ih*< lroM 
have struck U, u good af- 
ter dinner Cigar. 
MILD. H and NO BAD "AFTIR TASJE. 
myl4_ _ _—— 
A Most Delicious Smoke. 
W. and 0. Grand. 
THK PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 81. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Fesseudeu, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7H Exchange BL; Armstrong, E.A M. C. K. H. De- 
pot ; Hodgson, VOW Portland St.; John Cox. 600 
Congress St.: Costello, 7 Exchange ht.: Holden, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,* Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 108 CeugressBt.: Hop- 
kins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Oon- 
frcss8t.; Boss, 1W3 Congress St.: Beardsworth. 7 India St.; Abbott, £43 Spring St.; and of Chis- 
holm Bros.’agents on all trains minting out of 
be citv. 
Aubutu, Haskell A Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. K. Pierce. 
Bain, J. O. Shaw. 
Hiddeford, P. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersou. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Denmsoa. 
I umbei land Mills, K. S. Kavmond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, Wldte A Marwick. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, McriUl & Den: 
aloe. 
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince A Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, B.H. Burnham A Wra. 
H. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Bootliby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wnt. Stackpole. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. Skowliegan—Bfxby A Buck. 
Thomastou, 8. Delano. 
Vtualhaveu, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldolmro, G. Bliss. 
Watervlllc, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth. W. F. Beunett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
M rs. B.—Are you going to celebrate your wood- 
en wedding? 
Mrs. C.—No, my first wedding was a wooden 
one. 
Mrs. B.—Ob, It could not be, you know. 
Mrs. C.—It was. 1 married a blockhead. 
A Faithful Servant. 
A good memory Is the servant of the mind. We 
retain our Impressions of people and things and 
recall them by a good memory; a poor memory Is 
compromising us continually. Prof. Richard A. 
Proctor, Astronomer, Hon. W. W. Astor, late U. 
8. Minister to Italy, Hon. Jndati P. Benjamin, Q. 
C., Jurist and Statesman, Judge Gibson, Jurist, 
Prof. E. H. Cook, Educator-these all unqualified- 
ly Indorse the IatlseUlan System of Memory. 
Write to Prof. A.Loisette, 237 Stli Av., N. Y. 
••Mother writes that she will be here to-morrow 
for a short visit” 
‘•Very well," he replied, and as he left llie 
house he patted his little boy on the head kindly, 
and said: 
“Bobby, didn’t you ask me to buy you a whistle 
and a drum the other day?” 
’.Yes. pa.” 
i*Ttfxxll ('ll lirintr fltuin In vntl In.niirhf " 
No on* knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizzi- 
ness, pain In the side, constipation and disor- 
dered stomach. 
Polite Caller—I didn't know you were such an 
accomplished linguist, Miss Hlglinote? 
Amateur Soprano— Linguist? 
Caller—Yes. Wlial language were you singing 
In lust now? 
Soprano—I was singing In English, sir. 
Good housekeepers are fast finding out that a 
pure Extract made by Joseph Burnett Si Co., cost- 
ing a cent or two more a bottle, goes farther and 
makes the most delicious of dishes. Avoid goods 
only recommended by their cheapness. 
Cnmlndtul of the future. 
Mrs. Carrol—Have you named the little cherub 
yet? 
Mrs. N.—Yes; we're geiug to call hfr Gertie. 
Mrs. C.—But that is a diminutive, Isn’t It? 
Mrs. N.—1 know; but baby is too. 
Their gentle action and good efiect on 
the system really make them a perfect little pill. 
They please those; who use them. Carter’s Little 
Liver PHI* may well be termed “Perfection.” 
Albert (aged eleven)—Pa, give me a nickel. 
Father—Don’t you think you are most too old 
to beg for a nickel? 
Albert- Well, that’s so. Give me a dime. 
I was troubled with catarrh for thirty years. 
Have suffered a great deal. My eyes, ears and 
throat were greatly affected. Mr. Kinney, the 
druggist, Induced me to try Ely’s Cream Balm 
and for the past two years have had very little 
trouble. I liavo lived In Webster, Mass., and 
Kockvllle, Conn. Very respectfully, J. W. Pratt, 
Monson, Mass. 
I have improved greatly since using Ely’s 
Cream Balm for catarrh. I feel like a new man 
It Is a blessing to humanity.—John D. Farrell, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Father (to would-be son-in-law)—Young man, 
will you be able to taka care ot my daughter In 
the style to which she has always been accus- 
tomed? 
Young Man—I’ll guarantee it, sir, or return the 
girl. 
When Baby ■*%« sick, we gavo her Cwtorla, 
When the vu a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Mies, she clang to C as tori a, 
When the had Children, she gave them C as tori* 
Mrs. Petrrby—The last servant had a habit of 
going into the parlor with her young man and 
Hitting there the whole evening. Have you a 
young man? 
Newr servant—No, mum; but 1 might get one 
with such inducement* offered. 
The Moxie Secret. 
It is three years since Lieut. Moxie first sent the 
rich South American nerve food plant called 
Moxie to Dr. Thompson, in Lowell, Mass. Since, 
over 8,000,000 bottles have been sold, and to-day 
It is undoubtedly the most popular beverage and 
nerve support in the world. Is lias become the 
ordinary drink of hundreds of thousands of people 
all over the world. This business has grown like 
a mushroom. When It was discovered to be a 
rich nerve food, there was a struggle to possess it. 
The contest before the United States Courts has 
developed the fact that It has actually recovered 
a very large number of old cases of helpless 
paralysis, old drunkards, nervous wrecks, and 
Invalid women suffering from nerve exhaustion. 
It has the same effect of other rich foods. The 
secret lies in the mode of artificial digestion, by 
which no sotion of the digestive organs is neces- 
sary to make it fit lor Immediate absorption by 
the nervous system. This was discovered by Dr. 
Thompson. The process will dissolve an albumi- 
noid so finely that It can be evaporated like water. 
It has to be as fine as tbis to ester the nerve cir- 
culation. The women are crazy after it, and the 
druggists say the sale is Just Immense. 
FINMfCiJL AKD_G0SMERC1AL. 
REVIEW Of PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
KOK TUB WEEK ENDING MAY 30. 
For the week usider review very little change 
has taken place in the wholesale market. All 
places of business was closed In Portland to-day, 
consequently we are unable to make the usual 
market report. Wheat and Corn have been un- 
steady throughout the week, closing on Tuesday 
at lower prices, while Flour Is flruily held at the 
receDt advance, and Oats strong at full figuies, 
but there lias been a drop of about 31 on Sacked 
liras and Middlings and a rise on bag lots of cot- 
ton Seed. Provisions are unchanged with a steady 
■ demand; prices firm with a good export hujnlry. 
'f\u> Butter market Is weak and prices are barely 
maintained. Eggs & trifle firmer. Cheese easy. 
Sugar is lu fair demand ;relined Is stronger but not 
higher; the stack In the lour ports at latest dates 
Was 127,592 tons against 123,814 tons in 1887 
and 128,183 tons In 1880. Mola»»e»-,t«ck in 
tUe four ports sit latest dates was 4712 hogsheads 
against 6064 hogsheads in 1887 aud 2tt24 hogs- 
heads In 1888. Coflee—The following statement 
gives the total visible supply of Wo Coflee up to 
latest dates: ll(lL,„. 
Tout stock In United States ports.137,1U2 
FlirclutsA d at Wound Baulos.121 ,OOU) lor 
the United States from Apr. |1 to May 
posttloa, and the outlook fs (or a firm main 
•’C* of prices, even l( values de not go higher, 
all of the more popular mills are fully un 
pact up to July, and some special llnei 
li cottons are sold up to October. The Dry 
,, reporter of New York says: "The event oi 
week has been the annoueement of the largf 
10tlon sales of flannuels for this week. Thest 
been long eipected by the trade, ;an<l 
a imu rni+rnmlm&md llioll trr fiitiim in 
m* next season will undoubtedly be maae m tot 
pieties r noise and als^by private purchases Iron 
me ,flier prominent stocks of flannels offered bj 
Mccrhig, Mlllikcn & Co., Wm. U Btrong & 
w H ffadgei & Co, who will of course 
'compelled to meet the market lb prices. Oth 
,.. man the notice of these sales no Imnortanl 
rZw h»“ appeared In the market." 
Crain Quotations. 
ft,/MO HOAKU OF TKADH. 
vfond ay'sllo notations. 
Owning.' 
ifighebi. 
t/OWfe8t. -. 
OtoMng. 
.= 
OATS. 
May. 
Opening. 36 
Highest. 37 
Lowest. 36 
Closing. 3(1 
Tuesday’slquotatious. 
WHKAT. 
June. July. Dec 
Opening.... 84% 86% 86% 
Highest.... 86% 86% 87 
Lowest. 183% 86 8 6 Vs 
Closing. 83% 86% 86% 
COHN. 
June. July. Aug. 
Opening.... 64% 66% 64% 
Highest.... 64% 66% 66% 
Lowest. 64% 66% 6 4 Vs 
Closing. 64% 64% 64% 
OA1B. 
May. 
Opening.... 36% 
Highest. 37 
Lowest. 38% 
Closing..37 
Portland Dally Pross Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Bakhutt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked Canal National Bank.100 167 169. 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 14« 148 
First National Bank.100 116 117 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 60 61 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 123 124 
National Traders’Bank.100 136 138 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 70 76 
BONDS. 
Stated Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102 103 
Portland City Os.Muuiclp’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s. 1(. K. aid 1907...123 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% lti2% 
Bath city «s, Mum carious..102 106 
Bath City 6s K. 11. aid various.... lol 103 
Bangor City (is, long It. It. ah'... 113 HO 
Bangor City Us, long Mun.120 <22 
Belfast City 6s, It. It. aid. 104 i00 
And. & Ken. It. K. us, various... 108 104 
PortlaudiSKen.lt.lt. (Is, 1896. 109 111 
Leeds & Farmlng’tn It. It. 6s.109 111 
Maine Central It. K. 1st mtg 7a. .118 120 
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s_130 132 
Maine Central It. It. Sltg Fund (is. In5 106 
Portland Water Co. 
2d mtg ds.105 106 
• 3d mtg (la... .110 112 
Consol 4 s. 96 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mav 30.1888.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 00®17 50 [Short cuts 17 60,d 
17 76; hacks 17 76jgjl8 00; light hacks 17 00'; 
pork tongues 18 00. 
Lard—Choice 0tS9%c c tt> m tea; 9%@9%c tu 
lo-ft pails; jo@io%c lu 5-lb palls. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c %» ft; 
country do at 7c. 
Hams at llg;12c, according to size and 
cure; pressed hams 12@12%c. 
Butter—Western Iresli made creamery at 22^ 
—c;| extra first Western creamery at 2ic;do|flrsts 
at 20c; do fancy fresh Imitation errney 20c; do 
seconds at: 18%@19c; do factory, choice fresh, 
19c; do fair to good 17@18c; Vermont fresh extra 
entry at 22g—c; do extra firsts at 2l@21%c. 
The above Quotations are receivers’ prices for 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urlces l@2c 
Cheese—Northern choice at )l@12c; do new 
8@9c; lower grades, as to quality; new Western 8*Dc. Jobbing prioes V4o higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extra 16*4: some fancy near-by 
stock higher; Eastern firsts ICc; exVtaud N It 
16V4c;cnolce fresh Western 15®16V4c; N Sana 
NB at 16c; Michigan choice at 15V4c; Southern 
nominal. Jobbing price lc higher. 
Poultry—Western young ^frozen turkeys IS* 
J3V4e for extra; do fair to choice, at ll@12e; 
Northern fresh killed chickens choice at 22 m 25; 
do fair to good at 15*20c; Northern fresli killed 
fowls at 13®16c; New York Iced fowls at 11V4@ 
12Vic; live fowls 12c. 
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 90*3 00bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont hand pick 
endears 10*3 15. 
May—Choice prime hay 19 00; some Haney *20; 
fair to good at *16 00**18 00; Eastern fine $14 
(dSlft; poor to ordinary *13**16: Kast|swale 10 
**11. Rye straw, choice, at 23 00**24 60; oat 
straw 10 oO@ll 00. 
potatoes—Aroostook Rose at 76c: do hebrons 
at 75c: prollfics at 76c; White Brooks at 60c. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
For the week endlug Wednesday. May 29, 1888. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 766, 8beep 
and Lambs 4,060, Swine 20,980; Veals 116; 
HorseB 193; number Western Cattle 629; North 
ern and Eastern Cattle 85. 
Prices ot Beef Cattle ^ 100 lbs, live weight 
Extra quality at 6 40*6 00; first quality at 6 00 
*5 26; second quality at 4 76*4 90; tfilrd qual- 
ity 4 60*4 60: poorest grades of coarse Oxen. 
Bulls, etc., at 3 50*4 00. 
Brightun Hldes|Cc tb. 
Brighton Tallow 3*4c {Mb. 
Country Hides 6@5V4C.. 
Country Tallow 1*4*2% c 4> tb. 
Calf skins 6@6c|» lb. 
Hairy skins 15®50e. 
Sheared skins 20b each. 
Wool skins 1 G0®*1 50 each. 
Working Oxen—The supply la market was light 
witli few buyers. We note sales of 
Ulrtta. Live weight. Price 
1 .7 2 fancy 3300 *160 
1 .6 7 2700 *116 
1 .  5 2600 *110 
Veal Calves 2Vi@6Vic ** ih live weight. 
81ieep and Lambs—Those from the West were 
all owned by butchars. Sheep costing from 
6V4c $> lb Jambs 7 Vi@8c {> thrive weight landed 
at the yards. 
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing 0@6V4c 
lb live weight. 
_ 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, May 30, 1888—Cattle mar set—re- 
ceipts 10.000; shipments <000; strong; beeves, 
inferior to fair at 4 00*5 00: stockers and feed- 
ers at 2 76*4 00; cows, bulls and mixed 180* 
3 40; Texas cattle 1 86*3 40. 
Hogs receipts 23,000; shipments 7000; weak, 
and closed lower with 10,000 carried ovor, large- 
ly by speculators; mixed 6 30*6 60; heavy at 
6 40m 6 65; light at 5 30*6 50; pigs and culls at 
4 00*6 10. 
Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments —: good to 
choice muttons firm at 4 40*6 26; inferior to me- 
dium 3 00*4 25; Texas stockers 1 76*3 Oo. 
rgruano nngieswg rriggs guricn1 
For the week ending May 29. 1888. 
Flour. Crain. 
Supertine and HMxdCorn. <19370 
low grades. 2 95®4 00 Corn, bag lots.. .71372 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots ..68369 
XX Spring.. 4 36®4 CO Oats, car lots 40®47 
Patent swing Oats, bag lots 48349 
Wnoats.0 0036 76,Cotton8eed. 
MlelL straight 1 car lots..24 ;0326 00 
roller .6 0036 631 do bag .26 00@27'>0 
clear do.,.. 4 7636 oojSack’dfir’D 
stone ground 4 60 *4 761 car lots. .22 00323 00 
St Louis si’m 1 do bag...23 00324 00 
roller.6 1336 261 Middlings.^ 00324 CO 
clear oo. ...6 25® 5 60 do bag lots,24 00®26 00 
Winter Wheat Provisions. 
Patents.6 6036 76 Pork- 
Fish. Backs...IS 25318 50 
Cod. *>qtl— Clear ....17 B03I8 00 
Large Shore 4 0034 13 Mess. ...16 26316 60 
Large Banks 6038 88 Beei— 
Small.3 6034 00 Ex Mess. 8 00,3 8 50 
Pollock.2 6033 261 Plate.... ,8 00®9 25 
Haddock. I Ex Plat e 9 60® 10 00 
Hake.2 0032 25lLard- 
Herrina I Tubs t 4<..8%(£9%C 
Sealed *» bx..1832201 Tierces_8%®9%c 
No 1. 00@001 Palls- 
Mackerel 4# bbl— 1 Hams y Bs 11 % @12 
Rhorels.18 00320 001 do coveredl2Vi®14 
Shore 2s. 16 ooi.17 Ool Oil. 
Med. v*. iKerosene.- 
Large .. Ipo H;*L Pet. 7 
Produce. 1 
Cranberries— 1 Pratt nAst’l.Wbbl. 10% 
Maine_ 7 003 s 0 ‘i m-rne’s flrllllant. 10% 
Cape Cod 11 00312 • •OtLigoul*. 8Vi 
Pea Beaus.. .3 0033 26i 
Medium....2 5032 75ICeuteuulai. 8% 
German mu2 6032 75i Raisins. 
Veliow Eyes.2 6032 75iMnscalei.2 253.". 35 
potatoesbusb 80c386c I Loudon Lay'r 2 8533 25 
Rose tor seed, 1 OOiOndura Lay 8%39- 
St Potatoes 4 0036 001 Valencia. 7:a tic 
Ber Onions,ct2 2032 261 Sugar. 
Turkeys.I7318igrtmiat«u y lb.7% 
Chickens.12®16IRttraC. 6% 
Fowls .113141 Seeds. 
Geese iRed Tou....*2t43»2V« 
Ducks.. ITlmothy 8eed3 0033 10 
Apples. •Clover. 8>>4@l2%c 
Russets, 3 7534 00 Cheeso. 
Fancy Bakins 33 60 Vermont.... 9% @12% 
Evaporated I>ibl2.rl3e N.Y. factory 9%@12% 
a Sage.16 ®16% 
Butter. 
Lemons. Creamery *> lb...243,25 
Palermo.8 6036.OO Gilt Edge Ver....23324 
Messina.3 603 5 00(Choice.19@20 
Malagers_ IGood.17318 
Oranges. istore.16@18 
Florida.4 60 u 5 60; Eggs. 
Valencia 7 f,0®8 00 Eastern ex?T. 14 (3,15 
Messina aDd Pa- iCan & Western 13%® 14 
Palermo tOlix.4 00.34 601 Limed. 
Bread. • i,cna. 
Pilot 8up.7%@8 Sheet. 838% 
do •<!.6%®6 Pipe,. 7 37% 
Ship.4%@ 6 I Pig.6 00®6 62 
Crackers |rtb..6@6% 1 I .calker. 
Coal. 1 New York— 
Cumberland..4 603 6 001 Light. 203 21 
Acadia. ,37 50| Mid weight. 223 23 
Chestnut. 36 08 Heavy. 233 25 
Franklin. 587 00: Slaughter 32® 34 
Lehigh. ®6 00 Goodd’nigd. 193 20 
Coffee. 1 Am call. 9o®l 00 
Rio. roastedl8%@21 I I,umber. 
J ava do.... 25 328 1 South pine,30 00@40 00 
Coepernge. .Clear pine— 
Hhlid shooks anil lids — 1 Uppers. *563*66 
Mol. clty.- l 6031 76! Select-.*433*60 
Bug city... 953 1 051 Finecommon*363*40 
Bug. s’d silk 60® 701 Spruce.*13®*14 
P.ne sugar- I Hemlock.*11®*12 
Box shooks @ 461 Clapboards— 
S war Heading— ppruco. 
Spruce 36 In 18® 201 Clear.»26@|28 
Hue 18® 20 2.1 dear. 
Hard pine |20l Not.fifisSiJi Mol. heading 221 Pine. |2o@*50 
Hoops— i Shingles— 
New 14 it i»26l X cedar... 8 6003.76 
Old $2006231 Hear cedar;? 00®3 26 
Short do|8 ft $10®|il2| XNol..,. 200,3,2 50 
7 It 881 No 1 cedar. 1 26®1 76 
Pop’rstaves «12®*14l Spruce. ...126(0160 Spruce rough lalLatus— 
OaKhna (spruce....I 2 00®2 16 
staves $12 6008141 ■.imr-teural. 
cordnae. Lime *» cask.. 1 Ob 
Amer’nip lb li®i2iuement. 160 
Manilla 12'A 013ya I Matches. 
Manilla Bolt Rope 14| .Star, x> gross 60 
Russi do 18017 I Dingo. 390 4 
Sisal.11 012 ; 1 Metals, 
1copper— 
llritsnud Dies. I 14x48 com 2UC28 
Acid Oxalic 12@14i 14x48 plan- 
tart... 60® 62: lshed. 37 
Ammonia— 1 Bolts...)— ® 26 
earn. 16020 1 YMsheatu 17 
Ashes, pot.. 0%@ 81 YM Bolts.. 2o 
Bais coahia.. 70® 761 Bottoms.... 30f®32 
Beeswax. 30® 331 Ingot. 20 
Blch powders 5iTu>— 
Borax. 10® 121 Straits. 26® 27 
srunslone.... 2V4® 31 Knglish. 26® 27 
Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. 1. C..6 76@6 26 
Copperas.1M»® 3| Char. I. X. .80008 60 
Cream tartar. 37® 391 Terue.6 260 770 
Kx. logwood. 12® 17iCoke.626® 660 
Gnmaiaoic... 70® 1 25' Antimony. 14016 
Aloes cape.... 16® 26!zinc.7 0008 00 
Camphor.... 28® 301 Solder Vtx1®. 26027 
Myrrh. 60® 661 Mai asses. 
Opium.37003 80|Porto Itlco... 28® 40 
Shellac 25® 30 llarbadoes.... 800 32 
Indigo. 8501 OOlClenfuegos....* 24® 26 
Iodine.4 26®4 38|Bulling. 2OV4021 
ipecac. 12 00| PauoylPonco.. 38®40 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20! Nails. 
Lai ex. 84® 401 Cask.2 1502 25 
Morpmne.2 6502 801 Navul mores. 
Oil bergamot. 2 7i>®8 001 Tar t> hbl.... 3 26®3 60 
Cod liver.1 60®2 00|Coat Tar 3 25—8 60 
Lemon.2 2602 601 Pitch 3 2603 50 
Olive.1 26®1 761WI1. Pitch....3OO.tr3 25 
j»eppi.2 76®3 001 Rosin.8 00®4 00 
Wmtergm;p..il 20®2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 41® 48 
Potass hr’mde 40® 48'Oakum.9® 10 44 
Chlorate. 20® 22. Oil. ®8Mi 
iodide.3 10®3 26ILlaseea. 66® 60 
Quicksilver... 72'Boiled. 68® 63 
Qumine. 630661 Sperm.1000115 
^——■—1^——^— 
litlhueoarb. ■ 76®1 601 Whale. BOGS 60 
lit snake. 36® 401 Bank-. 30® 3o 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore.• 28® 33 
Senna. 26® SOlPorgie ® 33 
Canaryseea.. 4®4MilLard. 60® 70 
Cardamons... 1 00®1 76 Castor .......1 26(oil 80 
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 0% Neatsfoot. 90®1 00 
Sal....2 Mi® SlElaine........ 62® 60 
Sul pur.2Vs®3* Paiut*. 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro Ud ld626®0 76 
White wax... 66® 60 Pure ary leads 00^0 26 
Vltrol. blue.- 0® • EUS Vaulted. 3® 8V4 
Vanilla, bean. $ 0® *16, Bed Lead ... 7® 7 Mi 1 Am. Zinz.6 00 a 7 00 
OucK. Bochelle Yellow... 2Mi 
No 1. 33 Rice. 
No 3. 3,0 §*oe, Ptt.... 6>A@ 7 
No 10. '?0 Kangoon. 6ym»/i 
8 oz. !•;„ Salcrutun. 
10 oz. 20 Saleratus. 5® 6W1 
€S 11 upow«lt*r—Shot* Wpicen. 
Blasting.32? Cassia,pure.. 16@ 17 Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 28® 30 
Drop shot.... 6 Ginger. 13® 16 
Buck. 7 Mace. 75® »0 
Nutmegs. 65® 70 
liny. (Pepper. 22® 26 
Pressed.412®4 14 Miarcli. 
Straw........-4 8® 4 101 Laundry.3V4® 6 
Iron. I Tea*. 
Common. 2Vs®2V4 I Souchong. 18® 60 
lieflned. 2Mi®2% 1 Oolong. 20® 30 
Norway.., 4 @4Mi do choice.. 35® 60 
Cast steel, .12 @ 16 Japan. 26® 30 
German steel 6 @7 do choice.. 86® 40 
Shoe Steel.... 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet Iron— Best brands 60® 60 Common.... 3%@4J® Medium. 80® 40 
H.C. 4®4Mi Common. 25® 30 
liussia.13Mi®14 Half 
Galv. 7®8M- Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Alaska.NewY..Liverpool.May 29 Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..May 29 
Trave.New York. .Bremen.May 30 
Atbos.New York..Uaytt.May 30 
Philadelphia.New York .l.aguavra...May 30 
Claribel .New York. .Jamaica_May 30 Muriel.New York..Bermuda .. May 31 
Hammonia.New York..Uamhurg. ..May 31 Colorado.New York..Asplnwail ...Sue 1 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Jne 2 
Leerdam.New York.. Amstejdam.. Jne 2 
LaChampagne ...New York..Havre.Jne 2 
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Jne 2 
Aurania.New York..Liverpool_Jne 2 
City ol lttchmoud New York. .Liverpool... Jne 2 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool_Jne 5 
City ol Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jne 7 
Alvo.New York..Kingston,&c Jne 7 
Cienluegos.New York. Cieuluegos..Jne 7 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Jne 9 
Niagara.New York..Havana.Ins 9 
Alvena.New York..Hayti.Jne 13 
City Waslitugton .New York..Havana.Jne 14 
MlNlATUHk ALMANAC.MAY 31. 
him rises 400 !*,*„.**..• 1.324 Sim sets 7 17 r> 4 13 
Length ol da* 16 17 1. 9It 3 111 
Moon rises- 12 00 r -.. ... 8fi8in 
*' A BINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, May 30. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
F.astport and St John, NB. 
Barge Washington, from New York, ill tow— 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Barque Sherwood. (Br) Doaglass, Buenos Avres 
to load return cargo. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B 
Coyle. 
Sell Lincoln, Wilson, Mlllbrldge—N Blake. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay — D 
Choate. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
ORB'S ISLAND, May 29-Ar, schs Little Nel- 
lie, Thomas, with 16,000 lbs ttsli; Mary II Lewis, 
York, with 7,500 do. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Mav 23 —Ar, sch J B 
Stinson, Stinson. Boston. 
Sid, sobs Fleeiwlng, Scott, New York; Edward 
Rich, Thurston, Boston: Amelia FCobb, Hardy, 
do; Florence E Tower, Knowlfou, do. 
May 24—Ar. sch Black Warrior,Greenlaw, from 
Portland. 
Sid, schs Jennie Howard, Clark, Boston; Cor- 
dova, Simpson, do; David Brown, Jr, Barbour, 
Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hong Kong Apl 20, ship Pactolus, Burn- 
ham, Shanghai. 
Sid fm Bombay May 10th, barque Edwin Keed, 
Fulton, Colombo. 
Sid fill Trapani May 13th. barque Moonbeam. 
Dunbar, Boston. 
Ar at Cardiff May 28, ship Servla, Gilmore, fm 
Antwerp. 
Ar at Queenstown May 29, ship Bohemia. Trask 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Snn Juan May 4, brig Jane Adeline,Cates, 
Newport News, 14 days. 
Sid fm Manzanilla May 17, barque Ada I’ Gould, 
Henrahan, New York. 
Sid fm Point-a-Pitre May 9, brig Don Jacinto, 
Harriman, Martinique. 
Sid fm Nuevltas May 27, barque Hudson, Cur- 
tis, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Port de l'aix May 12, sch Tim Field, Strat- 
ton, Goree, to load for New York. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 29tli, sch Grade C Young, fm 
Grand Banks; M E Hagan, and A F Linscot, from 
off shore. 
Arat PortMulgrave 28th, sch Eddie Pierce, 
Holmes, Magdalena for Eastport. 
Ar at Port Ilawkesbury 26th. sch Fannie Spurt- 
ing, Portland for St Pauls, halibut fishing. 
Domestic Poi is. 
TACOMA—Sid 22d. ship State of Maine. Nich- 
ols, San Francisco. 
PORT TOWNSEND-Sld 9tli, ship John Bryce, 
Dennison, Sail Pedro. 
SAN FEDRO-Ar 22d, ship Win H Starbuck, 
Reed, Astoria; Grandee. Ellis, Newcastle. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21st, ship Ivanhoe, Car- 
ter, Seattle. 
Sid 9Ud, ship Abuer Coburn, Hlchuls, for Foil 
Townsend. 
MOBILE—Cld 28th, sch M A Hall, Veazie, fer 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—Sid 26th, barque Shetland, Has- 
kell, Matanzas. 
FKRNANDINA -Cld 29tli, schs Orrle V Drisko 
Richardson,‘New York; Lizzie Carr, Brown, do. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 28th, sch M Luella Wood, 
lor Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Sid 29th, barque J H Chadwick, 
Hurlbert, Demarara; sch Delhi, Stamford. 
/IL'llUflVTilU/M 1H’ A a* OUtli unli U llol. 
den, Blnkbam. Bluehill. 
Ar 29th, sell Albert W Smith, Berry, Kennebec. 
ALEXANDRIA-Ar 28th, sch R D Bibber. 
Pinkkam. Kennebec. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 28th, brig 
Ernestine, Iroin Norfolk for Havana. 
Passed Cape Henry 28th, ship Wm G Davis, fin 
Baltimore for San Francisco. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, schs Maud Sherwood, 
Kennebec; Maggie Andrews. Feruaudiua. 
Also ar 28tb, schs Wm M Bird, Reed,Kennebec; 
Oliver S Barrett, Boston. 
Cld 28tli, sebs Mt Hope, Crowley, Boston; Man- 
iton, Arey. Camden. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, barque Chestlna 
Redman. Walts, Matanzas. 
Ar 29tli. sch Harry White, Hopkins, Arecibo. 
Also ar 29th, barque .1 B Rabel. Sawyer, Carde- 
nas; sch Bessie C Beach, Keunebec. 
Cld 29th, barque Grace Deering. Pratt, NYork; 
sch Cellna, Murray, putney Point; Cook Borden, 
Ltint, Boston; J D Robinson, Hagan, Key West. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 29th, sch G G 
G reen, Sinuett, Trinidad; Susan P Tliurlow, lrorn 
Sagua, seaward. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2tllb, schs Grace Cush- 
ing. Drlukwater. and Wm Denting, New York. 
Shl 26th, sells Ivy Bell, Boston; C Matthews, 
and Ellen Maria, Bangor. 
Ar 18th, barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, NYork; 
sell Webster Bernard, Marshall, do; Everett, Ea- 
ton, do. 
i-ld 28th, schs Fannie H St wart. Lane, Norfolk 
Win peniing. Rogers, Kennebec; Grace Cushing, 
Drmkwater. eastward. 
In port 28th, barque Golden Sheaf, I.unt, for 
Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs Jennie Lind, from 
Calais; Gen Banks, Sullivan. 
Ar 29th, barque Penobscot. Eaton, Hong Kong 
106days; Wallace B Flint, DeWinter, Rosario48 
days; brig Shannon. Sawyer, St John NB; sens 
Jordan L Mott, Gregory, Key Largo; Wm Doug- 
lass, Hatch, Elliott Cay, Fla; Austin D Knight, 
Perry, Portsmouth; Aim Elizabeth, Bangor; Hat- 
tie, uo; Elias Ross, Kennebec; J H Perry, Seal 
Harbor; B D Prince, and Montezuma, from Rock- 
land. 
Cld 29th, ship Robert Dixon, Austin, San Fran- 
cisco; schs Ixiuise Hastings. Gray, Tampico; Ella 
A Warner, Miller. Point-a-Pitre. 
Sid 29tli, ship Rembrandt, for Bombay; brig L 
F Munson, lor Demarara- 
Passed the Gate 28tb, schs Sarah L Davis, from 
New York for Marblehead; .Jas Barrett, fm Port 
Liberty for Augusta; Helen Mar, from Amboy for 
Bangor. 
NEW HAVEN—Sid 27tb, sell A L Henderson, 
Henderson, Fernandiua. 
NEW LONDON—Sid 29th, brig Angelia, Mitch- 
ell, (from New York) for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th. sch Nellie E Gray, 
Plnkham, Rockland. 
Sid 29tb, sells Frank O Dame. Rogers, Norfolk; 
Crusoe, Leighton, Calais; Fred Smith, Wliltuey, 
New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 29tli. schs G M Porter, 
Johnson, New York; Florida, White, Rockland. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-in port, schs Ali- 
ble Bursley, Crabtree, Jersey City lor Newbury- 
port; A H Learning, scolleld. Providence for New 
York; Duroc. Anderson, do for Norwloh. 
NEWPORT-111 port 29th, brig Carrie E Pick- 
ering, Marshall, from Pensacola, disg; Mindoro, 
from CRlais. do 
v 1r, r if itif-n a v iu\—Ar zum, sens a eiers, 
Calais fur New York; K 1‘ Rogers, Westport for 
do; A R I-ewis, and Electa Bailey, Bangor for 
Philadelphia; Westerloo, Bangor for Providence; Reuben Eastman, Gardiner for New York. 
EPGAR'i'OWN—Ar,24tli, sell Hunter. Aiken, 
New Bedford for Portland. 
HYANN1S—Ar 29th, sch George & Albert, 
Wentworth, Vineyard-Haven for Bangor. 
In port, sells A W Ellis.Brown, from Norfolk for 
Boston; VV I) Mangum, Ke|ley, Clark’s Cove for 
Bowilolniiam; Pusliaw, New York for Calais. 
WESTPORT POINT— Ar 27th, sell Freddie Ea- 
ton, Paterson, Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sells Python, Grant, Ells- 
worth; M A Rice, Lowell, Bangor; Com Foote, 
Spear, Rockland. 
Cld 28th, baroue Kapha, (Nor) Terlesen, Port- 
land ; sell Alice B, Fisher, Kockport. 
Sid 28th, sells J 8 Lowell, and IT Campbell. 
SALEM—In port, sells; E P.’Newcomb, Im Deer- 
Isle for Boston; Mentor, Bath for do; Frances 
Ellen, do fordo; Mary Jane, Bangor for Cottage 
Oity. 
In port, sen Fannie Hodgkins, Kemble, Au- 
gusta for New York; Marshall Perrin, Scott, So 
Gardiner for do; John Somes, Robbins, Sullivan 
^PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sells Lavlula Bell, 
Bangor tor Boston; Exchange, Rockport for do; 
Lewis R French, do for do; Grace, Ellsworth for 
do; Delaware, Rockland for New Bedford; Lilian 
Bangor for New York. 
BATH-Ar 29th, schs Josiali K Smith, Case, 
and Helen A Chase, McIntyre, Boston; May Wil- 
liams, lteea, do; I T Campbell, Matthews, do; E 
M Golder, Johnson, do. 
Sell A L Ncwball, White, Newcastle. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, May 28, ship Elwell, Bar- stow. New York. 
Sid fm Manila April 6, barque W W Crapo, Har- dy, San Francisco. 
Hid fill Manila prev to Apl 24, ship J R Kelley, Gibbons, ban Francisco. 
At Iquique April 0, barque Edward Kidder, Staples, for Ptsagua and United States. 
Ar at laical)nano Apl 1 baroue Alice Keed, 
£5tab 1, Montevideo. M 
Sid fm Limerick May 20, barque David Taylor, Brown, St John. NB. 
At Antigua May 13th, brig Ned White, Elwell, for New York 7 days. 
Cl(| at Frontera May 14th, sch Henry Crosby, Stubbs. Boston. 
Sid fm Barbadoes May 7, barque H A Litchfield, 
Davis, Trinidad. 
Sid tin Nucvitas May 27, barque Lillian Willey, 
for Delaware Breakwater. 
At Port Spain May 12, barque H A Litchfield, 
Davis, une; brig Abble Clllferd, Storer, do 
Sid tin Cardenas 23d. barque Clara K McG livery 
Gritltn, New York; brig Tartfa. Sawyer, do. 
Sid fm Havana 2f>th, barque Edw Cushing, Dow, 
Matauzas; brig J F Merry, Bradley, for Delaware 
preakwater. 
Spoken. 
March 15, lat 10 S. Ion 34 W, snip W K Grace, 
Wallnut, from New York for San Francisco. 
April 21, lat 9 8, Ion 34 W, barque Kinina T 
Crowell, Pendleton, from New York for Shanghai, 
May 4, lat 1013 8, Ion 32 W, barque E O Clark, 
from Wilmington. Del, lor Unseuado. 
May 28. lat 37 32. Ion 74, sch Sallie 1'Ou, West, 
from Satilla ltiver for New York. 
DINSMORE’S 
Do you know all liquid sarsaparillas and blood 
purifiers are unsafe to use? They contain a large 
proportion of alcohol which not only neutralizes 
to a considerable extent their medicinal qualities 
but Is liable to create an appetite for alcoholic stimulants. To flic young they are particularly 
dangerous, and parents cannot be too careful to 
avoid them. The danger of arousing any latent 
tendency to alcoholism cannot be overestimated. 
G. E. Lime. M. D., a prominent Boston Physic- 
ian. says: “In mv opinion liquid sarsaparilla and 
other blood purifiers are unsafe to be given to children as they contain a large percentage of al- 
cohol. Cases have come under my observation in 
which there is no doubt the appetite for st Imu- 
lants was acquired by using medicines of this 
class. Therefore it gives ime great pleasure to 
use and recommend a strictly non-alcoholic sar- 
SARSAPARILLA 
saparilla. Dimmorn Snranpnrilln Wafer*. 
I regard them as the best and most convenient 
blood purifier in use.” 
G. \v. Galvin, M. D., United Slates Hotel 
Boston, says: "I have always disapproved of 
liquid sarsaparillas, aud consider them especially Injurious to invalids and children because of tlicfr 
large percentage of alcohol.” 
Dinaraare’* Miir*npnrillu Wnfer* are com- 
pounded of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla combined 
with the best vegetable remedies known to 
medical science for purifying the blood, eradi- 
cating disease and strengthening aud building up 
the tired and languid system. Prepared only by 
D1NNIVIOKE A CIO., Itoalou, .Tina*. Price 50 cents per box. No'd by Druggist*, or mailed 
on receipt of price. 
WAFERS. 
febts STu&ThSmnrm 
ANODYNE 
FOB INTEKNTAL 
-A.3srr> 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
The Most Wonderful Family Bemedy Ever Known. 
■9* CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
J^ungu, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- entery, Chronic Diarrhoea. Kidney Troubles. 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness and Soreness iu Body or Limbs. Circulars free. 
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO„ BOSTON. MASS. 
PlLL$ 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onb 
pill a i>08K. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mail for 25 cts. in stamps. 1)h. 1. S. 
Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Alas* 
augl2 eoddrw-nrmly 
A Concentrated Liquid Extract ol 
MALT and HOPS, 
MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEPT, 
PHIL. BEST BREWING CO. 
Aids Digestion. 
Cures Dyspepsia. 
Strengthens the System, 
Restores Sound, Refreshing 
Sleep. 
Priceless to Nursing Mothers. 
BMOmmended by EMINENT PHTSICUJIS. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Price 40 cts. Per Bottle. 
Trade supplied bv COOK. EVERETT & PENNELL S 
and J. W. PERKINS & CO. 
mar28 eoUlynrm 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
All others, similar are imitation. 
lis exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
TopChimney. 
A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
UT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact J.abel and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only by 
6E0. A. MACBETH & GO,, Pittsburgh, R*> 
fet>27 eod&wly 
THEY DID IT. 
What? Cured among others the 
following. They write: 
849 Central 
Athlophoros Pills have cured me of liver 
complaint and dyspepsia. I gave ten of 
the Pills to a friend who La troubled with 
indigestion and he has improved won- 
derfully. F. H. Kowekamp. 
10 Rosette St, New Haven. Ct, t 
February loth, I88B, t 
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders In my 
case of dyspepsia. Emma L. Clakk. 
Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and 
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully 
effective. Invaluable for kidney 
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in- 
digestion, constipation, headache, 
etc. They’ll take away that tired 
feeling giving new life and strength. 
49-Scnd 0 cento for the beautiful colored pic- 
ture, Moorish Maiden." 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. HI. Y 
oee eod&walvnrm 
*■ ■ i# to a ■ m 
w CATARRH 
CREAM BALMS^^f^l 
Cion uses t h <‘®p4f/^Ko\3 Nasal Passages,■£^^/sS^|ip/!lL| 
Allays Pain andW^rc^o^lM 
Inflammati o n ,PWFEVER(g|; JJ Heals the Sores,B* Em 
Restores t h eHT ./ 4^® Senses of Tiisti'|RsHS'\,.*«$%',.\® 
and Smell. 
TRY the CUHE.Sg^WER1 
A particle is applied into each nostril and It 
agreeable. Price 60 cents afdruggists; bv mall, 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 6G Warren 
St.. New York.jan2Heod&wnrmly 
HopPlaster3c 
A peculiar and successful combination of 
Bootliing, B lengthening and l*aln-Klll. 
Ing agents — fresh hops, hemlock gum and 
pine balsam. Fain, soreness or weakness 
In the back, side, kidneys, chest, shoulder, 
neck, limbs or muscles are all Instantly re. 
lie veil and cured. Warranted 
the best plaster known,— Tu 
sweet, reliable, Infallible. Sold UkATn 
everywhere. 26c.. five for >1. TA l 
Mailed for price- HOP PLASTER 
OO., Proprietors, Boston. rA lll> 
MILKSHAKE 
— AT — 
SdlLOTTEliBEtK A FOSS’. 
IfiTT'l C T.- \ Dlil f> may ttefouud oil meat Get* 
| IllO I /Vi Jj rvl*. Rowell AOo'KNewspapsc 
AdTHtlilng Bureanfl'. Spruce Street), where advertlp CeoSSSS*1 -HUttlilWO#*. 
fob male. 
FOR MALE Two of the finest Irish water spaniels in the State, 4 months and IV2 years 
old, S3.011 each; thoroughbred male pug pups, 
from small, imported stock, 11 weeks old, S10.00; 
male pug. 18 months old, *15.00; ten thorough- 
bred English pointer pups *5.00, lemon and white; 
one Newfoundland pup, mate, *6.00 ;| also Angora 
kittens *3,00 each. M. H. KANLETT, Rock- 
land, Me__ 30-1 
Rubber mole Tennis, Oxfords, and Bal- morals in great variety, at BROWN’S, 481 
Congress street; all the latest novelties in fancy 
shoes for vacation and beach wear. BROWN, 
Sign of Odd Boot.30-1 
FOR MALE —One standing top phaeton, one open buggy, end springs; may be seen at P. 
H. BRADLEY’S. Preble street.30-1 
LAOIEM-Wc have the largest and best se- lected stock of Fancy Oxfords In the city; 
Oxford Ties, all colors, styles and qualities for la- 
dies, misses and children, at BROWN’S, 461 Con- 
gress street._ 30-1 
Three uarhiaiiem for male- One open buggy, one top buggy, and one 
phaeton; can be seen at any time at our stable. 
OOUDY & KENT.29-1 
FO R M ALE-The two story house 116 Emery St., containing ten rooms; modern improve- 
ments; good lot; will be sold at a sacrifice. If 
not sold before June 1st will be leased, furnished 
or unfurnished. J. E. DAVIS. 28-1 
TRICYCLE—One Columbia Tricycle two tracks, in good condition, *76.00; one 54 
Inch Royal Mail Bicycle, new. all improvements, 
*100; one Kangaroo Safety *75.00. G. L. 
BAILEY, 263 Middle St.__28-1 
FOR MALE—Cheap. A churn; tins; pall; print; bowl; measure; also a lew fowls. 64 
MONTREAL STREET, near North street. 28-1 
HORME FOR male 
— Low price; call at 
house 180 NEWBURY STREET. 28.1 
FOR MALE—Two story house, ell and stable. together with one acre of land, covered with 
fruit and ornamental trees, corner property, situ- 
ated about 8 minutes drive from ppstoffice; must 
be sold, as the owner is going West. JOHN F. 
PROCTOR. Centennial Block._ _26-1 
FOR MALE—A IV* story house, thoroughly built, situated on Melbourne street, with lot 
46x86, house has 8 rooms, nicely finished, good 
work-shop on the lot; price low and terms easy; 
Immediate possession. JOHN F. PROCTOR, 
Centennial Block. __26-1 
FOR ma le—On Munioy Hill, a cottage house containing 8 finished rooms. In first class 
condition, cemented cellar and goml drainage, lot 
60x80. Apply to JOHN F PROCTOR, Centen- 
nlal Bli,ck._26-1 
FOR MALE—On Congress street, nice brick hou-e with French roof, containing 12 
rooms, with modern conveniences; very desirable 
location for a physician; must be sold at once. 
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 
26-1 
FOB HAI.E—Forty thousand late styles and handsome room paper and borders to match, 
tor 5. 6. 7, 8, 10 cents a roll. Gilt room papers, 
with borders to match, 12'/a to 15 cents a roll. 
Call and see the room papers at COLES WOK- 
THY'8 Hook Store, 02 Exchange street. 26-2 
FOB BALE—On Waterville street. 2Vj story house, arranged expressly for two families, 
has 14 rooms, piped for gas and Sebago; lot 40x 
SO; terms liberal; must be sold .at once. JOHN 
F, PltOCTOlt, Centennial Block.26-1 
FOB HAI.E—Farm. with bouse aud two bams, situated on Cobb’s Lane, in Deering, 
containing 90 acres and cutting 100 tons of hay, 
in line state of cultivation, most valuable hay farm 
In Deering. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
tennial Block. 26-1 
FOB HALE-Cape Elizabeth; near residence of W. G. Davis; cottage containing 7 rooms, 
heated with steam, nice stable. Apply to JOHN 
F. PltOCTOlt, Centennial Block,26-1 
FOB HALE—Genteel residence on Thomas street, containing 9 rooms, wttli modern con- 
veniences, comer lot. A pply to JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR, Centennial Block._26-1 
FOB HALE—A three horse power Baxter engine; can be bought at a bargain. For 
further particulars enquire of 8. E. CUSHING. 
Freeport, Me,_ 26-2 
FOB HALE—House on Grant street; also, lot adjoining large enough for a double house 
Apply to H, S. PRIDE. SCalmon Block. 26-1 
FOB HAI.E—House, store aud stable, with nice lot of land, 81 Newbury street. Apply 
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 26-1 
FOB Hale-House 827 Congress street lately occupied by Franklin Sawyer; said 
house contains 14 rooms: about 3700 square feet 
of land; on main thoroughfare to tho new Union 
Depot; a Syery desirable location. Inquire on 
premises, or of WHITMAN SAWYER, 697 Con- 
gress treet25-1 
FOB HAI.E—2 fine furnished cottages at Pine Point; 8 rooms each, In good repair aud well 
furnished; everything ready for housekeeping: 
will be sold at a great bargain; both painted last 
year; good Vt acre lots. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 
Exchange street.25-1 
HOUSE FOB BALE-ForlOdayswe offer a desirable house, situated on the line of 
horse cars. West End of city, containing 12 good 
rooms, b-tli room, with pertect drainage aud ven- 
tilation, large lot with fruit trees, sunny exposure. 
This is in extra opportunity to secure a good 
home. N. S. GARDINER. 40 Exchange St. 24-1 
IXOB HAI.E—Desirable home In Deering, near f horse cars and high school; two story house 
aud ell with stable connected; good size lot with 
lawn well stocked with shrubs, grape vine and 
fruit trees; on easy terms. N. 8. GARDINER, 
40 Exchange 81.24-1 
FOB HALE—Good stock and hay farm In Freei*ort, 2V4 miles from comer, iwo miles 
from-Wolf Neck,at which point Improvements are 
to be made at once tor a summer resort; contains 
100 acres, good buildings, 100 fruit trees. N. 8. 
GARDINER, 40 Exchange St.24-1 
FOB HAI.E—At a bargain—Cottage house with stable aud about 3-4 acre land, situated 
at Morrill's Corner, Deering For terms &c„ ap- 
ply to A. B. BROWN, No. 262 Cumberland SL, 
Portland, Me. 24.1 
Hokbeh fob hale OB EXCHANGE —Good Workers and good drivers. By 
THURSTON BROS., No. 13 Boyd St. 24-2 
FOB HALE.—My residence at Gorham Vil lage; also 34 acres good laud near village; 
11 acre field at Malltson Falls, Gorham: will be 
sold separate or together. A bargain can lie liad, 
as 1 am about to leave the State. GARDINER 
M. PARKER or N. 8. GARDINER,-40 Exchange 
Street. Portland._23-2 
FOK MALE-Near Woodfords Corner, two story house, bam and other out buildings, 
with from one to five acres of land, on line of horse 
cars and Sebago water. Address BOX 143 Wood- 
fords. Me. 16-4 
OK MA1.E-A farm of KO acres lVs miles 
from Lisbon Village. 6Vi miles from Lewis- 
tsteuCity Hall; good soil; good buildings; well 
wooded and watered; large orchard; cuts 40 tons 
hay and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM, 
Lisbon, Maine. 12-4 
FOK MALE OR EXCHANGE FOR FARMING FKOPKKTV—A large and 
comodlous nouse with L, containing twenty fin- 
ished rooms, suitable for a convenient boarding 
house, can easily be changed into separate tene- 
ments. Is nicely painted and blinded, is within 
four minutes walk of depots, schools and church, 
stores and mills. Lot is 70x100 feet. Stable with 
3 stalls, Sebago water, good drainage; will sell at 
a bargain. Enquire of or correspond with G. D. 
WEEKS, Gorham, Me.19 6 
For male 
— Pleasant residence at Nason's 
Comer; good 2 Vi story house and a nice sta 
ble;also small house and store, and about tnree 
acres of land. Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus 
office. ___Otf 
OK MAI.E-l second-hand 12 horse power 
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Biddeford. Me. ocBtf 
FOR male — House and lot 180 State St. Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for 
terms apply to J. S. RICKER.feb22tf 
NOTICE _OF SALE. 
THAT I will sell at Public Auction, if not dis- posed of before at my place, Elmwood House, 
Limington, at 2 o’clock p. in., June 9tli, 1888, the 
following described property, viz: Over 200 acres 
land, situated In Staudlsh, within one mile of 
Saco River, and within about two miles of Steep 
Falls Station, well covered with thrifty white pine 
timber,white hemlock, poplar, red oak, and a mix- 
ture of other hard wood. Its a very desirable lot 
for any one that’s able to hold it a few years. 
Also one orchard; pasture containing forty 
acres ;there are over 500 thrifty healthy good bear- 
ing apple trees on it; it is situated in Limington. 
and Is known as the west half of the late Daniel 
Moody place. 
Also another lot on farm known as the Gotiou. 
situated In Limington, coutalutng one hundred 
and forty acres; it is a great hay farm, and there 
Is on it a nice lot of thrifty white pine and abun- 
dance of wiiite maple. C. H. MOODY, 
myl7w2w&dlwmy25 Limington. Me. 
FINE RESIDENCE 
At Allen’s Corner, Peering, 
Four miles Irotu Portland, built wltliln seven 
years, at a cost ot $7000. For sale at less than 
half its cost. KOLUNS & ADAMS, 
J. N. LORD, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
niy23-2w 
_
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late George Mansou, In South Llmlngton, Maine, of 116 acres: 
suitably divided Into mowing, tillage, pasture and 
wood land; verv delightfully located; stage pass- 
es the door dally to counect with trains on Port- 
land & Rochester H. R.; large orchard of apples 
in great variety, especially Baldwins, also pears, 
etc. ; two wells and never falling sprlug; house 
and barn and large wood shed; It is considered 
one of the finest farms in York County; sold to 
close the estate. Address P. M. HOrKINSON, 
South l.imington, Me., or REV. EDWIN SMITH, 
Bedford, Mass. 
Bedford. Mass., May 10,1888. myl2dlm 
Horse For Sale. 
BAY horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and weighs about 975 pounds: stands with 
a weight. Can be seen at HITCHING'S STA- 
BLE, Green Street. 
may8dtf 
SAW MILLFOR SALE 
TO close up a partnership, steam saw mill in Urst-class condition, situated at Carleton, St. 
John, New Brunswick; the machinery consists of 
gang, muley, six shingle machines, one clapboard 
machine, lath box, picket and tub machinery; this 
property is situated in the harbor of St. John and has a yearly capacity of sixteen million feet of 
spruce lumber, tweutv million shingles, ami eight 
hundred thousand clapboards, beside a large 
amount of short lumber. The mill can he run and 
lumber ship; ed the year round. For particulars 
address 
F. STETSON, 
surviving partner of Hayford & Stetson, Indian- 
towu, st. John, N. B. my4dlm 
for sale. 
IN West Falmouth, about one-half mile above Fresuinpseot Falls, and five miles from Port- 
land, the valuable farm owned by the late Mr. A. 
GOWEI,L;the above was very much Improved by the late owner- has a line Held, about 35 acres, 
with southerly exposure, extending to Presumps- 
cot river; house is on high land and well situated; 
garden has numerous grape vines and fruit trees: 
land yields about 65 tons hay; good pasturage and 
wood lot; total 120 acres. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48yk Exchange street. uiy222w* 
KALE HELP 
WANTED—All experienced Clothing and Gents Furnishing Goods Salesman. I HA 
K. CLAKK, 489 Congress St., Portland. 29-1 
WANTED—Two American Imys, good pen- men and quick at figures; references re- 
qulred. P. U. HUX 110iL_ HIM 
WANTED—Two coat pressmen at once to press on all kinds of out side work. Ap- 
ply to LANGLY & RICKER, So Waterboro, Me. 
29-1 
WANTED-SItuation by a young German in a hotel or private family, is not afraid of 
hard work; would accept most any decent Job. 
No pay expected until he has given a satisfactory 
approval of his ability to his employer. Address 
JOHN NIBSEN, 154 Free St. 28-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
1NG CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf_ 
WANTED—Young men of energy and hones- ty to take rders for “Gately’s Universal 
Educator," a thorough aud complete encyclopae- 
dia and business guide; indorsed as such by every 
one that has seen it, and by every paper of nation- 
al reputation In this country and Canada. The 
Boston Herald says of the book: "It Is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy It will get their money’s worth." AT. K. Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom In 
America can afford to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, 
plain and practical educational work ever pub- 
lished, and is indispensable to the family and 
library. Gately & Co., 592 Washington St., 
Boston. feb29d3m 
ffllMCELLANEOIN. 
1.VI VIENNE success attends our great sale of "Brown's $2.00 Waukenfast" in bals aud con- 
gress ; equal In service and fit to any $3.08 shoe. 
BROWN, 461 Congress street.30-1 
WANTE D—Gentlemen intending to order a well fitting suit, overcoat, pauts, etc., at 
such prices as good workmanship and worth of 
material will admit, to come to F. W. GROSS- 
TUCK. Merchant Tailor, No. 10 Free St., Port- 
land. Me. __28-3 
MINMEM’au.l CUII.DHENM’ heeled and spring hee  Oxfords a specialty; we have a 
large assortment of these goods In all colors, 
styles and prices. BROW N, 461 Congress street. 
_ _ 
30-1 
NOTICE—All complaints of non-removal of offal or on account of drivers not performing 
their work properly to be left with the under- 
signed. In making complaints give number of 
cart. G. M. STANWOOD & CO., 261. 263 and 
265 Commercial 8t. Telephone 980. may2d3m 
WANTI1*. 
WANTED—By a young man 18 years old a chance to work Saturday evenings: refer- 
ences given It required. Addre8sA, 17 Chestnut 
St., City.29 1 
WANTED—1'ank or cistern to bold 30 or 40 barrels; also farm band wanted. Address 
1'., This Office. 29-1 
T17ANTED.-The public to know that WM \y MORTON. 104 EXCHANGE ST. can furn- 
ish plenty of flowers for Decoratlou Day at low 
prices. 28-1 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED — Competent nurse girl at 24 DE RING STREET; best of references re- 
qulred,_ 30-1 
WANTED—At once 2 machine girls to stitch on coat edges; good wages and steady 
employment. Apply at Box 84, Waterboro. 
LANGLEY A RICKER.30-1 
WANTED— A competent girl to do general housewerk In a small family hi the couotry 
must be a good cook. Apply to 17G VAUGHA N 
STREET, Detween four aud seven p. m. 28-1 
BOARD. 
TO LET-Rooms with board, one a very pleasant front room, at No. 647 Congress St. 
E. L. BAKER. 30-1 
WANTED—Boarders, at No. 17 Chestnut street; none but responsible parties need 
apply ; rates reasonable. 17-2 
SlIIWnEK BOARD—Pleasant place near Lake Marranocook, 2V-j story bouse, large 
airy rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses 
and carriages; references given. MRS. 
CHARLES STANLEY, Wluthrop7Me. 28-4 
BI1IINESS CHANCE*. 
FOR SALE — F'irst-class market near Provi- dence depot; team. Including ptmg. fixtures 
and lease, $80u; slock at cost; location unsurpass- 
ed; great bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 
Court street, Boston. 31-1 
riOR SALE — 31600 buys one of the best mik 
J? routes in this city; 17 cans, all family; line 
horse, wagon, Ac.; splendid set of customers. W. 
F. CARRUTHERS. 11 Court St., Boston. 31-1 
FOR HAI.E—33,000, terms easy, buys first class-kindling wood, coal and Inmber busi- 
ness ; run by present owner 18 years; one of the 
best openings on my books; 6 good horses, teams, 
pungs. Ac.; good engine and boiler; rent nominal; 
good lease: thorough investigation will prove the 
above business lust as represented or no sale; 
sickness whole cause of sale. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS. 11 Court St., Boston. 28-1 
FOR MALE—31800, stock and fixtures of cash grocery, fluelv fitted thoughout; well select- 
ed stock; established 40 years; location corner 2 
good streets West end. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
11 Court 8t., Boston. 28-1 
I.O*T AND POUND. 
LOMT-A pink onyx ring, corner Congress and Elm streets; return to No. 206 NEWBURY 
STREET._ 30-1 
TNOCND—A watch. The owner can have the 
A! same by calling on ELLERY 8TARIIIRD, 
Cumberland Mills, proving property and paying 
charges. 29-1 
1U LET 
TO LET—House No. 165 York St.. 12 rooms, sunny, good order, Sebago. cemented cellar 
and water closets. F. B. RICHARDS, l(i Dow 
St__30-1 
TO LET—A pleasant convenient rent of live rooms and shed with Sebago, at 64 EAST- 
EitN PROMENADE.30-1 
TO I.ET—Desk room for two persons, with privilege of showing samples If desired. En- 
quire ROOM 1, up stairs, 478% Congress St. 
201 
TO LET—After June 1, 1888, lower teuement of house No. 100 Clark 8t., Sebago water, ce- 
mented cellar, all in nice conditio*, roomy yard. 
Enquire of It. DEErtlNG, 390 Commercial Bt. 
20-1 
ROOM* TO LET—Furnished or un- furnished, single or in suite, with or without 
board. At No. 11 CASCO ST. 20 1 
TO LET—Up stairs rent No, 06 Spruce street. Contains eight rooms with bath room and 
water closet; single house, sunny and pleasant In 
good repair; hot and cold water. Desirable loca- 
tion: near horse cars. N. S. GARDINER, 
40 Excoange Street. 28-1 
TO LET—Very desirable cottages at Peaks Island furnished or unfurnished. For par- 
tlculors enquire at 225 FEDERAL ST. 28-1 
TO LET—A tenement of six rooms In good order, with Sebago. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
No. 20 Quincy street.28-1 
fTtO LET—Very pleasant rent of Grooms at 2 
A Quincy St.; rent $200 a year. Apply to 
I,. TAYLOR. 385 Congress St.2G-1 
COTTAUEN TO LET-Westwood Park. Falmouth, Me., 4% miles from Portland; 
near water; fine beach for bathing and boating, 
fishing; Pure Spring water istable to accommodate 
G horses; steamer Alice will toueh at this place 
four times each day. Address E. T. MERRILL, 
Portland, Me. 26-1 
TO LET—Two cottages, furnished or unfur- nished, on the south side Peak’s Island. For 
particulars apply to DR. TORRINGTON, Peak’s 
Island.__ 24-1 
rito LET — Bicycle. Call on R. A. BACH- 1 ELDER. 204 Middle St._24-1 
TO BE LET—Old Orchard; a furnished cot- tage, on sea wall, 10 rooms, cellar, nice water, good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with 
stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 Church 
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JOR- 
DAN, corner Free aud Centro streets, Portland. 
_3-tf 
TO LET — Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street; one of the finest stores In the city; 
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a 
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides, 
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right 
party. Iuquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 1G4 Brack- ett street.apr28-2m 
TO LET—Up stairs rent of six rooms, and one-half of stable, Sebago water In house, 
on Maple St., Deertgg. Enquire of J. B. DON- 
NELL, 79 Commercial St., Portland._28-tf 
TO LET—The spacious chambers 80x120, over B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman 
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent. 29-tf 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining ahout forty rooms, including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well arranged for a small hotel or 
boardiug house; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLKK, 432 
Fore street. uiylbtf 
TO LET. 
HOUSE with stable connected, both In first class condition. 88 Brackett street. By 
GEO. MILLIKBN.mhStl 
AUENTH WANTED. 
AGKNTN WANTED.-We have a quick selling article tnal will pay good, active 
agents *3 to *10 per day; it sells at sight; needs 
no talk. For particulars address G. L. PONDS 
CO., 330.Washlngton St„ Boston, Mass. 21-2 
WANTED-MAN-To take the agency (trav cling or local) of our safes; size 28x18x18 
inches; weight BOO lbs.; retail price $35; other 
sizes lu proportion. A rare chance and perma- 
nent business. These safes meet a demand never 
before supplied by other safe companies, as we 
are not governed by the Safe Pool. ALPINE 
SAKE C0„ Cincinnati!, O. uiy 18WftS3m 
\X7ANTED—Local agents for a new specialty If Fire Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordered a 
car-load first week, a N.J. agent half car-load, a 
Michigan canvasser cleared $400 first month, a 
Buffalo dealer witli his other business Is clearing 
*180 per mouth on our specialty. Seud two-cent 
stamp, for Illustrated Catalogue. ALPINE SAKE 
C0„ Cincinnati, Ohio. aplld2aw WAS13w 
HUMMED DEHODTH. 
BOAR'S HEAD HOTEL -HAMPTON BEACH, N. H 
The most delightful seaside resort on the Atlantic 
coast; opens June 10,1888; every facility for bath- 
ing, fishing, sailing, riding, etc; telegraph and tel- 
ephone in house; six trains dally each way. S. U. 
DUMAS, Proprietor. mylGdSw 
IMA.AND NT'EAlVEKS 
Portland and Koothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER EHTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy for Squirrel Island, Koothbay, Heron Islaud, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, C'fark’s Cove ami 
Damariscutta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquld. 
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid for Portland aud Intermediate Landings arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- 
lnml on the day of sailing. 
Freight received aud delivered by W. H. Bolia- 
nou on the wharf. 
myAdtf A. MONTGOMERY, Pres. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
WEEK DAYTIME TABLE, 
On and After APRIL 30th, 1888. 
Leave Portland for Peak’s 5.45, 8.30, 8.00 9.00, 
•10.30 a. m., 2.1k, *3.15, 6.00, fi.iop. m. Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 0.30. 8.00, 9.00, 
•10.30 a. m., 2.15, *3,16. 6.00, 0.10 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, >10.30 a. 
ill., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen. 6.45, 0.45, 8.00, 
•10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p, m. 
RETURNING-Leave Peaks’ for Portrland 
0.10, 7.00,8.30. 9.20, *10.50 a. m., 2.36, *3.46, 
5.25, 0.30 p. ill. 
Leave Cushing's for Portland, 0.50, 8.20. 9.30, 
•11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.35, 6.36. 0.40 p. in. 
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.45, *11.15 a. 
m., 2.46, 5.05 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 0.20, 7.20, 
9.10, *11.40 a. m.. 3.10, 5.30, 0.60 p. in. 
Leave Great Diamond lor Portland, 6.16, 7.16, 
9.05, *11.35 a. in., 3.06. 5.26, 0.30 p. m. 
Leave Trelethen’s lor Portland, 6.10, 7.10, 
9.00, *11.30 a. in.,3.00, 6.20, 0.35 p.m. 
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.05, 7.05, 8.66, 
*11.25 a. m., 2.66, 6.16, 6.40 p. m. 
Ml'ND A V Ti ll E TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Peaks’, *9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
2.15. 6.00 i). m. 
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.80 a.m., 
2.15, 6.00 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a. m., 
2.00, 4 20 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond, 
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, *9.00, 10.30 A m., 
2.00. 4.20 p. in. 
RETURNING-Leave Peaks’ for Portland, 
*o.zu, iu.au a. in., a.so, o.zo p. in. 
Leave Cushing’s lor Portland, *9.30, 11.00 a. 
in., 2.45, 5.35 p. m. 
Leave Long Island tor Portland, 11.16 a. m., 
2.45, 5.05 p. in. 
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland. '9.36, 
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond lor Portland, *9.30,11.35 
a. in., 8.05,6.25 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s lor Portland, *9.25, 11.80 a. 
m., 3.00, 5.20 p. m. Leave Evergreen for Portland, *9.20, 11.26 a. 
m., 2.55, 5.15 p. m. 
*Ou stormy and foggy weather 'trips will not be 
run. 
FAKES. 
Single tickets, Round Trip.25 cents 
Children.15 cents 
10-Ride Ticket.$1.00 
20-Ride Ticket for Sclwlars.$1.00 
60 Adults. 3.00 
Only to be sold to residence and cottagers ol 
the Islands alter they move down. 
C. W. T. CODING, General Agent. 
ap25_dtl_ 
Freeport Steamboat Co. 
On and after April 9th, 1883. the steamer Phan 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl- 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at7.15a. in.; 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
at 3 p. m. E.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
aprlldtlFreeport. 
STEAMER CREENWOOD. 
Burnhaui’a Wharf, Portlaad. 
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. 
TIME TABLE ON AND AFTER MAY 21. 1888. 
Leave Portland 5.60, 6.45, 8.55, 10.25 a.m.; 
2.00, 3.00, 4.45, 6.10p. 111. 
I.eave Jones’, 6.25, 7.15,9.15,10.45 a. m.; 2.20, 
3.20,6.16. 6.40 p.m* 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.15, 7.05, 9.25,10.65 a. m.; 
2.30, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30 p. iu. 
Ml'NUAV TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland, 8.55, 10.25 a. m,; 2.00, 4.30 
p. m. 
Leave Jones’. 9.25,10.46 a. m.; 2.20, 5.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.65 a. in.; 2.30, 4.60 
p. m. 
FARES : 
Single ticket, round trip, adult.$ .26 
Children under twelve...16 
Twelvo rid s.. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars...$1.001 for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only. 
F. N. WEEKS, Manager. 
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk. mylBdtl 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after MAY 28, 1888. STEAMER GOR- 
DON will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, 
dally, Sundays excepted, lor Long Island, Little 
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. 
Chebeague. anil Harpswell 10.00 a. in. and 5.00 
p. in. For Bailey’s and Orr’s 6.00 p. m. 
Returning for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.15 
a. in.; Bailey’s Island 6.30 a. in.; Harpswell 8.45 
a. in., 1.30 p.m.; East End Gt. Chebeague 7 15 
a. m., 2.00 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.30 a. in., 2.16 p. m; 
Hope Island 7.3o a. m., 2.20 p.m.; Little Che- 
beague 7.65 a. m.. 2.40 p.m.; Long Island 8.16 
a. m„ 3.00 p iu.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a.m.. 
3.30 p. ill. 
MlJ i-UUU UIAI/&M ^IMIIUIJU, wauaK' ■ 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND. 
ON and after MONDAY, May 21, and until fur- ther notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run 
as follows (Sunday excepted:) 
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00, 7,00 and 10.16 
a. in., 2.15, 5.00 and 6.15 p. m. 
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 
7.45,10.40 a. in.. 2.45. 5.45 and 6.45 d. m. 
maylOdtf LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager, 
rV Many thousands Soli Eatxtliih Them « 
UNEQUALLED. 
HoYflTQLaBioN 
COOKING RANGE. 
With Low End Hearth 
and Lar^e Ash Pan, 
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood, 
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET 
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT 
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK, 
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar 
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL 
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete 
cooki ig apparatus yet produced. Made by 
skilfiil mechanics from the best materials. 
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED. 
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not 
for sale in yonr vicinity, send your address far 
information to the manufacturers, 
WOOD, BISHOP & GO. 
BANGOR. ME. 
may 4_eoUCin 
ARE 
You a sufferer from any of this list of symptom^ 
some of which warn you that you arc liable to &u 
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the 
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpita- 
tion of Heart, Palu lu Region of Heart with Feeling 
of Suffocation, Rlagtng Sound In Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Pain in Small 
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour 
stomach, (Jeueral Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac., 
YOU 
can be cured by purchasing a tattle of ANTI- 
APOPLEf’TINK and taking It according to 
directions. It Is strongly endorsed by the leading 
physicians of Montreal, os the only Apoplexy Pre- 
ventive, and is every where regarded as a sure cure 
for Parnlysts, Heart Disease, l(heumutism. 
Angina Pectoris. C'hrouic Ilroucbitls, 
I.lrer Complaint, Kidney uud Illadder 
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac. 
For sale by all druggists. Price S |. 00 a bottle, six 
tattles for$5.00. Scud to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON 
& CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt„ U. 8. A., for circulars 
and testimonials. ** 10U Emergencies ** price 15 eta 
Mailed free to readers of this paper. Tells what to 
do lu case of accident, and what may result from 
being 
DIZZY ? 
auB MW Fly 
The Best 10c. Cigar. 
W. and 0. Grand. 
my24 TuThAStl 
STEAMEHA. | 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
(few Hrnaawick, Naan Hcu.lu, Prince Ed- 
ward* Island, and Cape Hrelaa. 
SPRING ANO SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ol this Line will leave Kail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. in., for 
EAST PORT and ST. JOHN, with aboye connec- 
tions. 
Tt,rough tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. eP'Freight recelyed upto 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St... or for other tutor- 
mathrn at Company's Office, Railroad Whart, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYI.B. 
novt4dtf ilen'l Manager. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
THl FIH8T-CLAS8 STEAMBUS 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvingtln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Pr.riilrnrr, l,.wcll, 
Worcester, New York, &r. 
Returning, leave INDIA WUAKP, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock, 
novltf J. B. COYLE. Manas r. 
Boston; Philadelphia 
1)1 KELT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From BOSTON avsry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA tieri Tuesday and Friday. 
o From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. rn. From line Street Wharf, 
'.j ’fiC"?*, Philadelphia, at 12 in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
-txra-vn*. g«S>sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage glO.OO. Round Trip SIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage applyto it. H. NA1IPN03, Agent, 
aidtf 70 l.nng Wharf. Boston. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LIN* FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central ^ 
and South America and Meiioo. ,;.£Z!§=?2jg3£t 
From New York, pier foot ot Canal Bt., North 
tilver, tor Maw Francisco via The asthmas 
•f Panama, 
COLORADO.sails Friday, June l.Noou. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Bts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Baturday. June i 
3 p.m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAMS Ac CO- 
115 state Mtreet, Car. Bread Mt— Beaten. 
slO dtt 
I STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at tt p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
3H, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
sept31-dtf General Agent 
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to retain food, yon will lind the Sup- 
positories a great bene lit, as they will 
nourish the system and rest the stomach 
so that it will be able to retain food in a 
few days, and quicker if live or ten 
drops four times daily, and increase to a 
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s 
Liquid Food. 
When we remember that a large per cent, of all 
food Is digested by absorption In the Intestines, 
and knowing tbe value of Murdock's Liquid Food 
lu making new blood when taken by mouth, and 
that each large Suppository contains as much 
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food If 
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recom- 
mending the Suppositories than that the dully use 
of them In our Free Surgical Hospitals fur Womeu, 
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim 
1 doz., Adults ... $1.20 
1.8 “ -‘ .00 
1 “ Infants .:{•> 
If not kept by your Druggist, wa will 
deliver by mail. 
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital for 
Women Is being recognized In all parts of tbe 
United States by the medical profession, as they 
are sending ladies suffering for the want of an 
operation (known as capita! case) front all 
sections. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY. 
Bemember, if a l.aby dues not thrive, 
do not change Its food, but add live or 
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at 
each feeding. 
LIQUID l- OOl > Is adapted fur all ages, in Health 
or disease, a*T>y the use of one tablespoonful four 
tunes dally for an adult, It will cause a rapid 
improvement in nutrition, a better state of the 
blood and tissue, and a decided Increase In 
strength. We use In our Hospital 200 large 
bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee 
of sweetness of every bottle sold, which Is not 
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in 
the world. It Is recognized by the Medical Pro- 
fession ;is the ONLY ItAW FOOD KNOWN free 
from Insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or 
acids and contains the blood corpuscles. 
BEWARI! OF t’OlATFRFFITS. 
Murdock Liquid Food Go.. Boston. 
mar28WSaM 
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A GREAT DISCOVERY I 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest ami 
most potent and effectual remody known for 
thUchlld-kllllngdlsease. 
■old toy fall Di-u«si»ts>. 
PRICK 35c* 50c. and SI .00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE k 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
0-Ttpe Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from one hour and thirty mlnuteu 
to three hours. 
JanlS tv 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— 
EREK. 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we 
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef- 
fective work than the various sections o( our He- 
len l.ernl I.isi. 
CEO. P. KIIWKLI. A CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
iny7eodi!Wlm 1C Spruce street, New York. 
■ ■ mm jam. cured without the use of kntle 
I B Rnr ligature, or detention fmiu 
fl_ V business. All diseases ot the ■MB 1 p m Rectum successfully treated I i S 1 ■lby Or. «'■ r. EISK. t* | | k la VI'lrauint HI., t ubnra 'Ir. 
Cure gtiaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland,Room 
IS,every Saturdayfroin a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send lor pampb 
et. lu years experience. Uuudreds cured. 
septf eo^tl 
BAILBOADS. 
GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OP CHAW* 
CHANGE OF TINIE. 
Ou mutl uflmr MONDAY, Mar Kl. ISSN, 
train. wilt raa aa follow. > 
DEPAKTl'KRN. 
l*« / Auburn ood l.rwuioa, 7.10 And 0.16 
a. ra. aud 12.45 and 6.15 p. rn. ,, 
Por (tarbain, 0.16 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.16 p. 
ID. 
For Maatrmnl and Chimfcgo, 0.16 a. n>. and 
1.30 p. m. 
Por (lumber, 1.80 p. m 
P.rBurkflrU and Cnataa, 7.10 A. m and 
1.30 p. m. * 
For Dnnrillm J uaciion, (Mixed) 6.16 p. lu. 
ABBIV \1.N. 
Proai Lmwbloa aud Aobara, 8.46 a. in. 
12.16, 3.15 and 5.38 p. in. 
From (.urbans, 8.46 A.m., 12.16 and .48 p. hi. 
From Chlrage tad Moalrrol, 12.16 and 
5.48 p. ra. 
From Oumbmm. 12.15 p. ra. 
Froui l.luu.l 1*0011. (Mixed) 6.56 p. in. 
From Dnnrillm Juunlou, (Mixed) 7.45a.in. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlgM train aud 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE! 
35 Eiohange SI., ind Deoot Foot of Imtia Strsot. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junc- 
tion an<l Danville Junction as follows: To Chica- 
go, *21.00 and *10.00; Detroit, *16.75 and 
*16.00: Kansas City, (32.60 and (28.86; »t. 
Paul *32.50 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit, 
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, *28.60 
and *24.00; California, *82.60 and *63.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDOAK, O. P. A.. 
May 21.1887. J. STEPHENSON. Hupt. 
maim; central railroad 
Ob aad after .MONDAY, April 24, I***, 
Paweagrr Train* will leave 
Pertlaad a* fellow*: 
for Aatarn oa4 l,ewi*tea, 7.00 8.35 a. oi. 
12.50 4.50 p. m.; l.ewinioa via Hraao* 
wick, 6.45 a. in.. 12.55 *11.16p.m. For Balk 
6.46 a. in., 12.56 aud 4.55 p. m., and on Hatur< 
di’.y* only at 11.16 p. m. Kwklaad and 
K no * a ad l.aaceln K K., li.46 a. in. aud 
12.66 p. m., Braaawick, tAardiaer, Untie- 
well, aad Ingiuia, 6.45 a.m., 12.65, 4.66 
and til.16 p. m. Yaralagt** via l.«wi» 
lea, 0.35 a. in., 12.50 p. in.; via Hraaswtck, 
12.55 p. rn. .Ylenoaeutk, Wiatkrep, 
Keadflrld, Oaklaad aad Werlk Aawa, 
7 a. in., 12.60 p. ro., Watervllle aad Nkew- 
he«na, via l.ewintoa, 7 a. in. 12.60. 
via Auguala. C.45 a. m., 12.66 and tll.16 
p. m., and Woterville Saturdays ouly 1.66 
p. in. Belfmaitaa«l Dexter, 12.60 and til.16 
r. m. Bangor Via Isewiiatea, .7.00 a. m. 2.60 p. m.; via Augaaia, 0.45 a. m., 12.66 
and til.16 p. dl Baagor 4k Piacataqala 
K. K.f 6.45 and 7.00 a.m. and til.16 p. m. 
Bllrweith natl liar Darker, til.16 
and 12.65 p. in. Yaacebere 0.45 and 7.00 
a. rn., 12.50. 12.66 and til. 16 p. m. *«. 
ktepheu (Talai*), Arevnleek (eaaty, 
*t. Jeha, Halifax, aad tke Previacea, 
12.60, 12.55 and til. 16 p. m~ 
WAll trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION. 
a lew minutes later wbere through tickets and 
baggage cheeks may be obtained tor principal 
points East and West. tNlgnt express with 
sleeping car attached.runs every nlgfit Sundays 
Included, through k> Bangor but not fe» Skowbe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings 
will ruu through to Bar Harbor on and alter May 
20th, V 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Tdto morn- 
ing train from Augusta and Bath 8.46 Shin.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; from Knox & LlnApln 
It. K. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor _ 
12.40. 12.46 p. in. The afternoon trains from M 
Watervllle, Bath. Augusta and Rockland at 
6.36 p. m., Plying Yankee at 6.45 p. m.; 
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night 
Pullman at 1.60 A m. 
a.imttrd rickets, a ret and second claaa, far 
all palate ia the Province* aa sale at re. 
daced rate#. 
PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST BT CO. 
Stenoior City of Richmond, 
CAPT. WII. E. DKNNIMON, 
(weather permitting), and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Machlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock Am., con- 
necting at Portland wltb the 7.30 a. m. train for 
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 A m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Oeneral Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Port lam.. March 30. 1888. octal dt. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R? 
AKRANGEMErFoF TRAINS. 
On and after Meadnr. Mar 14, INNS, 
Passenger Trains will Aeave Pert land: 
Par Worcester, C’Hniea, Ayer Jancliea, 
Nashua, Windham and Eppiag at 7.TO 
a. m. and f -OO p m. 
Par Manchester, Concord, and potate North 
at 1.00 p. m. 
Per Rochester,Mpriageale, Alfred, Waters 
bora, and Mace Hirer at 7.TO a. a*., 1,00 
mid (mixed) at It.'lo a. m. 
Par fisrhsa at 7.TO a. m., 1,00, T.OO, 
0.00, acd (mixed) atO-TO p. m. 
Par Maccarnppa,Cumberland Mills, Weir 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.34 
and 10.00 a. as., 1.00. T.OO, O-'JO ar.d 
(mixed) *0.70 p. m. 
Par Purest A 'ease (Deeriog) 10.00 a. m., 
TiOOand fl.’JO p. m. 
The 1.00 p.m. train from Portland connects at jf 
Ayer Jaact. with llauaac Tauilel Hoale (or 
the West, and at I'aisa Depot, Worcester, fry 
New York via Norwich f.inr, and all ml, 
Tla Mpringdcid, also with N. V. A N. 4. K. H 
(“Steamer Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, »ud the Month, and 
With Hoatss Ac Albnur K. II. fur the West. 
■Close connection made at Westbrook Janes 
tiea with through trains of Males Vntral It. K. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throng, 
trains of Grand Trunk Ralbrhy. 
[ [Through Tickets to alLfoluts West and Soul, 
may be had of 8. H. H1JCLKN,Ticket Agent, Pork 
TBld A Rochester Drabt at foot of Preble Street. 
•Hues not stop at Woodford’s. 
octffldU J. W. PETERS Boat. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R 
I PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE. 
Only line making direct connections with 
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
CinnrwlM WON DAY, On. IO. ISJJ. 
and until further notice. Passenger trains will 
leave Fsrtlnad is follows. **.H3 a. 
for Brldgton, Kryehurg, No. Con- 
y. Kabyan's. Bethlehem, Lancas- 
Whitefteld, Littleton. Wells' Klv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns, Montreal. Burllngtou, Swantou, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
11.13 p. m. Local, Portland to Hartletl and In 
termedlute stations, with Stage connections for 
No. Windham, Stamlish, Llmlngtun, Sebago, Nap- 
les, ParsouaSehl, Kezar Falls, Denmark. Lovell 
and Conway Corner: also for No. Biidgton. Harri- 
son and Waterford via Brldgton. 
Trains Arrive in Fwrilnnd. 
• 0.33 n. tu. from Bartlett and way stations. 
M.-‘I3 p. an. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
01IAS. U. FOYK.O. T. A. 
Oct. 7, 1H87_oct7dtl 
Kniuford Falls & Buekfidd Railroad. 
Mummer Arrangement—In Klfecl 
1MMM. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a.m.; 
Lewiston 7.30 ; Mechanic Palls (mixed train) 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.16; K. Hebron 
9.62 Buekfteld 10.00; R. Sumner 10.45; Hart- 
ford 10.55; Canton 11.15 a. m. 
Leave Portland 1.80p. in,, Lewiston 2.00, Me- 
chanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
K. Hebron 3.40; HuckBeU 3.60; K Sumner 
4.05: Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25. 
KKTUKN1NU—Leave Canton 5.00, 9.10 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.46 a. m„ 12.16 p. m. 
STACK CONNECTION*. 
DAILY — From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p* 
m. tor Hebron Academy; Bnektleld 3.60p. m. 
lor W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; 
arriving at Peru 5.20; Dixtleld «.0t>; Mexico 
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Keturnlng, leave Mexico 6.00, Oilfield 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.15 p. in. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 5.15. and Portland 5.45 p. m. Keturnlng 
from tralu leaving Portland 5.15 p. m. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
K, C. BRADFOBI). 0. T. A. inyl7dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
Ira M.raJra. ll'l IMAIY 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Far HwMi 7.30, 8.40 a. ni., 12.40 3 »i p. m. 
Boston lor Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. 111.. 1.00. 
4.00p. in. (5.00p. m. arriving Ns. Berwick a I 
8.00 p. in., connecting with M.36 p in. train (or 
Portland > Hcarsrs Hrn. h P.nr Patai, 
Haro, Itiddrford 7.30. 8.40, 10.26 a. m 3.30, 
•5.30.6.15 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40, 
10.25 a. in., 12.40, 3.30, >6.30,6.15 p. in. North 
Hrrwirk,Ureal Fall., Dorn 7.30, H.41. a m.. 
12.40,3.30, ‘6.30 p. m. Ktnrr, Harrrhill, 
l.awrracr, l.owrtl, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 
3.30 p. rn. IIonhr.trr V.rwl.rlo., Alton 
■laj, 8.40a. no, 12.40. 3.30p. m. .Tlaarhratrr 
and Com or t (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m.. (via 8a. 
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. no 
•Via Eastern lllr. to Scarboro Crossing. 
SIMMY TRAINS 
lor Bo.ua 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Near 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Hosts. att2.OOa.ni., dally,ttt.OO a m., 11.00, 
16.00 p. no Hosioa for Portload 7.30, O.OOa. 
m„ 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally). Tape Mix. 
brih u.oo a. no (5.30 p. no West. Lv. Pass.) 
Haro 8.00 a.ln., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrford 2.00, U.OO 
a.no, 1.00,6.00 p. no Port.atonth. Nrwhur. 
port, Halrni, I, run 2.00, U.OO a. in.. 1.00.11.00 
p. m. Auae.burv 0.00 a.m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. no 
tConnccts with Rail Lines lor New York. 
IConneets with Sound Lines (or New York. 
"West Division-North Berwick to Scartioro 
Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points W.sl and South 
lor tale at Parilasd Htatiou Ticket Outre and 
at l aioa Ticket Outre. 40 Firhoaur Hired’ 
JAS. T. F1TRBKR, (ien'l Manager. 
Boston 
D. J. FLANDERS, (ten. P. ft T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, (ien’l Agent, 
oet2ldtlPortland 
On Accountof the the Death of Senior Partnerthe S tockof 
R. STANLEY 4 SON, 
will be noltl low In the original 
liat-kagr lo close itu< estate.| 
R. STANLEY&SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
41QForeSt., Portland, Me. 
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amusements. 
Base Ball. 
new advertisements. 
For sale—Standing top phaeton. 
Brown, the shoe dealer—4. 
Savings bank book lost. 
Wauted-Maehlne girls. 
Police notice—Meeting. 
Dogs-M. H. Ranlett. 
Wanted—Nurse girl. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Tenement to let. 
Notice ol sale. 
Rooms to let. 
House to let. 
Lost—Ring. 
The Fine Arts. 
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell 
today at auction at II a. in. and 3 p. in., at 
the salesroom 359 Middle street, an extraordin- 
ary collection of high class modern oil paintings 
by celebrated artists of the Dutch, French, Eng- 
lish aud American schools. Every work Is of 
merit and will be positively sold without reserve. 
Lovers of the fine arts should not fail to visit the 
gallery, as they are sure to find something to their 
fancy. Sale continued on Friday at same hours. 
Do not despair of curing your sick 
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt 
and permanent cure. Their action Is mild and 
natural. may29d&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What Is this “nervous trouble" with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a few years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to-day ft is as common 
as any word In the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers in time past. Bo It Is with nervous 
diseases, as they aud Malaria are intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the Li ver which In performing 
Its functions finding it cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass 
it ofT through the system, causing nervous troub- 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous 
novl dlycTu 
tsmtr ju i i met. 
Fine day yesterday, though the wind was 
rather chilly. 
Marshal Ilawkes arrested two men for 
fighting on Federal street yesterday. 
The open horse cars were out on the Con- 
gress street line yesterday. 
Evergreen Cebetery looked lovely in its 
fresh green robe* yesterday. 
A small boy, whose name we failed to get, 
was run over by a team on Park street yes- 
terday afternoon and badly hurt. 
The giant tow boat Morse arrived in the 
harbor yesterday with the coal barge Wash- 
incjRATwith coal for Randall & McAllister. 
The Latin School Cadets received much 
praise yesterday for their soldierly appear- 
ance and fine marching. 
Mr. Augustus F. Moulton will deliver the 
first lecture in the Westbrook Seminary 
course this evening, at the church. 
The swan velocipede boat has arrived at 
Deering’s Oaks. It will accommodate sev- 
eral children and be a source of great amuse- 
ment for them. 
The steamer Greenwood has had incan- 
descent lights put in. The plant is oper- 
ated by a two horse engine and contains 
some eight or ten lights. 
The wheel of the Portland Cadets at the 
head of Chestnut street yesterday, is de- 
scribed by “a looker on’’ as something of re- 
markable merit. 
Why cannot carriages and horse cars be 
kept off the route of a military procession ? 
The peoples lives are endangered by skittish 
horses, and the fine effect of a moving body 
of soldiers seriously injured. 
Portland Society of Art. 
A more brilliant party than that which 
was assembled at the Portland Society of 
Art rooms last night has not been seen in 
this city for some time. The evening was 
warm and from S o’clock until 10 the rooms 
were thronged with visitors. The occasion 
was a reception given to the exhibitors of 
pictures and Interested friends. The visi- 
tors were received by the ladles in charge 
of the China and decorative department* 
and the evening was spent in discussing mat- 
ters pertaining to art and in the examina- 
tion of the paintings on exhibition. The ex- 
hibition will close ^ Saturday evening and 
those who have not vt&ed it should avail 
themselves of the opportunity afforded. The 
handsome illustrated catalog's that contains 
the names of every person wtohas ever been 
a member of the society are goifit fast and 
during the week the remainder wlhorjlbabl 
be disposed of. 
Street Standard Pipes. 
Tbe street committee decided, on Tuesday 
afternoon, that the petition of the Street 
Sprinkling Co. to erect standpipes be granted 
provided the pipes can be swung so as not to 
Interfere with travel, and that the company 
be responsible for damages in case of acci- 
dent. 
The Mock Convention of the Young 
Men’s Club. 
Tbe Mock National Convention of the 
Young Men’s Republican Club will be held 
in Mechanics’ Hall this evening at 8 o’clock. 
The members of the Club have been prepar- 
ing for this event for some time, and no 
pains have been spared to make it both in- 
teresting and entertaining. Seth L. Larra- 
bee, Es^., will preside, and the members of 
the club will sit as delegates from the vari- 
ous States and Territories. The names of 
the Republican candidates for the Presidency 
will be presented and balloted for, each 
member of the club voting according to his 
individual preference. A platform will also 
be introduced, debated and voted upon, 
Original campaign songs, written for the oc- 
casion, will be sung. 
Invitations have been extended to members 
of the Portland and Veteran Republican 
clubs to be present, and members of the 
Young Men’s Club will invite their friends. 
Members of the Club will sit as delegates In 
the centre of the hall, while guests will be 
seated on the sides. Placards will indicate 
the delegations of the different States. Any 
members of the Young Men’s Club who may 
not have received assignments to any State 
will be assigned on application to the com- 
mittee on organization. 
Congress of Anthropologists. 
Next Tuesday, the World’s Congress of 
Anthropologists meets at Columbia College, 
New York, for a session of four days. For- 
eign scientists are represented by papers, 
and some attend in person, as well as mem- 
bers of the Smithsonian Institution and oth- 
er prominent American scholars. Professors 
Huxley, Maudsley, Galton and Drummond, 
Virchow, Prince Roland Bonaparte and 
others have accepted the post of vice presi- 
dents, Dr. O. W. Holmes, Bishop Potter, Dr. 
R. S. Storrs and several Supreme Court 
judges. topics of psychology, sociology 
and archeology occupy the week, and the 
published papers will form a unique volume. 
Mr. J. P. Baxter will deliver the closing ad- 
dress on the ‘‘Early History of America.” 
Breaks; 
Some time during Thursday night the seed 
store of W. C. Sawyer, on Preble street, was 
broken into from the rear by breaking a pane 
of glass and lifting the bolt in the door. An 
attempt was made to blow open the safe, 
without success. Nothing of value was 
missing. 
Yesterday afternoon burglars entered the 
house of Geo. W. Morris,No. 64 Cedar street, 
and stole three gold bangle bracelets, a gold 
chain and ring and a number of silver 
forks, knives and spoons. The matter Is in 
the hands of the police. 
Flagg-Allingham. 
A very quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Rev. Marion Crosley on Wilmot 
street Tuesday afternoon. Miss Alice Maud, 
youngest daughter of John F. AlUngham. 
was married to Mr. James W. Flagg, both of 
Portland. After the ceremony the happy 
couple left for Boston, where they will re- 
main about a week. The presents were nu- 
merous and beautiful. 
Portland Cun Club. 
The Portland Gun Club spent the day in 
shooting yesterday at their grounds in Deer- 
ing. Between 15 and 20 members were pres- 
ent and the club shot for sweepstakes. 
ON CLITTERINC WHEELS. 
The Meeting of the Maine Division 
Division, L. A. W. 
Over Eighty Wheelmen Mako the 
lOccasion a Success. 
Ta ra, Ta ra, sounded the bugle call yes- 
terday morning and, under the lend of Cap- 
tain Frank Pierce, about 80 wheelmen 
swung themselves lightly Into the saddles 
and the long column of bicycles moved away 
from the house of the Portland Club and 
over the route as already published. First 
came the Portland boys, in their new uni- 
form of handsome gray cloth, with gray caps 
and stockings to match, making a costume 
which, judging from the remarks of the by- 
standers, found as much favor in their eyes 
as the riders who wore the suits. York 
county was next in number, and the riders 
from Biddeford and Saco helped to add 
splendor to the occasion. And there were In 
addition, representatives from all parts of 
the State scattered through the long line- 
Portlanders have never seen so many differ, 
ent kinds of wheels together, and they found 
the parade interesting and novel as well as a 
pretty spectacle. There were brightly nick- 
eled bicycles, contrasted with the neat black 
of the enameled machines. And among the 
ordinary crank machines, were the Stars, 
with the little wheel in front,the new Spring- 
field roadster, which works something like 
the Stars, but has the little wheel modestly 
following the big one, and then came the 
strange little sapties, which held their own 
successfully in competition with the big fel- 
lows. 
At the big hill on Clark street, a halt was 
called and Worden, of Boston, pushed a 
Springfield roadster to the top. But Maine 
was not to be outdone in the contest andK.T. 
Patten, of Skowhegaa and George Barnes, of 
this city, climbed the steep ascent, Barnes, 
who never forgets his manners, finding time 
to take off bis hat to a lady when half way 
up to the top. The average grade of the 
lull is one foot in ten and at the steepest 
part the incline is one in seven and one-half. 
Patten and Barnes rode crank machines. 
But the stop here was a short one and in a 
few minutes the line was moving over the 
bridges and through Knightville, en route to 
the Ocean House, where dinner was to be 
served. The column was now broken and 
in twos and threes the bicyclists wheeled 
over the pleasant shore road, many of the 
visitors eniovine for the first time a ride 
which cannot be excelled in the State. The 
roads were hard and smooth, notwithstand- 
ing the recent rains, and the fresh air 
straight from the ocean gave a zest to the ex- 
ercise of the rider*. 
At the Ocean House a vigorously contest- 
ed ball game showed that the wheelmen had 
not forgotten the national sport. Then Mr. 
Gay took their pictures and then the meal 
call from the bugle brought a happy and 
hungry crowd to the big tables in the dining 
room. The dinner was a merry one, the 
{race and rapidity showed by several Port- end riders in the capacity of waiters ad- 
ding largely to the success of the occasion. 
At the tables were the following members 
of the York County wheelmen; 
W. L. Ayer, George Leavitt, J. V. Dennett, R. W. E. Milliken, H. A. Fairfield, W. T. Bowers, J. E. Etchclls, H. W. Ayer, F. W. Sawyer, 0. M. Staples, C. H. Cobb, E. I. Dennett, Nat Adams, H. W. Roberts, Edw. Richards. F. B. Cobb, 
A. L. T. Cummings, F. 1“Abbott, E. Stetson, B. F. Cleaves, W. Stevens, R. Sturgis, P- G. Dingley, B. H. Dingley, M. D. Hanson, W. Crockett, 
A. Monroe. 
From other parts of the State were the fol- 
lowing: 
ParkeDlnglev,Lewiston, C. Jackson, Deering, C. D. Batcnelder, Sanf’d, F. H. Neal, Fairfield, E- Hunton, Augusta, G. H. Bletbem, Rockland H. W. Clark, Belfast, G. E. Priest, Belfast, G. W. Ames, Lewiston, R. T.Patten, Skowhegan O. M. Whittemore, Fairfield. 
These are the Portland wheelmen who 
were among the diners: 
Fred Smith, j. c. Stevens, F. A. Elwell, F. G. Fassett, J. Goody, G. B. Morrill, 
C. B. Mitchell, Geo. Thompson, 
E- 8. Pendexter, C. H. Simonds, 
8. B. Phillips, F. M. Brown, 
E. E. Tuttle, Charles F. Ayer, 
J.H.Longley, F. H. Palmer, John Hannaford, J. B. Moore. 
E. B. Chase. H. S. Higgins, Trott K ug, F. w. Palmer, P C. Kilborn, A. 8. Kilborn, W. G. West, F. E. Warren. 
5' I- §?Y'yer’ F- H- Pierce, H. R. Cole, Dr. G. Dow, 
g. 8* Kennard, A. E. Tukesbury, Frank McDowall, Will Sparrow, H. P. Cloyes, E. G. McGowan, Wm. Gay. C. L. Beavey, Lew Smith, W. E, Aldrich. 
The run back to the city was equally en- joyable with the morning trip, and at five 
o’clock the bicyclists were all gathered in Mechanics Hall to see Maltby, the trick bi- 
cycle rider, who gave one of the best exhibi- 
tions of the kind ever seen here, doing many 
daring and difficult feats and concluding 
first ride°niiCal re,>resentatio'1 ot thc dude’s 
At six o’clock, the division held a business 
meeting in the rooms ofi/he Portland Wheel Club. A. L. 7-/Cummings, of Bid- 
deford, was reeflected secretary-treas- 
urer. Au amendment to the by-laws was 
proposedpcovidjffig that the date of the an- 
nuaj. '!.,t-.eung_'fte changed from the third Pjnursday of May to the 30th of that month. 
rThe amendment comes up for action at the I next meeting. It was found to be the sense 
I of the division that the fall meeting be held I in IxOwistnn rlnrincr KfntA fair w nni- iftar 
gassing a vote of thanks to Chief Consul iwell for his services in making the event 
a success, the meeting adjourned. A tempt- 
ing array of good things of which thel’ortland 
land club invited the visitors to partake, was 
spread on the floor above and received full 
justice. The banquet was enlivened by 
songs by members of the Portland club and 
during the evening reception, the Alabama 
Quartette, which will be remembered in con- 
nection with the first minstrel performance 
given by the club, sang several times and 
there was music contributed by various mem- bers, the party finally dispersing at a late hour well pleased with the second annual 
meet of the Maine division. 
PERSONAL. 
The widow of Rear Admiral Wilkes and 
daughter, will spend the summer in Cam- 
dem. ♦ 
Charles H. Mitchell, clerk in chaige on 
the Portland and Boston railway postal line 
has been promoted to the position of chief 
clerk of the railway mail service, vice R. E. 
Graves, transferred. Mr. Mitchell will have 
supervision of the railway mail service on the 
lines east of Boston. 
The detail for the court martial for the 
trial of Captain Selfridge, formerly in com- 
mand of the United States steamer Omaha, 
of the Asiatic station will probably be an- 
nounced soon. Rear Admiral James A. Jon- 
ett, president of the Naval Inspection Board, 
will be the president of the court and Cap- 
tain Reed will be the judge advocate. The 
court will probably be convened in Wash- 
ington. >, 
Mr. Elijah K. Hosack, died at his late res- 
idence, 505 Fifth street, South Boston, at an 
early hour on Tuesday. Mr. Hosack was a 
native of Portland, went t Boston about 30 
years ago, and, with the exception of a few 
years in the employ of W. H. Kinsman & 
Co., has worked in the various capacities in 
the printing offices in Boston—the last 12 
years or more as proof-reader and composi- 
tor at Rockwell & Churchill’s, city printers ■ 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
NOTK8. 
An official ol the Boston and Maine Itoad 
says: “All the plans for a union with the 
Eastern Road that have thus far been talked 
are simply suggestions from outsiders. No 
official action has been taken, and none will 
be until the committees shall have a confer- 
ence. This may be next week, but even if it 
is held then, it will take some little time to 
arrange all the details. 
The Boston & Maine road has made ar- 
rangements with all fast freight lines, ex- 
cept the National Dispatch, to make Port- 
land a billing station. 
Our War Mayor Honored. 
A suggestion made in the daily papers by 
a friend of the late ex-Mayor McLellan, that 
his grave be decorated by the G. A. R., was 
carried out at Evergreen by a detail of about 
twenty members of the Grand Army, each 
one of whom had some special reason to re- 
member him as the soldier’s friend. 
In addition to the flag and G. A. R. 
wreath, a splendid floral anchor was placed 
upon the grave as the comrades stood with 
uncovered heads. 
The following invocation was pronounced 
by the comrade having charge of the ser- 
vice: 
“In the name of the Graud Army of the Republic, we place these emblems on the 
?rave of him who was our friend, and the iend and helper of our helpless ones, and 
we here pledge ourselves that once in each 
year at this season we will visit his resting 
place, and leave our memorials of him who 
is not lost, but gone before.” 
Died in the Cars. 
Yesterday as the noon train arrived from 
Boston, Flora S. McDougall, aged 18 years, 
who was on her way from Peabody, Mass., 
to Dorchester, N. B., died in the cars from 
consumption. She was accompanied by 
several friends. Coroner Gould was called 
and as soon as he learned the circumstances 
considered an inquest unnecessary. 
memorial day. 
[CONTDUTED FROM FIRST FAGK.l 
JJ1*L[9*** of England, the lilies of France, the thistle of Scotland, and the shamrock of 
Ireland have been used as national emblems. 
We have, and can have, no national flower. 
With the trooioal magnolia and the trailing 
arbutus we intertwine all the lloral gifts of 
spring, to symbolize and voire the nation’s 
§ratitude toward those to whose memory this ay has been publicly devoted and conse- 
crated. 
Memorial Day is an institution of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. It originated. 
I believe, in May, 1868, in a general order of 
its illustrious commauder-in-chief, John A. 
Logan. Two years later it was permanently 
established as a day annually to be observed 
In commemoration of their fallen comrades. 
It has now become a sacred holiday—the 
Easter day of the republic. Its observance 
Is prompted by fraternity, charity and loyal- 
ty ; it is cherished by patriotism and enjoin- 
ed by statesmanship. It will continue while 
the nation lives. Let it be perpetual. 
The recurrence of this day, forever hereaf- 
ter, with its touching and beautiful ceremo- 
nies of strewing flowers upon tbe soldier’s 
grave, will serve to pay '‘honor to whom honor is due,” and will teach forever bv a 
symbolism that touches all hearts, the les- 
son of patriotism. 
Soldiers and sailors of Maine; better than 
monuments of enduring marble and bronze 
erected in your honor, these Memorial days, 
and the history, of which you were your- 
selves a part, will keep you in remembrance. 
To you and your dead comrades, the highest honors and the deepest gratitude are due. 
But to mention the scenes of your brave 
deeds is to tell the story of battles as heroic as Thermopylae and Bunker Hill, as brilliant as Marathon and Austerlitz, and, happily, as decisive as Waterlooo or Yorktown. 
Those of you who fought on the great days 
of Gettysburg need no other memorial. To 
have been there is fame; but I deem most 
happy, I envy most of all, those men of 
Maine “whose eyes beheld the glory” of the 
closing scenes of Appomattox. This was 
the end of the wager of battle. The su- 
preme arbitrator gave decision for the right; 
and universal freedom, purer patriotism and 
a more perfect union were the divine decrees. 
At the close of the address Shaw’s Quar- 
tette composed of Mr. F. W. Shaw, Samuel 
Thurston, F. A. Bowdoin and John L. Shaw 
sang with great taste the following requiem 
ode dedicated to the Grand Army by John 
L. Shaw: 
Sun of the bright spring day, 
Far in yon vaulted deep, 
Shine as we chant our lay, 
O'er them that sleep. 
They lowly sleep,—sleep 
Moou of the sweet spring-time, 
Calmly your vigils keep, 
Mingle with curlew chime. 
Our dear ones sleep— 
They peaceful sleep,—sleep. 
Stars of the glad spring tide, Look down and twinkling peep. 
Through cloud rift as they glide. O'er them that sleep. 
They calmly sleep,—sleep. 
Wind of the still spring hour. Breathe low and sighing weep, 
Fanning the bud and flower, 
Hush,—as they sleep, 
They quiet sleep,—sleep. 
Hain of the lone spring night, With dews in tear drops weep, Melting snow’s mantle white, O’er them that sleep. In deatli they sleep,-sleep,-sleep,-sleep. 
Hon. John J. Perry then delivered the fol- 
lowing address: 
gen. pebby’s address. 
Mr. President, veterans of the Grand Ar- 
my of the Republic and Fellow citizens: 
The occasion which calls us together Is 
one of intense interest to every patriotic cit- izen. ft wakes up the memories of by-gone years. White visions of the past, upon times great panorama again pass before our eyes. It reminds us of the terrible realities of 
war, of the shock of battle and the crash of 
an?s*j°^ ^10 conflict and the dead and dying. It carries us back in our 
thoughts to the stormy days of the rebellion, with its lighted shades, its gloomy defeats and joyous victories. It tells us of the pain- ful partings and tearful farewells, of homes darkened by the absence of husdands, broth- 
ers and sons, and rendered still more dreary by startling telegrams that the absent loved 
ones would no more return to bless 
these homes with their personal presence. Memorial Day, not only brings back these 
sacred memories, but with a significance that cannot be mistaken—it points to the gallant heroes who gave their lives a sacrifice to their country and died that it might live.— Too many honors cannot be paidtyiese gallant defenders of the right. These graves should forever be kept green; and when their sur- viving comrades have bedecked them with the choicest flowers of spring, as you have done today, you have only performed a mournful duty which but faintly illustrates tlie deep and profound respect, which vou. In common with vaur fellow citizens enter- tain for these fallen heroes. 
Many of them fell when making the fear- ful charge; many of this Dumber were shot down when bravely defending their guns and batteries; others died from wounds re- ceived in the fire and smoke of battle, while others, worn out and exhausted by long and 
weary inarches were carried away to liospi- tals and then laid to sleep the last long sleep which knows no waking. Upon every Memorial Hay there comes wafted to us upon Southern breezes the story of. Andersonville, “Libby” and other rebel 
prisons, where our gallant braves were en- 
circled by dead lines,” and shot down with- out warning for crossing them, where by the direct orders of rebel commanders approved and acquiesced in by Jeff Davis, they were kept without shelter from the cold and the 
storms, without clothing, without food or 
water, until they literally starved and per- ished. and were then hustled away luto trenches and buried like dogs. Today and upon every Memorial Day. so Inner oc nta linra » ^t_ _a J ,. 
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blood of these murdered heroes “cries to us from the ground”)ierer/«r;/ef these infamous rebel prisons, which under the light of the nineteenth century, as Col. Ingersoll once said of American slavery would “disgrace hell in its palmiest days.’' 
It may be said that at the present day we 
are living under a higher civilization; that the dark and bloody chasm which divided the North from the South during the rebel- 
lion, has been bridged over; that now it Is 
unity and fraternity, no North, no South, no East, no West; that under the Stars and 
stripes the blue and the “gray” are march- 
ing, shoulder to shoulder, together, keeping 8t®P to the music of the Union; that slavery, with its barbarous atrocities and abomina- 
tions, bv the fiat of the immortal Lincoln— 
backed bv the Union armies in the field—has 
been abolished, and no longer disgraces the American name; that we are now one na- 
tion* ?inS °ne brotherhood. Well, I thank God; that the light of better days is dawning upon us; that the different sections of this great and glorious country are coming to a Detter understanding as to what constitutes a nation; that Southern 
traitors, after having the heresy of secession whipped out of them by Union soldiers, in submission to the inevitable, have hauled 
down the ‘bars” and put up the Stars and Stripes. I am glad that the boys in “grey” 
many of whom were Union men, and were forced into the rebel service against their will, are coming to shake hands with the 
boys in blue ; that many of the leaders in the great rebellion have, professedly at least, renewed;their allegiance to the general gov- ernment. Many of the rebel brigadiers and leaders who did the most to “fire the South- 
ern heart, are dead, and the land of the Jeff Davis Confederacy is fast being tilled 
with Northern blood and Northern^ter- prise; and, slowly but surely, we are march- 
ing on to the day when we shall have a re- constructed South, not merely in name but fact. 
I repeat, that I rejoice In all this. But 
there are some things connected with the 
war of the rebellion that should never be 
blotted out—and never can be. When the 
rebels trampled under their feet all rules of 
honorable warfare recognized among civi- lized nations, and to replete our armies re- 
sorted to the infernal atrocities practiced by them upon our boys Jin rebel prisons, they committed the unpardonable sin against God 
and humanity, and placed themselves be- 
neath the most barbarous nation that ever 
disgraced the heathen world. This atroc- 
lntlC Ifillolnir nn 1«...l —---III » 
much less forgive. No! Never! Never! If it be asked, could not the war of the re ■ 
hellion have been avoided by reasonable con- 
cessions from the North? I answer.no! The declarations of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Sew- 
ard and other eminent statesmen of (hat day, that there was an “irrepressible conflict” be- 
tween freedom and slavery, contained a 
great prophetic truth which has passed into 
history. The two systems of free labor and slave labor were as antagonistic as light and darkness, as wide apart as the east Is from the west. The defeat of the late Sdbator 
Douglass at the Charleston convention meant 
war. The rebels for want of a better excuse made the election of Abraham Lincoln a 
plea for secession. From the moment they *°“nd ,i13, Section a certainty, they com- menced to lay their plans under which they naugurated the rebellion. 
.. y*1® doings of what was known as the 
\vv£Di! 0n” which assembled in 
w. li f^AF*eb,ruary4th*1881- of which I had the honor to be a member, cannot fail to 
it that the ulti- matum of the Southern leaders was war, if their attempts at secession and the estab- 
resisted^ # ^ou*'bern Confederacy were 
An amendment to the constitution virtual- ly establishing slavery, in all that part of the territories of the United States south of 
36° 30; was Offered by the S/but de- clared by Southern fire eaters not satisfac- 
tory. Another constitutional amendment 
forever legalizing slavery, wherever it then existed, was declared unsatisfactory, and Mr. Leddon. an ex-member of Congress, and 
member of the convention from Virginia 
went so far as to insist on an amendment t* 
the constitution, distinctly recognizing the 
right of secession on the part of the States. 
Wliile the members from the border States 
were more conservative, yet their demands 
upon the North, as to terms of peace were 
such as the people living in that part of the Union, never would ratify. During the en- 
tire session of the 30th Congress, commenc- 
ing in December, 18(10, and ending March 4th, 18G1, the Southern members, while they would appear in their seats, and talk South- 
ern chivalry, and Southern brag in day time, 
yet when nlghf threw its dark cuitain 
over the Capita), these same men 
would assemble in secret conclave, 
to perfect and mature their plans and 
schemes for secession and war. Peace was 
upon their tongues, but war was in their 
hearts. The only alternative of success was 
war, and war came. 
The issue raised was country or no country 
the most momentous and weighty of all 
Issues ever settled by contending armies. 
With what chivalric bravery, and courage, 
the armies of the Union fought out this 
Issue, the whole civilized world can bear 
witness. 
Veteran soldiers, of the Grand Army of 
the Republic, in common with thousands of 
uther posts, all over this great country, you 
have this day performed a deed worthy of 
you, and worthy of the departed heroes, 
whose graves you have bedecked with 
(lowers. 
Your departed comrades have been finally 
mustered out, with an honorable discharge, and while you will no more sit down with 
them, around your council tires, to rehearse 
the thrilling scenes and incidents of the 
field and camp, you can recount their heroic 
deeds, extol their unselfish patriotism, cher- 
ish their sacred memories, and adorn their 
last camping grounds with the choicest 
blossoms of spring and while you have care- fully guarded the peaceful graves of your 
departed comrades, and marked their last 
resting places with monumental shafts and 
head-stones, you have not been unmindful of 
the living, whose homes have been darkened 
by the fates of war, whose inmates long 
Sears ago, looked in vain for the return of usbands, fathers and sons, whose bones 
now lie buried in Southern fields. 
After the rebel armies laid down their 
arms at the feet of the victorious legions of 
the North, and the toils and hardships of a 
four years’ war were ended, what a splendid 
conception was the organization of the 
“Grand Army of the Republic,” the banding 
together of the loyal veterans of the war, 
whose heroism and bravery had conquered a 
peace and saved to us and posterity a 
country. 
Your organization not only binds you to- 
§ ether in the mystic ties of a common rot her hood, but your kindly acts of charity, 
your systematic benevolence, your tender 
and watchful care for each other, and the 
widows and orphans of your fellow com- 
rades, has lighted the pathway of many sor- 
rowing hearts, and brought sunshine and 
gladness to many darkened homes. 
Veterans, The Grand Army you represent 
is today the great bulwark in the defence of 
the Republic. Your camp fires upon a 
thousand hill tops, like so many sentinels, 
stand guard against the first encroachment 
upon the rights and liberties of the people. 
Having “fought a good fight,” you have 
again returned to the avocations of peace, 
where every man quietly “sits under hfs own 
vine and fig tree.” Y’ou are now cultivating 
A peace, you not oi war. 
But should any foreign foe hereafter in- 
vade our shores with hostile armies to des- 
troy our commerce, sack our cities or ravage 
our fields, should the old flag, which for long 
years you followed through the fire and 
smoke of battle, again be fired upon and In- sulted by its enemies from at home or 
abroad, “like weird spirits from the 
vasty deep.” will rise up the Grand Army of the Republic from every hill and valley— their rallying cry: To arms! to arms! their 
watchword, one flag, one country, one desti- 
ny, independence now and Independence forever. 
The Weber Club then sang “Our Native 
Land and were followed by a beautiful 
memorial ode by George C. Burgess, Esq. 
After the recitation of the ode Shaw’s Quar- 
tette sang the memorial hymn, “Only Flow- 
ers,” the audience sang “America,” and 
then slowly dispersed. 
The Afternoon Parade. 
In the afternoon the escort formed in Mar- 
ket Square and marched down Center street, 
up Free street to Congress square where the 
Grand Army posts having formed in front of 
their respective halls, with Merriman’s Band 
at their head, were drawn up in line. As 
the e scort wheeled down Congress street the 
posts fell in the rear and marched in the fol- 
lowing order down Congress street to Frank- 
lin street, to Kennebec street, where the 
train was taken for Leering: 
Platoon of Police, Captain J. F. A. Norton. Chief Marshal C. N. Lang ami Aides. Drum Major C. W. Bean. 
Chandler’s Band, 25 pieces. Col. J. J. Lynch and Adjt. E. E. Philbrook. Co. A—Light Infantry, Captain B. A. Norton, 32 
men. 
Co. E—Montgomery Guards, Capt. T. E. Hart- 
nett, 34 men. 
Latin School Cadets, Captain Strout, 32 men. 
Portland Cadets, Captain G. C. Barrows, 32 men. Co. B -Mechanic Blues, Captain Davis, 42 men. 
Merriman’s Band, Acting Leader Frank Moore, 
22 pieces. 
Bosworth Post, Commander H. 8. Melcher, 100 
men. 
Thatcher Post, Commander Hadlock, 50 men. 
Sous of Veterans, Captain Whitcomb, 00 men. 
Soldiers’ Evergreen Monument in Carriage. 
Disabled Veterans.in Carriages. 
The companies marched well and as they 
passed through the streets that were 
thronged with spectators, they made a fine 
appearance. Chandler’s Band played with 
ts usual excellence and Merriman’s Band 
performed finely. The uniforms of the com- 
panies were neat looking and new. That of 
the Guards was particularly attractive, the 
green plumes to the hats being an especial 
feature. 
The floral offerings carried by the veter- 
ans were many of them very beautiful par- 
ticularly [he special emblems. It is needless 
for us to give a list of these as it would be 
almost a repetition of that of last year. The 
wreath at the base of the soldiers’ evergreen 
monument, presented by the Sons of Veter- 
ans, was especially fine and appropriately 
inscribed. At Evergreen Cemetery there 
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the exercises with great satisfaction. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
In connection with the Grand Army the 
citizens of Cape Elizabetli decorated nine 
graves at Brown’s Hill cemetery, two at 
Spurwink, two at Bowery Beach, fifty-one 
at Mt. Pleasant, six at Bay View and one at 
Town House Corner. 
Saccarappa. 
Cloudman Post, Cloudman Relief Corps 
and Wade Camp, S. of V„ assembled at the 
hall and marched from Brown street to Cum- 
berland Mills, up Maine to Brackett street, 
to Cross, to the Cemetery, where the graves 
of comrades were decorated. A detachment 
decorated the graves at Woodlawn. Rev. S. 
F. Root of Auburn, delivered an oration in 
the evening at the Congregational church, to 
a crowded audience. 
Yarmouth. 
W. L. Haskell Post, 108, G. A. R., ana La- 
dies Relief Corps, 24, observed Memorial 
Day. Dr. James M. Bates was chief mar- 
shal, with Alonzo Quint and Charles L. 
Marston aides. Line was formed at 9.80 a. 
m. and moved in the following order: Yar- 
mouth Band, Edward Raynes, leader; Yar- 
mouth Rifles, Capt. H. A. Merrill, command- 
ing; Yarmouth Fire Department, G. R. Lib- 
by, commanding, escorting Post W. L. Has- 
kell. The route of march was to lower cem- 
etery and thence to Riverside. The graves 
were decorated, and appropriate ceremonies 
held in each cemetery. At Masonic Hall, 
dinner was served to all participating in the 
exercises. Line was reformed at 1.30 p. m. 
In addition to the above named organiza- 
tions, the Sabbath school children, the Good 
Templars and citizens joined in the proces- 
sion, which moved up Main street to the 
Baptist Cemetery, and from thence to Cen- 
tral church. At the church an excellent ora- 
tion w'as delivered by Rev. Theodore Ger- 
rish of Psrtland, late of the Twentieth 
Maine Volunteer Infantry. The day was 
more generally observed than for years and 
the decorations and flags displayed were 
elaborate. 
Freeport. 
The Freeport Post with Davis’ Band 
marched to the Village and Bass cemeteries 
and decorated the soldiers’ graves as well as 
the graves of those lying in other cemeteries. 
The Freeport Radies’ Relief Corps furnished 
an excellent dinner and at 2.30 p. m.. all 
listened to an admirable discourse at the 
Conaregationalist church, delivered by Rev. 
P. B. Wing of Hopkinton, Mass. 
Gorham. 
Decoration day was observed in Gorham 
with interest as usual. At <> a. m. detatch- 
ments from John It. Adams Post proceeded 
to the cemetery where 140 graves were dec- 
orated. At 2 p. m. line was formed on Main 
street in the following order: 
Drum Corps. 
Wade Camp, 8, of V., Saccarappa, W. W. Webb Commander. 
John R. Adams Post, No. 101, Tlieo. Sliackford, 
Commander, Walter Harding, Adjutant. 
Honorary Members. 
Officers of Town. 
School children and citizens. 
and marched to the new cemetery. After 
decorating the graves prayer was offered by 
Rev. John Cobb. Line was reformed and 
proceeded to the Soldiers monument, where 
the usual exercises were held of reading of 
the roll of honor by Adjutant Walter Hard- 
ing. and prayer by ltev. E. K. Colby. At 
7.30 a large audience assembled at the Meth- 
odist church where the following exercises 
were held, ex-Gov. Robie presiding; 
Singing by Rev. G. W. Reynolds. 
Oration by Rev. Marion Crosley of Portland. 
Sjnging of America by audience. 
Benediction by Rev. Joseph Colby, 
The address of Rev. Mr. Crosley was very 
fine and listened to with marked attention. 
Appropriate remarks were made at G. A. R. 
Hall in the afternoon by Gov. Robie and 
Judge Waterman, also a unanimous vote of 
thanks was given to Wade Camp, S. of V. 
Cray. 
George F. Shepley Post and the Ladies Re- 
lief Corps, headed by the Gray Cornet Band, 
marched to the cemetery and decorated the 
comrades graves with the services of the 
Grand Army. Department Commander Bur- 
bank of Saco, delivered an eloquent address 
at the Congregational church, the band fur- 
nishing music. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
George U. Gilman, Esq., the able editor of the Aroostook Pioneer, is soon to build for himself a new house on Pleasant street, in 
Houlton. 
The buildings of Mr. Philbrick, situated 
two miles west of Houlton, were burned last week. The loss is nearlv 550000; insurance 
$2500. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Levi E. Wade, station agent at Warren, has been appointed agent at the station in Rockland. 
A Massachusetts company wants to locate 
a shoe factory in Rockland large enougli to 
do a yearly business of $200,000, and have a 
yearly pay roll of $50,000 for 100 hands. The 
board of trade are talking witli them. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Officers of the post office department are 
on the thieves who lately broke into the store and post office of George Withee at Benton Falls. 
There is a great revival at East Benton, 
and some fifty are reported ti have been con- 
verted. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
At the recent meeting of the stockholders 
of the New Brunswick Silver and Gold Min- 
ing Company, held at St. John, N. B., the following officers were elected: Mr. Love, 
of St. John, president; A. M. Foss, Bar 
Harbor, secretary and treasury; directors, Messrs. Love and Baxter of St. John, A. M. 
Foss, F. J. Alley and Dr. C. C. Morrison, Bar Harbor. 
The Ellsworth American says that In a fit of anger a man named Davenport, of that city, threw an axe at a young man named Gordon, the blade striking him in the thigh and inflicting a wound so serious thatne 
could not be moved home, but was cared for at the house of Mr. Davenport. Mr. Daven- port is naturally, it is said, a kind hearted 
man, but has a quick and most ungovernable temper. 
f Grange meeting in Lamoine, the other day, a new entertainment was afforded 
by Mr. Milton J. Wilson of Lamoine, and Mrs. Mary J. Perkins of Trenton, who were there married by Rev. A. F. Palmer of Bar 
Harbor. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
"Bert” Dawes, of Madison, was drowned 
while: at work on the logs on Spencer stream Tuesday. He was the principal actor in a tragedy enacted at Madison Bridge fourteen 
years ago. He was then a lad of ten or 
twelve years of age, and was playing with a 
little girl of half his age named Spear, when 
they discovered a gun. He took it up and 
pointed it at her, killing her instantly. He 
was arrested, but plead that he did not know 
the gun was loaded, and was simply trying to frighten his playmate. This statement 
was not credited, and he was sent to the Re- 
form School. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Macliias thinks of celebrating the Fourth. 
Mr. F. J. Moore, telegraph operator, com- menced service in Machias in 1852, and, 
with only short vacations, has been at his 
place thirty-six years. 
'■■■ I.. 
MARRIACES. 
In Mechanic Falls. May 23, Chas H. Brigham ol Minot and Miss Laura M. l’erkins ot llebron. In Mt Vernon, May 19, Jacob B. Healey ol Vienna aud Miss Sadie Bennett ol Anson. 
in Sumner, May 16, 1). A. Corliss aud Miss Ly- dia J. Stetson. 
In Pittsfield, May 22, Frank J. Tibbetts of Hart- laud and Miss Edith M. Blake of Canaan. 
In Boston, May 28. at the Church of St John the 
Evangelist, by Kev. Henry M. Torbert, Charles P. Carleton aud Sarah T. Moulton, both of Portland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, May 30, Maude A. Henderson, aged 23 years 8 months. H 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
,.f* Whpdfords May 30, Mrs. Nellie F., widow of the late u W. Shaw. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at her late residence, Pleasant street. Burial at conven- ence of the family. 
In Bath, May 28, Ezekiel U. Welch, aged 68 years. 
In Brunswick, May 26, Mrs. Susan T. Wood- ward, aged 67 years. 
66yearsTnKmthMiiy 2?' Dan“al1 Cl0USh’^ 
In Brunswick, May 27, Isaac L. Barnes, aged 7* years. 
In Biddeford. May 22. Cora Bernice, daughter of Gee. W. and Delia J. McFadden. 
[The funeral service of the late Elijah K. (previously anaouuced to take place on 
Biliousness 
is more general at this season than any other. The 
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, sick 
headache, drowsiness, dizziness, and loss of appe- tite make the victim miserable, and disagreeable 
to others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines the best 
anti-bilious remedies of the vegetable kingdom, in 
such proportion as to derive their best medicinal 
effects with the least disturbance to the whole sys- 
tem. This preparation is so well balanced in its 
actions upon the alimentary canal, the liver, tbe 
kidneys, the stomach, the bowels aud the circula- tion of the blood, that it brings about a healthy action of the entire human organism, restores the appetite, and overcomes that tired feeling. Try it this season. h 1 
“I have taken not ijulte a bottle of Hood’s Sar- saparlllla. and must say it is one of the best medi- cines for giving an appetite and regulating the di- gestive organs, that I ever heard of. It did me a 
g^t deal of good.” Mrs. N. a. Stanley, Canas- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
SoWbyalldruffgUt. $1; six for $5. Prepared only by C. i. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
*0° Doses One Dollar aprzs d&w 
[CARTErtSl 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci- 
dent to a bilious atateof the eystom. such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilla are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- venting thiaaunoying complaint, while they also correct all disorders of the a tomach .stim ulate the 
HEAD 
Ache thoy wonld be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 
nately their goodneaa does notend here.aud those who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in ao many ways that they will not be wll- ling to do without them. But after all Blck head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of ao many lives that here is where 
we make our groat boast. Our pilla cure it while ithora do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
Jsethem. In vials at 25 cents : five for $1. Sold 
»y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small PHI, Small Dose. Snail ftfr 
Bread Preparation, 
THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS 
Baking Powder, 
Restores to the flour the strength-giving 
phosphates that are removed with the bran, 
and which are required by the system. No 
other baking powder does this. It costs 
less and is stronger and more wholesome 
than any ether powder. 
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Job Printer 
oitlNTKRN’ EXl'IIANUK, 
97 »Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
PINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall .or telephone promptly a 
•nded to. novlleodu 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS*. 
Epileptic Fits Cured. 
CIOR years a cure ol Epileptic and other Kits 
caused by weakness, irritation, or disease of 
lie nerves has been sought. It is now conceded 
iy physicians, druggists and the people that the 
ong needed remedy has beeu found In Dr, 
Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, which has. by 
luring thousands of cases, proved that It is an ab- 
to.ute specific for these terrible nervous com- 
plaints. It Is a harmless vegetable remedy, and 
> sure and positive cure for all nervous diseases. 
12911 1ST AV„ NEW YORK ClTY. 
My son has been troubled with epilepsy, loss of ippetlte, and had no ambition te do any thing. Alter trying several remedies, he took Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, and 1 can truly 
lay that It made him a new boy. The fits have left dm, his whole system Is built up anew, and he is mjoylng perfect health. It is the best medicine 
I ever used, and after trying others I find it lias no 
squal. Mr. W. SCHUM. 
KHICE 11.00 KER BOTTLE. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Dr. Greene, the great specialist in the treatment 
tnd cure of nervous and chronic diseases, may be 
:onsulted free of charge, personally or by mail, at 
Ills office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. His 
hook, "Nervous Diseases; How to Cure Them,’’ 
mailed free. 
GRAND SALE 
-OF- 
Envelopes 
I will not be beaten. 20,000 
Envelopes of various 
sizes to be sold at 
4 CIS.A PACKAGE 
nr tun m TlilMANfl 
Also a fine lot of LINEN 
NOTE PAPER at 25 
CENTS per Pound 
THIS SALE IS FOR THREE DAYS 0.\LY 
FRINK B. CLARK, 
313 
Congress St. my31 °dtf
WANTED I.TUIIEDI ATEI.V —Four good round can makers; work until November. 
Address HURRICANE ISLE PACKING CO., Hurricane Island, Me. 31-2 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons iaieresled ia either of the 
Estateshereiaaflrr named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
third Tuesday of May, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the following matters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is here- by ORDERED: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inter- ested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Pro- Lat« Court to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of June next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon and 
obtect if they see cause. 
80PHIa BAILEY, late of Bruuswick, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that administration with the will annexed be granted to Alva Clough, presented by said Alva Clough, a nephew of said deceased. 
JOHN W. AVERY, minor child and heir 
John Avery, late of Brunswick, deceased. Ac- count of said John Avery, who was Guardian of 
said ward, presented for allowance by Cornelia M. 
Avery, Executrix of the Will or said John Avery, deceased. 
LEON L. WILSON and CHARLES O. WIL- 
80N, minor children and heirs of Julia M. Wilson, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Abiezer C. Wilson, Guardian. 
MARY F. RANDALL, late of Brunswick, de- ceased. 1 etltlon for the assignment of (lower In Real Estate, presented by Humphrey A. Randall widow of said deceased. 
wuV.n.w^Ho1"15’.Iat® o£ Freeport, deceased aIi? P®.Utlon for the probate thereof, and that administration with the will annexed be granted to Asaph True, presented by said Asaph True, a son of said deceased. 
GUSTAVUS ROGERS, late of Freeport, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, nreseuted bv Rufus a Hm 
in name#. 
p.™??? D-,u.B,B'r' 01 Pownal. deceased- Petition for administration, presented by Josiah H. Libby, a son of said deceased. 
ANDREW J. MORRILL, late of Windham, de- 
S&.tfo^ISSS^r.81'0*8”*8 bV Cor‘ 
BHODA J. REYNOLDS, late of Yarmouth, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
Sresented by Lauriston Reynolds, a son of said eceased.
1'Ul.LY BURNHAM, late of Gorham,deceased. Wi 1 and petition fer the probate thereof, present- ed by Louisa A. Whitcomb, the Executrix therein named. 
OLIVE C.PURINGTON,late of Cumberland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and couvey 
eimtofSt8te‘ pre8ented Herbert 8. Talbot, Ex- 
AMOS W. NOYE8, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and Mnal Account preseuted for allowance by Georglanna Noyes, Administratrix. 
uIoFVI.C0J^’ of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, present- ed by Elizabeth B. Copp, widow of said deceased. 
FANNIE LIBBY, late of Deering, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Samuel Jew- ett, Executor. 
ALBERT BENNETT, late of Deering, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that administration with the will annexed be 
5ranted to Clara A. Bennett, presented by Marla Bennett, widow of said deceased. 
ABNER SHAW, late of Portland, deceased. 
Second Account presented for allowance by John W. Munger, Administrator with the will annexed. Also Petition for order of Distribution presented 
by said John W. Munger. 
CHARLES 8. D. GRIFFIN, JR., late of Port- 
land, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Rufus H. lllukley, the Ex- 
ecutor therein named. 
GEORGE TROTT, of Portland, in said County, 
a person of unsound mind. Petition for license 
to sell and couvey Real Estate, presented by Wil- liam R. Antholne, Guardian. 
.MARY MASON, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition lor the probate thereof present- ed by Francis M. Bennett, tlie;Executor therein 
named. 
CHARLES N. LEACH, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Copy of Will and Petition that the same 
may be verified and established as the Will of said 
testator, presented by Eunice M. Dorman, form- 
erly Eunice M. Leach, widow of said deceased. 
PHILIP B. HUNT, minor child of George S. Huut, of Portland. In said County. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, preseuted 
by said George S. Hunt, Guardian. 
ALFRED KAMSDELL. late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition that William Allen, Jr., be ap- pointed Administrator, presented by Alvra H. Kamsdell, a sou of said deceased. 
OSMAN JORDAN, late of North Yarmouth, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
and that administration with the will annexed be 
5ranted to James P. Jordan, presented by said ames P. Jordan, a son of said deceased. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: SETH L. LAKRABEE, Register. w3w22 
S>jQa\Kv* 
THE 
LEADING 
514 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND - ■ ME. 
Examine my stock, and you will Hnd 
t line, aud the largest assortment of Salmon and Trout Elies to be found 
in the State. Special bargains in line 
Lancewood, Bamboo and Greenlieart Ely, 
and Trolling Rods and ail kinds of Pish- 
ing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mail,” 
and American “Ideal” Bicycles, none 
better made. Also, the “Irel” safety 
wheel. Agent for l)u Font’s Powder 
Mills, and Atlas Powder. Wholesale 
and retail. G. L. BAILEY , 2«3 Middle 
Street, Guns and Sporting Goods. 
_mylo_eodtf 
MISS JULIA BIBBER, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
Room 21, Oxford Building. ma23 dkw-iw* 
KOITATIONAL. 
ALICE C. BIOSES, 
3 DEERINC place. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
KKFEHZNCE-Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston School ol Oratory. 
decs eodtf 
unruicfiM' islmisu ami class 
IGAL STI1IUES 
Ulvtsn to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOItO 
U8 I*EAItI. STREET. 
Ian 24 4tf 
Horii.iiid Sth.nl of Hienoarnphy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Miss A. ( Sawvar, 537 Congress St.. Portland. Me Jys**eodtf 
KUNINKMM i'ARDM. 
DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
DU. HEED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as in- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- sicians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure 
them. I And that about tour-flfths of the cases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud S2.00 Ex- amination at the office, 01.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m. sepl4tt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$wlct Job ami (gaul 
**o. 37 Plum Street. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
31V4 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feblS dtf 
Xanson (J. Larrabee 
& Co. 
Perfect Avalanche 
-OF- 
HOSIERY! 
It starts in New York, and stops 
at Hanson O. Larrabee A Co’s, 
24 (.Middle Street. Caused by tbe 
wet and backward season. 
Our buyer never daunted by 
Miantity when quality and price 
a.c an object. 
Immense stock of several lots 
closed out for less ilum one-half 
prices, and the benefit to be given 
to our customers. 
This sale to commence Satur- 
day. 
We mention just a few of the 
many lots. 
One lot Children’s Fancy Hose, 
sizes 5 to 8 1-2, 5 pairs for 25 
cents. 
One lot Child ren’s Black Hose, 
sizes (1 ip S 1-2, 4 pairs (or 25 
cents. 
Oue lot Children’s Colored Hose, 
sizes 0 to 8 1-2, 4 pairs (or 25 
cents. 
150dozeu Ladies' Fancy Hose, 
3 pairs (or 25 cents. 
One lot Gents’ Colored Hose, 
Splendid quality, at 25 cents; for- 
mer price 37 1-2. 
One lot Ladies’ extra tine, Fast 
Black Hose at 37 1-2 cents; 
worth 50. 
And many other lots, including 
Hosiery up to $1.00 a pair, that 
we guarantee to be the best value 
to be found in Portland for the 
money. 
An examination solicited. 
Hanson G. Larrabee 
& Co., 
NO. 246 MIDDLE ST., 
Successors to HORATIO STAPLES. 
i»y2»mi 
BOWOOIN L'OLLEUE. 
EXAMINTIONS for admission to College will be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room, Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday, June 29th and 30th. and on Friday and Satur- 
day, September nth and 16tli, beginning each 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present 
on Friday morning. 
WILLIAM 1)BW. HYDE, President. 
Brunswick. May 24tb, 1888. 
"■ay-9d&wtjun30 
HAINES,RICHARDSON&CC. 
— DEALERS IN — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A lull assortment ol sizes and lengths ol timber and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf. Special attention given to sawing orders «t south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtf POUTIAiSD..HB. 
miuT SHAKE 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEKBEl'K A FOSS’. 
Once Tried, Always Used. 
W. and O. 
fiKtlB CM.A HSt. 
Police Notice. 
THE regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex. ambling Board will be held at the Common 
Council Room, In theUty Building, on TUESDAY 
EVENING, June 6.1888, at 7.30. 
JOHN 1'. THOMPSON, Chairman. 
niy30_dtd 
WEDDINU 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed, w. w. DAVIS A CO., Engravers, 43 West street, 
Boston. 20 samples and estimates sent tree. 
Janl4 ‘odflni 
ANimL nEKTINIill. 
t'orlluud Widows Wood Society. 
A special meeting ot the members ol tne Portland Widow’s Wood Society will be held at tbelr room, City Building, on Mon- 
lay evening, June 4th, 1888, at seven and a hall 
j’clock. A full attendance Is requested as busi- 
ness ol importance will came before said meetlug. 
8. It. COLE8WOKTHY, sec’y. 
Portland, May 19, 1888. myludnw 
ANNEAL MEETING. 
rilllK stockholders of the Portland, Saco and 
X Portsmouth ltailroad Company are hereby 
notified that their annual meeting for the choice 
of directors for the ensuing year and for the tran- 
saction of such other business as may legally be 
presented, will be held on the first Monday, the fourth day of June 1888, at eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon Ip the Company’s hall near the station In 
Klttery. E. K. BAKKKTT 
Clerk of the Company. 
Portland, May 18, 1888. rnylBtd 
Maine Medical Association. 
rnitE thirty-sixth annual meeting of this assocla- X tlon will be held at City Bulfillug, Portland, 
on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
June 12th. 13th and 14th, 1888. 
may21d3wCBA8. D, SMITH, Sec y. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
new and (resh. just received for Spring trade. 
The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes, 
and best selected stock of seasonable 
goods in the State, at 
Sign of Mammoth (fold Boot, 
Ladies *2.00, *2.80 and 3.00 Fine Kid Boots 
In a quality and style never tiefore approached for 
the price. 
LADIES’ OXFORDS 
Iu the latest styles and colors— Wise, Breww. 
Buff sad Trrra-4'oilu. 
Ladles’hand made patent leather tipped, stylish kid ox-tords a specialty. 
Misses’ and Cliildren’s Oxfords in a large va- 
riety of styles. 
TENNIS SHOES 
For Ladles’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children. Rub- 
ber soled Canvas Mxfords and Balinoruls, all col- 
ors for Men, Boys’ and Children. All the latest 
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach 
wear. 
BROWN, 
SKA S MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT, 
461 Congress Street, Market Square. 
mylB eodtt 
MELODIOUS SONGS 
IN WKLL-HADE BOOKS. 
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL S0NSS^3""®"‘l 
rS.OO per dozen) contains easy Elements, and 39 good songs, many of them Motion Songs. 
A good Primary School Song Book. In addition 
to the new songs, there are such old favorites as 
“Flowers, wiltf wood Flowers,” “If ever I see,” 
“Coo, says the mother Dove,” “My days of Youth,” r‘0 say, busy Bee,” “Out In a beatiful Field.” Send for Specimen Pages. 
UNITED VOICES Is L. (J. Emerson's Newest I 
and Best School Song Book, showing his most 
excellent tact In cboslng and arranging; with 
new and pleasing gongs. 
CHILDREN’S DIADEM ‘SJSrS 
cts., 13 per ozen.) The crowning work of the 
useful life of A. J. Abbey, recently deceased. 
Very sweet hymns and tunes. 
VOICES OF PRAISE “NSSS^SSSSS! $ 
cts.. *4.20 per doz.), Kev. C. L. Hutchins. 
Exactly fits the taste of those who like dignified, 
yet brilliant and wide-awake mnsic. 
llliMMITU <»!•) A Hymu and Tune Book for liilL II/tinLu Ladles'Seminaries and Colleges 
Profs. Kltter and Kendrick of Vassar. 
Brad lorNprrom s Topics al (Hr mil Price) 
MILK SHAKE 
— AT — 
SCHLOTTEKBECK A FOSS*. 
S .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’*, and John- 
son ft Lund’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured In the 
world, and the prices for these teeth the past Ilf 
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to *16.00 
and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
*4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold 
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Stiver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents. Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist, 
49D1-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar29__dtf 
The sole agency of .this wortd |renowned Instru- 
ment. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
A. M.-A.k far the HIHDKTT OKUAA 
)y!5TUNING TO OHDKB.lit! 
INVESTMENTS. 
We offer for sale a Choice Selec- 
tion of municipal and Kailrond 
Bonds suitable for Savings 
Banks, Trustees and Conserva- 
tive Buyers. 
BONOS 
yielding from 3 1-2 to 0 per cent, 
will be found on our monthly list, 
which will be furnished on appli- 
cation. 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook, 
*5 CO NO KENS ST., BOSTON. 
aprSO Th.H&Ttlm 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 
-AT TH* — 
LAMSON 
STUDIO, 
lor a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
“on as a finely finished 
>ur children or yonr 
h'l making It easy lor ler persons. 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
»et»2S_ dly 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
MARBLES. 
The choicest stock of Marble for Ceme- 
tery parposes In New England. This 
stock has been selected with the 
greatest care, and for style and woi k- 
maiiship cannot be surpassed. 
No fancy prices, just a living profflt, at 
my new ware rooms. Call and see me. 
II. F. THOMPSON. 
22-TEMPLE ST.-22 
»p3 
__ _ 
“a n 
ALL OVER TOWN. 
H. and 0. GRAND CIGARS, 
U. II. KllKEK & CO., All',. 
AUCTION MAI.AM. 
:. 0. BAILEY t CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
Brilliant and Attractive Collection 
of llitfli Claw* 
Paintin s 
— or THE — 
Uutfli, Flemish, French, English and 
American Schools, 
by favorite and esteemed modern artists, being the 
entire collection selected t.y a weU-kuowu connois- 
seur from the art centres of Europe and America during the last two years.forinlng a very desirable assemblage of Works of Art magnificently framed 
to be sold at auction on 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, 
nay Slot aud June 1st. 
4 ouinirna mg nt II •sl:f s’clwk each day 
at Ike MaTearaaas IS*. *130 fliddle Ml. 
On exhibition Wednesday previous to sale. Sale without reserve or limit. 
Connoisseurs and lovers of Une Arts are re- 
spectfully Invited to visit this collection, as it em- 
braces many Due gems, as n ell as master pieces. 
may29 d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
STOCK AT AUOTION. 
BY order of the Insolvent Court, we shall sell at auction on Saturday, June 2d, at 12 o'clock 
noon, at our olflce 18 Exchange street. 500 shares 
‘•over Mining and MtlllngCo. stock, of San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. For particulars enquire of •*. A 
my 11 codtd_LOCKE A LOCKE. M 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
toetionem and Commission Mmhant* 
Salesroom IH Kxcnaoge Street. 
V. 4». HAII.KV. C. W. Al l.KM 
mar 14 qtf 
WE,THE UNDERSICNEO, 
Members of Cumberland Bar, 
Agree to Close our Offices at 
4 O’CLOCK P. M. 
From June 1*1, lo Sept. 1*4, I MSS. 
Strout, Gage A strout. Frank W. Kobinson. 
William L. Putnam. Clarence Hale. 
Symonds A Libby. Augustus F. Moulton. 
Drummond A Drummond W. E. Ulmer. 
Edwin L. Dyer. J. W. Spaulding. 
William Henry CUOord. Frank A Larrabee. 
Woodman A Thompson. Herbert G. Briggs. 
John II. Fogg. John Kami. 
N. A H. B. Cleaves. Frank S. Waterhouse. 
A. A. Strout. Win. H. Motley. 
Henry S. Fayson. W. A. Golden. 
Elliot King. Melville A. Floyd. 
Geo. C. Hopkins. Seth L. Larrabee. 
Geo. M. Beiders. F. V. Chase 
Richard Webb. C. W. Goddard. 
Edward C. Reynolds. Geo. D. Rand. Edward M. Kami. John H. Card. 
Byron D. Verrlll. Elgin C. Verrlll. Charles B. Merrill. W. W. Thomas, Jr. L-B. Dennett. > Henry W. Hwasey. I. L. Elder. Henry Deerlng. 
m'S?- George W. Verrlll. WlUord ft. Chapman. 1. w Parker. 
Ed"' E. Tompson H. A. W. J. Knowlton. 
C. Thornton Libby. Isaac W. Over 
Geo. F. Gould. Wm. M. Sargent 
Albro E. Chase. T. F. Keating 
W. R. Antboine. Lewis Pierce. 
Geo. E. Bird. Henry Bt. John Hmlth. 
A. W. Bradbury. Ueorge Libby. 
Chas. Sumner Cook. Geo. F. MeGulllan. 
John C. A F. H. Cobb. James L. Hackled 
Holmes A Fayson. W. M. Fayson. 
Locke A Locke. Carroll w. Morrill. 
William H. Looney. John A. Waterman. 
David W. Snow. Geo. Walker. 
V. C. Wilson. Geo. H. Townshend. 
JohnJ. Lynch. John J. Perry. 
Geo. E. B. Jackson. D. A. Meaber. 
Charles Dunn, Jr. L. H. Dyer. 
H. K. Virgin.__ myZH.gtf. 31AJe2 
Bankrupt Sale! 
BOOTS 
-AND — 
SHOES! 
The stock of Boots and Shoes of 
F. H. LOVEITT’S, No. 47 Exchange St., 
must be sold within the next 30 days. Prices will 
be made accordingly. This Is a rare chance to 
buy Boots and Shoes cheap. 
Remember the Place! 
NO. 41 EXCHANGE STREET, 
myia PWKTLAWD, .vggf. eodlm 
CLARK & CHAPLIN 
ICE3 OO. 
No. 33 Nlilk Street, 
— A.VI) — 
J¥o. sill market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES ANO OFFICES: 
IO IK It til.I l*KK MO* r II 01.30 
13 ‘1 ** M 0.00 
IN “ •• •• -J.30 
Customers can commence taking tee at any time 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until 
notice to stop Is received at the office myltidUw 
LEADERS 
THIS WEEK ! 
{1.50 Damask Napkins for #9 cents. 0 cent Damask Towels for 25 cents. 
Chamois Towels tor cleaning silver. 
Silk Bathing Towels. 
Plaiil Linen for children’s dresses. 
We are having a large sale of the thole* 
est styles of new Scotch and American 
Ginghams, French and American Sat* 
laes, Scotch Sackings, French Dress 
Goods, with Trimmings to match. 
Our 25 cent All Wool Dress Goods are 
the best In the country. 
J. M. DYER & C0„ 
<111 Congress St. 
ap24eodtt 
Sanitary Plumbing. 
To parties contemplation erecting New 
Honses or making changes in their old 
fixtures, I would respectfully Invite to 
my new store and inspect all of the 
latest and most approved Water Closets 
that I hare set up on exhibition with 
water running as In buildings: yon can 
better select by seeing these Closets la 
actual operation. 
JitiriES TI1LLKR, 
18 TEMPLE STREET. 18 
aprl I__ ti'JmoS 
MILKSHAKE 
— AT — 
81'HLOTTEKBECk & FOSS*. 
my*» T-raatt 
BOOTS and SHOES 
CHEAP ! 
We have taken the entire Stock of 
BOOTS, SHOES ASU RI BBEKS, at V 
York St., the old Perry Stand, and ran 
place them before the public nt much IeMN than the llrst cost. This will rive 
oar customers a chance to clothe tnelr 
families with Boots and Shoes cheap. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
l'«S|ma Si., P.rilAaS 
wiar22__ ThSaTntt 
To Vessel Owners. 
TUB Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor oughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to take out all vessels tu need of repairs. All work dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantee 
Address. W. G. BTI MP»ON, J*. 
dectHdlf Port Clyde. Ms. 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LLYEJL 
Pur tickets and Information, apply to too Ticket 
Agent, Boston St Maine K. K., Commercial stieet 
Station. Lowest rates to all point* West and 
loutb. decaodtt 
